
MIKE TANNENBAUM,#25,ofth« Eastern Paralyzed Veterans Association wheclchair basketball team and 
a member oftheBnlovaWatcbmaktn team, to«M up the iU rtini baB as Mayor John GagHardl, center, watch
es to see who won the toss at fee 44th annual wheelchair game. This game was sponsored b j  the Lyadhnrst 
lions Club at the local high sAool gym. At h r  left is Leaay Nason, District governor, who waa present w tlitk  
wife to cheer the players on. Next to Nason is Janice O'Hara, with husband, as tkketsdier, Boh. Next Is Lymd- 
hurst Lions president Lon Vacca, flanked by n number of male and female members of the Lyndhnrst Uoas 
Club. The fast-paced game was won by the EPVA Chargers, 51-4».

School budget increases $1M
Lvndhurst Tax navm «H1I -n..  ¡________ , . .   _  V ".Lyndhurst Tax payers wiU pay 

over a million dollars more than last 
year for School Board expenses. The 
tax levy w ill jump from $8,304,413 
to $9,402,525.

The total budget w ill be 
$11,429,121.29 up from last year’s 
budget of $10,260,447.60. State and 
Federal help w ill assist local taxpay
ers by a contribution of 
$1,690,291.29 which is about the 
same as last year.

The biggest jump went for teach
ers salaries, which are now 
$4,855,390. Last year they were 
$4,475.141. Supervisors pay jumped 
from $125,214 to $306,124/

A public hearing on the budget 
w ill be held Monday, March 14 in 
the Board of Education office in Lin
coln School.

On transportation, salaries went to 
$64,730 from $59,120. Public Car
riers went to $149,877.70 from

$143,740. Fixed charges such as 
pension contributions is up to 
$227,800. Insurance is up to 
$915,970. Special tuition is 
budgeted at $304,500.

Capital Outlay is set for $474,900. 
Last year it was just under $200,000.

Principals' salaries went to 
$526,956 up from 483,381 last year. 
Maintenance also went up to 
$284,646 from $166,075 last year. 

The increase in the school budget

will represent another 14 point in the 
tax rate. The municipal budget will 
also go up this year for the. first time 
in five years. This w ill be due to the 
6% increase in police salaries and 
the huge increase in garbage collec-

tion costs.

Mayor John Gagliardi w ill pick 
up a check for a little more than a 
million dollars from the Bergen 
County Utility Authority as payment

for garbage dumping privileges in 
our meadows. It is expected that the
Board of Commissionen w ill use 
only part of it this year under antici, 
pated revenues. *

Two robbery suspects sought
Two suspects are being sought in 

an armed robbery that occurred in 
the Lyndhurst mea (lowlands’ area

The worst kind of case
Lyndhurst Municipal Judge 

James A. Breslin reserved decision 
last Thursday in a case heard in a 
change of venue from North Arling
ton, in which a police officer who 
had been involved in an accident 
with a North Arlington resident was 
one of two complaining officers 
against the man.

After a long session of arguments 
with Attorney Carmen Rusignola of 
North Arlington defending Guy Col
lette of Crystal Street, a contractor, 
some acrimonious remarks were 
made by Lyndhurst Prosecutor Leo
nard Rosa.

The defendant was charged with 
operating a vehicle, his business 
van, on October 24, 1987, when he 

»ImasiiabsfHsa rill n , i. 
identified by two Officers, of the 
North Arlington Police Department, 
who said they clearly saw Collette 
backing his van out of his driveway, 
making a turn and then parking st the 
curb. Officer Keams signed the 
complaint. Officer Goione also testi
fied that he saw Collette behind the

Notes 
from  

the past
j y  Patricia Gdda

In addition to the gang foreman, 
other workmen in Building 30 of the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Com
pany alleged that the fire began in 
the pan of gasoline in front of Fio- 
dore Wozniak's wooden roller on 
the day of the explosion. Mr. Cahan, 
one of the company's directors, who 
questioned Wozniak, stated, “ I had 
the impression from his nervous 
behavior, from his demeanor when 
led into apparent contradiction, and 
from other incidents in our interview 
which were significant to me but dif
ficult to describe, that he knew that 
the fire was no accident and that he 
personally was implicated in its 
origin."

Wozniak, who admitted that he 
had served lime in the Austrian 
Army, was told by Mr. Cahan that 
he'd be needed in New York in con
nection with Anther investigstion in 
regards to the fire. Detectives wen 
employed to watch Wozniak. who 
lived at the Russian Immigrant 
House an Third Street in New York,
bat he eluded them and disappeared.

Collette’s attorney said that Mrs. 
Collette was backing the van out of 
the driveway but had refused to 
drive to a job in West Orange and 
had left the vehicle and returned to

gone to her apartment before the 
officers came to the side of the van.

Rosa, in summing up the testi
mony said. "As Mr. Rusignola said, 
this is a tough case for the court to ,

her apartment before the officers i judge. Someone got on the witness
reached the side of the van where 
Collette was then seated in the pas
senger side.

Rusignola also said that the man 
who regularly drives the van was not 
working that day and another 
employee, Charles Howe, of Clifton, 
was to drive. Howe wss 20 minutes 
late. He was supposed to arrive at 7 
a.m. He has been employed by Col
lette the past four or five months, he 
said He testified he had arrived but 
was standing behind the van when

stand and told out-and-out lies in this 
case. Why did Collette not tell the 
officers that his wife had backed the 
van out of the driveway? Why did he 
not call her downstairs to tell what 
she had been doing the past 15 
minutes? Why did he not tell Officer 
Keams that he was not the driver, 
that his wife was? He never did that. 
Why did he not call Howe from 
behind the van to tell police he was 
not driving? Here, two clean cut 
police officers tell their story and the

eing
tor driving while his license is 
suspended.

Rusignola elicited the fact that 
Officer Goione had been involved in 
an accident with Collette and had 
collected $15,000 for injuries sus
tained in that accident and was 
biased against Col. tie. therefore 
keeping him under surveillance for 
any traffic violation.

Mrs. Collette said she had backed 
the van out of the driveway but had 
refused to drive it to the job as her 
husband requested her to do, and had

For failing to pay the insurance 
surcharge; Michael Jackson of New
ark, had his driving privilege sus
pended. On December 9, Officer 
Nicoi issued a ticket to the man for 
driving while on the revoked list and 
having no registration or insurance 
cards in possession.
- Jackson pleaded guilty to his first 

offense of driving while on the 
revoked list and was assessed the 
fine of $500 and $ 10 costs on each of 
the other two charges. No further 
action was taken against his license.

The
be open to the public 
and 29th from 2 to 4

The Lyndhurst Board of Educa
tion is seeking advise from parents 
of students on how to remedy sub
standard classroom problems.

In a letter signed by Richard 
DiLascio, President of the Board and 
Annie Rowe, Chairperson of the Ad 
Hoc Committee, parents are asked to 
fill in the questionnaire on the back 
of the letter.

This form on the back of the letter 
lists a number of questions and 
parents are asked to answer yes or no 
by filling in the boxes preceding the 
question.

Following are the questions:
A. Did you know that the New 

Jersey Department of Education has 
informed the Lyndhurst Board of 
Education that 16 of our classrooms 
are substandard and must be 
upgraded or we w ill have to stop 
using them?

B. In December 1986 we offered a 
public referendum that was 
defeated. Please indicate whether 
you think the following reasons con
tributed to the defeat*

1. The proposal to sell Lincoln
School

2. The proposai to move eighth 
graders to the high school

3. The proposal to build new 
administrative offices

4. The total cost was loo much
5. We don't need improved 

facilities
6. Other
Please go back and circle the one 

you think was the most important.
C. If there is another referendum.

which of these improvements would 
you vote fofi Check Yes for each 
one you favor.

1. Upgrade the 16 substandard 
classrooms to state standards.

2. Enlarge exisdng elementary 
schools to make them all K-8 
schools meeting state requirements.

3. Build a middle school (grades 
6-8) on or near Marin Oval.

4. Enlarge one of the elementary 
schools so that it could include a 
middle school (6-8) for the whole 
town.

5. Build an addition onto the high 
school for grades 7 & 8.

6. Build a new high school and 
make the old one a middle school.

7. Add a band room to the high
school. 

8. Ifnpiprove the science classrooms 
at th^ high school.

Please go back and circle the one 
you think is most important.

D. I would vote for improvements 
in our public schools that would add 
up to $ per year to the average tax 
bill.

Your comments or suggestions on 
any of these matters are welcome.

Editorial
Raataaraat

PAGES

Concetta Buonomo of Sixth 
Avenue was found guilty despite her 
plea of not guilty to the charges by 
Officer Christopher Valíante filed 
on December 10 in which Valíante 
said Buonomo failed to yield to 
pedestrians on the crosswalk at 
Ridge Road by the railroad station 
and of passing a police car which 
was at the scene to aid commuters 
crossing from the train at about'5:30 
p.m. The defendant said she had 
stopped for traffic and then went 
around the car in front of hers which 
had stopped to pick up a commuter. 
She said she saw the stopped police 
car about to make a K turn on the 
road and believing she was in the 
way, continued moving so he could

on February 10.
According to the victim , a 

31 -year-old Jersey City man, he was 
sitting behind the wheel of his truck 
when he was approached by one of 
the men who asked for directions to 
Route 3. The other man, of whom the 
State Police have made a composite 
sketch, appeared on the passenger's 
side of the truck. Wielding a gun, he 
demanded the victim's money.

The victim handed over $33 of his 
own money and a brown bag con
taining approximately $715 of his

company s money.
The robbers then ordered the man 

to go through a sliding dbor into the 
rear of the truck, where they locked 
him in. Since the victim was locked 
in the rear of the truck, he was not 
able to see the direction in which the 
robbers fled. He was able to provide 
police with descriptions of the rob
bers. The gun-wielding robber was 
described as white, 5*9" to 5'UT tall, 
weighing about 200pounds, approx
imately 30 years of age, wearing a

A cadem ic dinne  
to honor studen1I

By Carol McCarthy
There w ill be \  Lyndhurst High 

School Academic Dinna;. The din
ner is being sanctioned by the Board 
of Education.

The dinner is designed to honor 
the academic achievements of the
high school’s students. Bello noted

R em edying problem s o f 
sub-standard classroom s

alley lights on but Buonomo con
tinued akjng Ridge Road over the 
crest and he turned and pursued her 
and handed her the summonses.

Breslin assessed a fine of $50 for 
not giving way to an emergency veh
icle plus $ 15 costs and a total of $30 
on the charge of not yielding to 
pedestrian traffic.

Carmela Sapone, of North Arling
ton, whose case was heard previous
ly, was found guilty as charged by 
Officer Richard Jasinski on Sept. 21, 
of careless driving.

Jasinski testified at the hearing 
that he observed Sapone driving her 
»983 Plymouth down the middle of 
Stuyvesant Avenue, crossing over 
the yellow line, driving at a high rate 
of speed, swerving when she almost 
struck a man exiting a car on the 
street.

Sapone disputed the officer's 
story at the hearing on January 21, 
but the court believed Jasinski’s tes
timony that Sapone was speeding 
during his five-block pursuit of her 
car, and set a fine of $100 and costs

the nntome that a dinner
w ill be held in honor of academic 
achievements. Dinners are usually 
held to honor athletic Achievements. 
Final approval for the dinner is con
tingent upon a financial review by 
the board’s attorney and auditor.

The “Grizzlies,” a group of Jeffer
son School students who won the 
first annual Academic Games com
petition at Queen of Peace High 
School, North Arlington, were 
invited to attend the last meeting of 
the board. Commended students 
awarded certificates of participation 
were: Michael W ierciszewski, 
Michael Pannegrante, Tracey Wil> 
Iiams, Woody Pace, Trista La vino, 
and Ji Hee Hong.

Lyndhurst High School students 
who participated in the Rutger's 
New Jersey Bowl also were invited 
to attend the meeting. Qv.iniended 
and ; warded certificates of partici
pation were: Joseph Henderson, 
Crystal Renner, Chris Perone, and 
Michael DiNardo.

In his report, Joseph Abate, Act
ing Superintendent of Schools, com-

of maintenance, and his department 
for the two recent snow removal 
jobs. He also commended Anne 
Somma DeJulia, a teacher at 
Roosevelt School, for attending a 
workshop during a vacation period. 
The workshop covered discipline.

Abate stated that he had received a 
letter from James Corino, Jefferson 
School principal, commending the 
maintenance departmenlMpecifical- 
ly Vendola, Joseph Natoli, and 
Robert Appelle, for their workman
ship and cooperative spirit in the 
recently completed project at Jeffer
son School The project included the 
installation of wooden shelving to 
alleviate storage deficiencies.

Corino also extended a letter of 
thanks and congratulations to Carol 
Ann Demetrician, a teacher at Jeffer
son School, for organizing and 
directing the “ Smorgasbord of 
Nations" on January 29 in the 
Washington School auditorium. The 
show promoted various ethnic . 
nationalities and heritages by having 
students perform songs, slats, and 
dances.

Abate also gave a list of staff 
members who attended Professional 
Development Workshops. The list 
includes Ceil Cerrito, Norma Craw
ford, Deborah Crowell, Dorothy 
Dempsey, Anne DeJulia, Ellen 
DiCamiUo, Betty Freda, Timothy 
Geary, Anna Gianatempo, Antoinet-

' , m * «1.  .  .

Directory. by Jo ta  H calj

Minit-ed
blubbering, weeping 

face filled the TV tube a i TV 
evangelist Jimmy Swaggart con
fessed his sexual sins to God and 
man. It was enough to make strong 
men cringe. But there is no embar
rassment for the money-hungry 
evangelist. His church elders met 
and said “Jimmy has confessed, 
and he is humble!” In three 
months, he will be back to con the 
suckers again.
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Sheriffs back Herb in  law suit
11» Sheriff's Association of New 

Jersey has gone on record support
ing Bergen County Sheriff Robert 
Herb in his lawsuit against County 
Executive William McDowell to 
recover the County Communica
tions Center from the County Police 
Department

The Sheriff's Association, meet
ing at the Top of the Mast in Seaside 
Heights late last week, directed that 
their attorney give all possible assis
tance to Herb’s attorney, John Car
bone of Ridgewood, in building up 
the case against McDowell.

Herb and Carbone allege that 
McDowell, a Republican and Counj- 
ty Police Chief Peter Neillands illeg-

ally connived with outgoing Sheriff 
Garry Garabedian and outgoing 
Undersheriff Anthony Scolpino late 
in December to remove Insensitive 
radio and teletype facility from, the 
sheriff’s jurisdiction to the county 
police to injure Democrat Herb’s 
incoming administration.

Herb says the county police are

wrongfully privy to sensitive crimi
nal justice information coming in via 
the facility because they are not leg
ally part of the criminal justice admi
nistration system.

The Sheriff’s Association attor
ney is Dr. Frank McQuade of 
Maplewood, a law professor at 
Seton Hall University with a prac

tice in Roaeland.
The Sh eriff's Association 

observed that in no other county in 
the state has the communications 
system been severed from the sher
iffs  office where it rightfully 
belongs because the sheriff is a Con
stitutional officer of the court sys
tem.

M edical expenses: don’t overlook
As you settle down to the chore of. 

getting organized to prepare your tax 
return, don't overlook any medical 
expenses you paid in 1987.

Although exceeding V/i %  of 
adjusted gross income may seem 
Jike a formidable amount, BertTobi- 
a, district manager for H&R Block, 
says that many expenses are often 
overlooked.

In addition. New Jersey residents 
get an extra benefit because any 
medical expenses over 2% of New 
Jersey income may be deducted on 
the'state return.

To start with, what about medical 
insurance? Did you pay Blue Cross, 
Blue Shield, major medical or dental 
insurance, either directly or through 
payroll deductions? Was Medicare 
deducted bom a Social Security 
check? Did you pay for medical 
coverage through your child’s 
school or college? Do you belong to 
an HMO? What did you spend for 
prescription drugs and insulin?

Medical bills can be costly, even 
after deducting insurance reim
bursements. Make a list of all pay
ments to doctors, dentists, hospitals, 
nurses, check-ups, immunizations, 
x-rays. What about chiropractors, 
podiatrists, accupuncturists, psycho
logists, cosmetic surgery or Christ
ian Science practitioners? Did any
one in the family get new eyeglasses 
or contact lenses (or supplies for 
them) or a hearing aid or need 
crutches or a cane?

Other items to keep in mind 
would be air conditioning or a home 
elevator or a hospital-type bed 
where recommended by a doctor. 
Blind people may have the care of a

seeing eye dog. Handicapped people 
may require braces, a wheelchair, 
artificial limb or special hand con
trols on the car. Hearing-impaired 
people may deduct special adaptors 
for their telephones or television 
sets.

Finally, there’s transportation. If 
you had to travel at a distance from 
home for medical care, you may 
have a deduction for bus, plahe or 
train fare. You are allowed $50 a 
night for lodging. Ambulance 
charges are deductible. Further
more, you are allowed to deduct the 
actual cost if you took a taxi or bus to 
a doctor or dentist’s office, drug
store, etc., or you can take 91 per
mite for the use of your owrf car.

H ospital holds 75th  
a n n iversary  celebration

Scott, Jill and Louis

N ew  em ploym ent 
— .— io open

r “ r \ r \ | C ’ Q  B A R G A IN  
C U L / I C Z  O  B A S E M E N T  

850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N .J.*991 -9199

OPEN WEDNESDAY
Thun.. Fri. ’til 8:30 PM; Sat til 8 PM

T IL  
• P.M.

SELLING OUT COMPLETE STOCK OF IMPERIAL WOMAN, 
WAPPINGER FALLS. N.Y.

$100,000 INVENTORY • REG., HALF & BIG SIZE

S K MLADIES WEAR
•DRESSES*BLOUSES*SKIRTS«ROBES 

•PANTY H0SE»Long & Short G0WNS*PAJAMAS 
•Vi & FULL SLIPS-TEDDIES 

•CAMISOLES«GIRDLES 
•Long & Short BRAS»ALL-IN 0NE3«Etc.

★SHAKER SPORT *  DEVON *  FIRE ISLANDER ★ KAYSER
★ JORDACHE *  OSCAR DE LA RENTA ★ PLAYTEX ★ CUPID
★ EXQUISITE FORM • WARNER ★ LILLY of FRANCE ★ RAGO
★ HANES ★ LADY MARLENE *  LORRAINE *  VANITY FAIR

Spectacular Give-A-Way Prices

The annual meeting of the West 
Hudson Hospital Association,
I had its 75th anniversary celebration 
kickoff Tuesday even
ing, February 23, at San Carlo 
Restaurant Lyndhurst

The Association membership, 
along with bther hospital supporters 
from the West Hudson - South 
Bergen are«, heard annual reports 
from Robert F. Magullian, Chair
man of the Board of Governors, 
Franki P. Smilari, Chief Executive 
Officer, Giovanni Lima, MD, Presi
dent of the Medical Staff, Mary 
McGrath, Auxiliary President, and 
Rena Stoll, Volunteer Chairlady.

In addition, the meeting 
included the election of Association 
officers for the coming year, along 
with new members to the Board of 

.G o v e rn o rs , a n d  (£ e  n ew  
Staff officers for the next three years 
were introduced.

As a highlight of the evening, Dr. 
Charles Tierney, a former Medical 
Staff President, Dr. Nuflo Otazo, 
current Chief of the Ophthalmology 
Service, and Dr. Victor Pakonis were 
honored for their many achieve
ments and long standing service to

the hospital and the community.
Two retiring members of the 

Board of Governors, Frank W. 
Jablonski, a former two term Board 
Chairman, and Regina Earle, w ili be 
recognized for their outstanding vol
untary contributions of time and 
talent toward the hospital, and Mary 
Anne DelGuercio, Alice Benjamin, 
Harriette Hart, and JoarvRainey, w ill 
be inducted into the “25 Yejrfclub” 
far hospital service.

Members of the hospitals Nursing 
Service performed an historical 
skit centered around the growth and 
development of West Hudson 
Hospital.

agen cy
Jill and Scott Petrozzini 

announce the grand1 opening of 
their new employment agency. JSP 
Personnel, Inc. is an innovative per
sonnel service priding itself on per
sonal attention and a high level of 
integrity. The agency provides assis
tance in clerical, secretarial, admini
strative, accounting, sales, retail, 
and technical areas.

JSP  Personnel would also like to 
announce the appointment of Louis 
F. Vinci to the staff. Mr. Vinci w ill 
serve as a Personnel Consultant He 
joins JSP Personnel, Inc. after a 
background in corporate personnel.

The new facility is conveniently 
located at 255A Ridge Road in

Literary Volunteers fundraiser
The newly-formed Literacy Vol

unteers of West Hudson/South 
Bergen has finalized plans for its
€>m  fund n w c ,  a p o c k n U  |Wr«y lo
be held in S t Cecilia's Grammar 
School auditorium. Chestnut and 
Hoyt Street, Kearny, on Sunday, 
March 6, from 3 to 6 p.m.

Lois Zink, retired principal of

DON’T JUST DREAM 
ABOUT IT, DO IT!
AT SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE

Saint Rater s Evening Session 
began meeting the educa- 

_ tional needs of adults in 1934 
Since then we've seen quite a 
number of success stories. We 
think you might be another.

Our unique trimester sched
ule makes it easy to fit college 
into your lifestyle We give you a  
choice of three terms, not just 
two That can really make a 
difference if you want to con
centrate your efforts. And there 
a rj additional shorter terms 
each summer. At Saint Peter's, 
you can earn more credits In 
less time.
^aint Peter s also offers pro

grams that can make the most 
of what you already know. We 
can evaluate your previous ex
perience — at work; in volun
teer activities or community 
service etc — to determine 
whether you qualify for Prior 
learning Credit Or you can

B a c h e l o r ' s  D e g r e e s

College o f A m  and Science, 
Computar Sc «oc«/ Social Scmqc« 
Dota Procouing Urban StucKm  ‘ 
Mathematical Philosophy
Economic» Piychotogy

Economici Bern. Education
EraNah Liberal A rti
HWory Nursing

School of Business Administration 
Health C or* 

Economics Monogemont
Marketing 

ManaO*fn* nf Management
A sso c ia te’s D ecrees

ScSoP&ceMing 
turinosi Management 
MajJjWngMonogement

C e r t i f i c a t e  P r o g ra m s  

£3M im i ayeiemi
rood Management 
MonogemaTtt and/or Marketing 
W ad Roc — ing

take examinations in specific 
subject areas to earn credit 
toward your degree

Few colleges can boast cam 
puses as convenient as Saint 
Peter’s. Our main campus in 
Jersey City is a  short walk or bus 
ride from the Journal Square 
FWH transportation terminal 
with connections to New York. 
Hoboken and Newark. 
Registration begins Monday. 
Feb 29. Evening classes begin 
Monday, March 7. Saturday 
classes begin March 5.

Cam pus parking is available.
Success is lust around the 

corner, le t us help 
you get there.
Fill out the 
card below 
and mall "I 
it today.
Or call us at 
(201) 915-9216

Schuyler School, Kearny, is honor
ary chairperson. She has over 42 
years of teaching and administrative

Volunteer tutors from North 
Arlington, Lymtiurst Kearny and 
East Newark provide free teaching 
to adult with illiteracy problems. 
Guests w ill meet these volunteers at 
the get-together.

For ticket information, call Litera
cy Volunteers at991-7606. *

Coloring contest
Alexander P. Stover American 

Legion Post 37 of North Arlington is 
participating in a Legion state-wide 
coloring contest of a bald eagle, 
symbolic bird of the United States.

The contest is open to the students 
in the fourth and fifth grades of 
North Arlington's public and paroc
hial school systems.

First second and third place win
ners w ill be selected by the local 
post. The first place winner's entry 
w ill be forwarded for county level 
judging. If  selected it w ill go to the 
state department for further 
consideration. ^

There are Solutions 
or A lcohol 

>lems.

Wfe can help!

M ail to: Saint Peter's College
Evening Admissions N
2641 Kennedy Boulevard 
Jersey City. N J 07306

YES! I want to find success at Saint Peter's College.
Please send me more information on the Programs at: 
□  Jersey C ity □ Englewood C liffs

Name ______________________________________________
Address 

C ity___ . State _ 7t- Zip Code.

Telephone: Day _ E v e n in g .

Q Please have an admissions counselor call me.

LN

The clinical excellence of Fair Oaks Hospital is now available 
through private, professional Outpatient Centers within 
your area.

Specialized treatment programs are provided for adults, affected 
fam ily members, and adolescents.

If you or someone you care about needs help, 
place a confidential call today.

IS
Lyndhurst The office maintains a 
very warm and comfortable atmo
sphere. As stated by Jill Petrozzini, 
“every applicant w ill be extended a 
very personalized, discreet service 
and w ill be treated with care and 
good judgement”

Based on JSP  Peftonnel’s person
alized service, attention to detail, 
and evening appointments there is a 
marked advantage for the busy 
career professional.

Schools to see 
docudrama 

on constitution
In commemoration of the 200th 
birthday celebration of the United 
States Constitution, Project 
IMPACT, Arts in Education Found
ation, commissioned the talented 
Hudson Vagabond Puppets Com
pany to prepare a docudrama that 
would provide a spirited, fact-filled 
accoum of the life and timei of the ; 
folks involved In the creation of the 
Constitution. Project IMPACT has 
been officially recognized by the 
Constitutional Bicentennial Com
mission of New Jersey for this 
production.

The production “Guess Who 
Signed the Constitution? w ill begin 
to lour the New Jersey elementary 
schools in March. It w ill be shown in 
North Arlington elementary schools 
on March 3 with a presentation at 
Jefferson School at 9 a.m. and one at 
Wilson School at 1 p.m.

The Hudson Vagabond Puppets 
w ill bring to life, through a musical 
play and with human size puppets, 
the fascinating events surrounding 
the development of the Constitution. 
Little known historical events, and a 
clear explanation of the differences 
between the Declaration of Indepen
dence, the B ill of Rights and the 
 ̂Constitution w ill be woven into the 
story line. Audiences w ill meet and 
understand the important contribu
tions of the four New Jersey signers 
of the Constitution. William Pater
son, William  Livingston, David 
Brearley, Jonathan Dayton, all of 
whom helped form the historic 
document.

This format of entertainment and 
education combine to bring a new 
undemanding and pride in the 
Constitution.

Project IMPACT is a non-profit 
tax-exempt organization bringing 
quality performances and arts work
shops to New Jersey school and 
community service organizations. 
This program is made possible in 
part by the New Jersey State Council 
on the Arts.

— THE
OUTPATIENT

RECOVERY
CENTERS

of Fair Oaks Hospital

fo ramus Center 
(201) 670-7788 
Summit Center 
(201) 273-7600 

Morristown Center 
(201) 5404550 
East Rutherford 

Center 
(201) 507-4994

Covered by most major health insurance carriers.

UNWANTED 
HAIR REMOVED
GINA’S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPfrtm iS—  
Instantly - Safsly - Pirmanantly

RAQIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE 

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN 
md

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. IN N.J.

991-1308
152 MOUND AVENUE 

ARLINGTON, N.J.
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Byrne’« supporters burning . f  ±
valuation.It may not be too long before East 

Rutherford residents and visitors to 
the N J. Sports Authority’s giant 
Byme Anna may see it re-named 
Meadowlands Aena or New Jersey 
Arena.

The “Byme" in Byme Arena 
refen to 2-term Democrat Governor 
Brendan Byme who left office in 
1981.

The Sports Authority, which has 
been Republican-controlled since 
Byme was succeeded by Republican 
Thomas Kean, has been quietly 
dropping the Byme from its reports

on the Arena, calling the facility 
simply “Meadowlands Arena.” 

“That’s usage, not politics,'' said 
Authority public information officer 
Paul Wolcott

"That’s the way the public refen to
it."

Wolcott denied that the Authority 
is deliberately phasing out the Byme 
name and said it still refers to Byme 
Arena in its official reports and 
correspondence.

Insiders say that many top Repu

blicans in the Kean administration 
and some state Democrats have been 
doing a slow “Byme" since the Are
na was named for the ex-Governor. 
Reportedly, there's also been much

The Bergen County Freeholders 
have okayed the 1988 county budget 
totalling $274,672,721 with 
$157,582,449 to be raised by taxes.

The Freeholders voted 6-1 to 
accept the budget proposed by 
County Executive W illiam

N ew  toll-fr^ee service  
proposed b y  A T & T

AT&T has proposed a new, low- 
cost service that w ill expand the 
availability of toll-free calling for 
small and medium-sized businesses 
in New Jersey.

AT&T 800 READYLINE, cur
rently available to New Jersey cus
tomers only as an interstate service, 
w ill become available on an intras- 
tate basis if approved by the State 
Board of Public Utilities.

Unlike other toll-free services, 
AT&T 800 READ YLINE enables 
customers to receive toll-free calls 
without installing special phone 
lines and equipment. Designed spec
ifically for the small business mark
et, the service is unique within New 
Jersey and offers the type of toll-free 
calling formerly available only to 
larger firms.

AT&T 800 READYLINE carries 
a fixed monthly charge of $20. 
Intrastale service costs $8.40 per- 
hour of use, while interest charges 
are based on the distance and dura
tion of calls. Cifttomers whose 
monthly intrastate bills exceed $100 
will receive a 10% discount. Intras- 
tate service is expected to be avail
able on April 1.

Other AT&T 800 READYLINE 
features include the ability to receive 
calls from any combination of area 
codes including Puerto Rico and (he 
U.S. Virgin Islands, a single 800 
number for both interstate and 
intrastate calling, retention of the 
f in  800 number wtw  movtna and

Sam m artino  
d ia ry  now  
a volum e

Volume X V II of the Fairleigh 
Dickinson University Archival 
Series has just been issued. It is 
essentially the story of the New 
York Cultural Center in association 
with Faiileigh Dickinson Universi
ty. Huntington Hartford had given 
his Gallery of Modem Art to Fair
leigh Dickinson University with the 
provison that it be run as a gallery for 
a period of five years. The Gallery 
was, of course, the beautiful white 
byildiibfat Columbus Circle.

Dr. and Mrs. Sammartino who 
were retiring in 1967 after a quarter 
of a century of service at the Univer
sity ran the Center as volunteers 
until the building was sold to the 
Gulf, and Western Company who 
then donated it to New York City.

The volume is in the form of a 
diary kept by Mrs. Sammartino and 
depicts the day-to-day happenings at 
the Center. Some of the oustanding 
exhibits arranged during the guar
dianship of the Sammartinos were: 
Henri Laurensand, Georges Braque, 
Giorgio de Chirico, The Negro in 
American History, the Russian 
photographic exhibition, Grandma 
Motes, Miro, Chang Dai Chien, 
Robert Henri, Jacob Epstein, 20th 
Century American Artists, the mod
els of inventions of Leonard da 
Vinci.

The University w ill still inherit 
half of the Hartford Family Fund as 
pan of the arrangement.

The volumes are not printed but 
are reproduced by copying machines 
and then bound. They are included in 
key libraries of New Jersey. Dr. 
Peter Sammartino, founder and first 
president for twenty-five years and 
now chancellor and president emeri
tus, it editor of the series.

Disabled meet
Disabled Adult Club ot South 

Bergen w ill meet at the Parks 
Department, 250Cleveland Avenue, 
Lyndhurst, Friday. March 4 from 
10:30 ajn. until noon.

installation in approximately five 
days.

For more information, call 
1-800-222-0400.

public indignation over it for it seemsl McDowell at last week't public 
to critics to be an egotistical promo- meeting, 
don for Byme who, strangely, had 
been a low-key though very active 
chief executive". These critics tUnk a 
more neutral name is desirable.

Other speculation is that Byme 
insisted on the Arena being named 
for him because he wanted state and 
national identification with sports, 
for his goal after leaving office was 
to become baseball commissioner.

Sources also point out that it's 
little remembered now but much of 
the groundwork that advanced the 
meadowlands Sports Complex was 
at the initiative of Republican Gov- 
emer William Cahill of Camden

man Republican Richard Mola of 
Elmwood Park who excised many 
cuts of $10,000 and $20,000 from 
individual programs.

Under the new budget, 
McDowell’s office said, the county 
rate w ill decline for the third straight 
year. The rate is expected to be about

assessed

McDowell’s office said the 8 per
cent increase was chiefly caused by 
hiring of additional staff at Bergen 
Pines County Hospital and extra jail 
guards for the Sheriffs Department

The new budget is 5.4 percent or 
about $8 million more than the 1987 
budget which totalled $256,871,454 
with $149,388,039 in taxes.

Only Democrat Linda Baer of 
Englewood voted against the budget 
as excessive.

She was chastized by Republican 
Freeholdci.’s Chairman Jim  
O’Dowd of Bergenfield for not 
stressing ha- objections at some six 
budget hearings set by the Freehol
ders after McDowell introduced the 
budget in January.

The new budget was^qvluced
who held office immediately before some $360,000 chiefly at the insis- 
Byme. tence of Freeholder's Finance Chair-

As of February 17, the Kearny main post office is closed for one 
half (tty every Wednesday between 1 and 5 p.m.

The North Arlington branch post office is closed every Thurs
day for the hiH day, and the West Hudson station at 255 Kearny 
Avenue, Kearny, is closed every Friday for the full day.

There w ill no longer be Sunday mailbox collections. Mailers 
should deposit mail in collection boxes prior to the latest weekend 
pick-up time posted on each collection box.

Carrier mail delivery has not been reduced. M ail w ill be deliv
ered six days a week.

Services for express mail next-day-service and special delivery 
mail w ill continue unchanged.

The cost-cutting measures were instituted in compliance with 
the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act enacted by Congress In 
December 1987.

C O N T I N U E S  I T S  E X P A N S I O N ! !

Tkat's right!! We've 
+ just added a thousand 

new titles to our super film library, 
but that's not all! SUPER VIDEO

L yndhurst (opposite Shop-Rite) 935-1180



grapher, musician, or printer. The 
students were required to research 
their duties in their respective posi
tions, and they had to hand in a type
written report of their responsibili
ties. One thing the students learned 
was that the planning of a wedding 
reception is not all fun and games!

Center Inc. lectured the PTA mem
bers on the myths and misconcep
tions about AIDS. Mrs. Battle, an 
AIDS counselor, pointed out the 
symptoms of AIDS, who was at risk 
and how one contracts AIDS. Carol 
Battle w ill lecture groups and orga
nizations upon request.

CL
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Education update
Voter regiotratioa

J  '
The State of New Jersey has dec- 

lareltthat elections for members of 
the Board of Education and voting 
for the. 1988-89 budget shall occur 
on Tuesday. April 5, 1988.

In order for the public to be a par
ticipant in these very important local 
events, citizens must be registered to 
vote thirty (30) days prior to the 
April 5 elections.
\ Citizens can register to vote at the 
office of the Town Clerk, Town Hall 
on Valley Brook Avenue between 9 
a.m. and4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday.

Please exercise this great Ameri
can right, register and vote this 
April

Parents/residents 
to be surveyed

The Lyndhurst Board of Educa
tion, through the Ad Hoc Committee 
to Remedy District-Wide Substan
dard Classroom Problems, is cur
rently conducting a parent/ 
registered voter survey for their 
opinions on existing school facilities 
and areas of improvements they 
would support in any future 
referendums.

AH parents and eligible voters are 
urged to complete the survey and

return it with their opinions as soon 
as possible.

The Ad Hoc Committee is 
extremely interested in being 
responsive to the needs of our school 
community. In order to gain a profile 
of our parent/resident desires on 
these important educational topics 
these surveys must be promptly 
returned.

Lyndhurst High School 
studenb interview local 

secretaries
i Lyndhurst High School students 
' enrolled in Mr. Blevis' Honors Che
mistry class recently submitted 
typed written copies of their second 
marking period project Students 
were required to conduct a personal 
interview with a professional chem
ist or an individual who uses chemi
stry in his or her daily work.

Students working independently 
or in groups of two conducted inter

views with a chemist over the tele
phone. Bonus points were earned by

several students who elected to visit 
the laboratory of the scientist being 
interviewed. A photograph of the 
facility and/or a visitors pass was

AT WASHINGTON SCHOOL PTA Founders Day meeting, speaker 
was Carol Battle, AIDS coordinator from Essex County Substance 
Abuse Treatment Center, shown third from le ft Abo at meeting which 
honored past president* were, from left, Jackie Ruane, Mary Ellen 
Castrovinci and Janet Ricigllano, P^A president.

P olice b lotter
DWI

David Kieman, 26, 792 East 
Third Avenue, Roselle, was arrested 
in the area of Riverside Avenue in 
Lyndhurst on February 12 and 
charged with DW I, resisting arrest, 
and disorderly conduct

According to police, Kieman was 
slumped over the wheel of his Nis
san pickup, which was pulled over to 
the side of the road on Riverside 
Avenue with its motor running.

Police attempted to rouse Kieman 
several times by tapping on the driv
er’s side window. When their 
attempts failed, they opened the 
driver's side door. Kieman told them 
to close the door because he was 
cold, and police detected a strong 
odor of alcohol on his breath. Kier- 
nan denied drinking, and kept mum
bling and attempting to close the 
door.

Kieman, who had bruises around 
his nose and left eye, had to be 
restrained by police and placed 
under arrest Kieman was allegedly

using foul language and was fight
ing, kicking, and resisting arrest 

He was transported .to police 
headquarters, where he was given a 
breathalyzer test. He refused medi
cal attention for his bruises.

Alexander Duthie, 58, 333 Tenth 
Street Carlstadt was arrested in the 
area of Newark Avenue in Lynd
hurst on February 11 and charged 
with DWI.

Duthie was arrested after he was 
involved in a motor vehicle accident 
He was transported to Hackensack 
Medical Center where a blood alco
hol sample was taken.

Flim Flam 
A black youth, approximately 12 

or 13 years old, swindled a Ridge 
Road, Lyndhurst resident out of 
money intended for her paperboy on 
February 18.

According to the victim, the boy, 
carrying a newspaper bag on his 
shoulder, told her he had come to 
collect the money because her regu
lar paperboy had been fired.

TIMOTHY GEARY, prerfdeat ct the Lyadhurst Kiwanli Club, b  ctm- 
ter, welcomed guest speakers T l*  Boot tt, at left, New Jersey Nett dlrtc. 
tor of M r U i i |  relattoua and Peter Chung, sports marketing represen
tative at February hsachaon M eting of the elab at San Carlo Restaur
an t Baieett b  a veteran of four years in the NBA aad three years b  the 
aid AfA. A powerfW 6 toot*, 225 pounder, be came to the Nets In 1975, 
after pbying two year* for San Diego. He played an Important part on 
the 1975-76 squad that eapturod the^BA championiahlp and compiled 
a 55-1» roeort. With JaUua Erring leading the way, the Nob rolled to the 
chaagfeM JaJfee fUal seaaoa la the ABA.

lubmitted as evidence of the visit 
Additionally, a section of their 
reports included an explanation of 
what was learned &<om the visit that 
could not be ascertained bom a tele
phone interview.

Students arranged to speak with 
pharmacists, college protestors, 
researchers from local industries and 
two students interviewed a chemical 
engineer from California.

Students obtained information 
regarding the educational training 
required to became a professional 
chemist They also learned what 
kirtd of instruments they use, how 
they utilize their time at work and 
how to dispose of toxic wastes. One 
scientist provided a student with a 
hand written flow chart outlining' 
parts of'his own research which 
included a series of sophisticated 
chemical reactions. Another chemist 
commented that he felt that this was 
a good project because it helps give 
students a clearer idea of what chem
ists actually do by providing them 
'with first hand exposure.

Jefferson brothers
promising athletes 

Students Randall Campion (grade 
3) and Russell Campion (grade 6) 
from Jefferson School in Lyndhurst 
recently attended the New Jersey/ 
New York Tournament of Champ
ions Interstate Meet held at Prince
ton University.

Competing in various categories, 
Rusself attained a first place gold 
medal in basketball and a second 
place silver medal in the sialom.

Randall won a first place gold 
medal in track and a second place 
silver medal in basketball.

Any parent who is interested in 
having their child(ren) participate in 
the next XgMpment of Champions, 
please crimact Geri Campion at 
935-1750.

Dental health assembly 
The primary grades, K-4 in 

Washington School, Lyndhurst 
were shown a film on brushing and 
flossing teeth correctly. Dr. Telia of 
North Arlington was the guest 
speaker who initiated a question- 
answer period after the film. EacĴ  
child received a complimentary 
uw naas runa a nitae or toompaae.. 
This assembly was to co-ordinate 
with dental health. A ll the teachers 
involved thanked Dr. Telia for his 
time and expertise.

A A R P
status

changes
The next meeting of the Lynd

hurst Chapter of American Associa
tion of Retired Persons w ill be held 
on Friday, March 4, at 10 ajn. at the 
Sacred Heart Social Center. Ben 
Capaccio, president w ill report on 
the change in the chapter’s status 
from a proposed ohapte/ito a pend
ing chapter.

John Niebo, program chairman, 
announced there w ill be a speaker 
from the office of one of the United 
Suites senators. He w ill explaid'and 
answer any questions on pending 
legislature pertaining to seniors and 
especially the proposed coverage for 
catastrophic illness.

Dom Livelli, tour coordinator for 
the Lyndhurst Chapter of American 
Association, of Retired Persons, 
announces he has finalized plans for 
a one-day trip on Tuesday, April 19. 
The bus w ill leave Lyndhurst at 9 
a.m. with the first stop at the South 
Street Seaport After a two-hour tour 
of this attraction, members w ill pro
ceed to the Statue of Liberty. This 
w ill be followed by an early dinner at 
the Binghamton in Edgewater.

Members are asked to make reser- 
vations, along with the $32.50 
charge, at the March 4 meeting.

< Dinner'
(Ctmtmued From Page I)

te Goodwin, Clair Hoyt Jamie 
JaiinsJd, Rosalie La monte, Judith 
Lento, Phyllis Lind, Josephine 
Malanitk, Robert Mooney, Angela 
Nataie, Steven Picciano, Charlene 
Richards, Judith Rizzo, Maria Ruti- 
glianoj Patricia Sabatino, Cynthia 
Settemkino, Dennis Sluka, Carol 
Smith, Tinda Spence, Louis Talar- 
ico, Virginia Tetu, Rosemary 
Woodruff. Lillian B. Wynne, Vig- 
inb Nazote, Margaret M. Pont, 
Andrew Gueniero, Marvin Sandler, 
O. Hauler, Susan Savino, and Mary 
C. Cornell.

It’s your 
school

By Christina McCarthy

The students in Lyndhurst High 
School’s health teacher Pat Vasto's 
senior, fust and second marking per
iod classes held mock weddings as 
part of their Family Life course. The 
purpose of the project was to teach 
the students about the responsibili
ties involved in planning and hold
ing a wedding reception.

Each student was assigned a posi
tion, either as the bride, groom, maid

of honor, best man, mother of the 
groom, mother of the bride, father of 
the groom, tether of the bride, 
bridesmaid, usher, minister, photo-

l?ast presidents 
are honored
In observance of Founders Day, 

die Washington School PTA hon
ored ill past presidents. Honored at 
die program were Jackie Ruane, 
(1982-1984); Betty Hughes 
(1978-1982); M rs. Schaefer 
(1940s).

The Family Life Committee pre-. 
sen ted a program on AIDS. Carol 
Battle, AIDS coordinator, from the 
Essex Substance Abuse Treatment

THE LEADER

THE REV. EDWARD M ARTINS of Rutherford’s Grace Episcopal Church, at podium, conducts reenactment 
of first service of SL Thomas’ Eptacopal Church of Lyndhurst, which took pbee 100 years ago in the Lyndhurst 
Railroad Station on Stuyvesant Avenue. Among the parishioners and friends of the church, are, in front row, 
from left: Nancy Mar ¡be 11a, Richard Kibitlewski, Anthony D’Addetta, Mrs. Norman Mol, Faith Colletti and 
Mrs. Edward Martins, the Rev. Norman Mol of SL Thomas and his son Gregory. X

E p isco p al ch u rch  is a cen tu ry old
By Beverly Kibitlewski
The Rev. Francis Clayton, pastor 

of Grace Episcopal Church, Ruther
ford, journeyed to Lyndhurst on 
New Year's Day to hold a church 
service at 3:30 p.m. in the Lyndhurst 
Railroad Station, Stuyvesant 
Avenue, founding what is now St
T h a O U i’ C a Ú d A B á l, fh lim h  o f■■ ■ . mi I VMM a ■■

(Continued From Page I) 
suede jacket and blue jeans, with a 
stocky build and having brown hair 
and a beard.

The other bandit was described as 
white, approximately 5 V  ta ll with 
short black hair, and wearing a blue 
denim jacket The vehicle used by 
the robbers was described as a large, 
very shiny, blue car.

Lyndhurst
St. Thomas’ celebrated its 100th 

birthday that day by reenacting the 
original service in the same place, 
which is now the Fulton Street Sta
tion Restaurant. The Rev. Edward 
Martins, pastor of Grace Episcopal 
Church, Rutherford, officiated at 
>Hie sevice aggigteH hv St- Thomac1 
present pastor* Q^ Rcv. Norman J J  
Mol. Some sixty friends and par
ishioners joined to celebrate this 
very special occasion. Since no 

'attendance records were kept, it is 
not known which service had the 
greater attendance.

S t Thomas’ is building a nostalg
ic display and anyone who was mar
ried in this church is asked to assist 
by lending a marriage certificate or a 
wedding picture for the display.

Send memorabilia to Beverly Kibit
lewski, S t Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 300 Forest Avenue, Lynd
hurst N J. 07071. Any item of inter
est w ill be well , taken care of and 
returned after September 18.

Further events to take place in 
celebration of S t Thomas’ Centen
nial celebration are folk *ung even
song on March 13; period fashion 
show, April 29; a float in the 
Memorial Day parade. May 30; par
ish picnic, June 18; nostalgic dispby 
and Centennial banquet at San Car
lo, September 17; rededication ser
vice, September 18.

Friends and former parishioners 
are invited to all the activities. For 
further information call the church 
office at 438-5683.

S a c r e d  H e a r t  c a l e n d a r
COTILLION

The Bergen County CYO is hold
ing its annual Cotillion Dinner- 
Dance on Friday night March 11, 
from 8 p.m. to midnight at the 
Cameo in Garfield. The Cotillion is a 
semi-formal function for all Bergen 
County Youth Groups. Two out
standing teens, one male and one 
female, w ill be honored from each 
participating youth group. The cost 
is $21.50 per person. Tickets can be 
obtained by contacting the Bergen 
County CYO office during business 
hours or through the youth minister 
of the participating youth group.

The Ladies of The Knights of Col
umbus Auxiliary Council #2396 w ill 
meet on Monday, March 14, at 8 
p.m., at the Club Hall. We w ill cele
brate S t Joseph’s and S l Patrick's 
Day at the club. We also w ill hold a 
Kitchen Bingo, please bring $1 or 
gift Do come out! Refreshments 
mU be served after the meeting.

Thb Saturday, ACTS, a group of 
young adults aged 21 to 35, w ill be 
pbying ncquetball at the Clifton 
Racquet Club, oa R t 46 East in C lif
ton. We’ll be pbying from 8 to 10 
p.m. then off for pbza. Call Ber
nadette at 743-7199 or Karen 
472-7657 far a reservation. Cost is 
$10.

With the coming of Batter, we are
preparing food baskets far our needy 
parishioners. We are in special need 
of certain items: paper products, 
canned flth, canned meat, gravy, 
sauce, vegetables, coffee, tea, pub. 
Platte cantider making a donation 
this week. We appreciate your 
generality.

Walk for the hungry 
CROP walk ‘88 ■'

Come rain or shine, many people 
in Bergen County, are getting ready 
to walk for the hungry. This year, the 
annual CROP Walk w ill be on April 
10. North Arlington and Lyndhurst 
are combining efforts this year in 
this ten-kilometer walk in order to 
recruit more walkers and surpass the 
previous amount of money raised to 
help hungry people, both in Bergen 
County and in countries around the 
world.

CROP events are part of the edu
cation and fundraising outreach of 
Church World Service, the disaster 
relief, development and refugee 
resettlement division of the National 
Council of the Churches of Christ in 
the U.S.A. There w ill be “Recruit
ment Rally” on February 23, Tues
day, at 7:30 p.m. at Queen of Peace.'

Operation Rice Bowl - Rice Bowl 
Project The program is sponsored 
by Catholic Relief Services and it 
raises our awareness of the poor and 
the hungry in the world. The bro
chure that accompanies the indivi
dual Rice Bowls is very helpful in 
explaining the program. It basically 
consists of family prayer, tlmsgiv- 
ing and action. Please consider this a 
worthy family project for Lent

Sacred Heart School February 
Calendar

2/26 Foot Screening - Dr. Nouri - 
9 a.m.

“Give My Regards to Broadway" 
Production - School Auditorium - 
7:30 pjn.

2/29 American Testronics Testing 
- Grade K-7

“Oive My Regards To Broadway" 
w ill be presented at 7:30 p.m. On 
February 26, by the fifth through 
eight gmde students of Saaed Heart

School. For an enjoyable evening, 
reserve tickqu($3.50 each) by call
ing the schdR office (939-4277).

The Ladies of Sacred Heart Ros
ary School w ill meet on Sunday, 
March 6, to receive in a body at the 9 
a.m. mass, for the Living & 
Deceased members. On Wed., 
March 23,7:30 p.m. the Rosary Soc
iety w ill meet in the club to recite the 
Rosary, led by our modertor Fr. Ted 
Osbahr. Benediction w ill follow. 
We w ill be honoring past presidents 
and w ill have a speaker for the Home 
of Unwed mothers. Please bring a 
baby gift or donation for our shower 
for unwed mothers & babies. 
Refreshments w ill be served.

Marian Year Activities
In honor of the Marian Year, on 

the fust Wednesday of every month 
through August there w ill be a 
scriptural rosary and benediction 
celebrated in the convent Chapel 
Starting at 7:30 p.m. We invite you 
to come and join us in this special 
devotion to honor our blessed 
mother; Next Celebration, March 2, 
1988 - Joyful mysteries.

Sacred Heart Youth Group is 
proud to announce the winners of 
this year's outstanding tean award - 
Andre Passero, a freshman at Queen 
of Peace High School and Christine 
Nugem, a senior at North Arlington 
High School. Congntubtians to 
both of you I Good things are hap
pening here at Sacred Heart

Fashion Show!!! March 10, The 
Palace (Kingi Court) 525 Riverside 
Ave, Lyndhurst 7 p.m. to 11 pm, 
$20 donation. Faihiom by Unique 
Boutique. Tickets can be purchased 
at die school (939-4277) or the rec
tory (438-1147). Far additional 
information please ciU (933-8432).



Questions about 
the sweeping 
tax changes?

R S K N A PP  CO INC

P h o n e  4 38 -15 00

THU1SDAY, FEBRUARY 28, W W  — Page $

Woman98 club holds 
an anniversary social
North Arlington Woman’i  Club Rose Mine Hamilton, program 

w ill mark its 47th anniversary at a chairman, has arranged for the pie- 
combined social and meeting March sentation of poetic monoioguea by 
8 at 8 p.m. in Grace Lutheran Anna AmotL 
Church, 223 Ridge Rod. Ann Hrysz- Hostesses w ill be Cecilia Babtis,
ko, president, w ill preside. Carol Goffredo, Maureen Goldrick,

The honored guest for this special Mary Hanley, Rosaleen Jenson, Lil- 
event w ill be Betty Loizeaux, presi- lian Lordan, Eleanor Parow, Beverly 
dent of die State Federation of Riley. Kathleen Spangengerg. and 
Woman’s Clubs. Frances Woljmsky.

Such A Pretty Place

Susanne’Bingham, Rutherford Realtor, receives award at the New 
Jersey Realton convention for outstanding achievement in 
American Homeweek efforts last year. Shown with Susanne is 
Richard Van Glahn, Hometown Agency, past president of Mea- 
dow lands Board of Realtors. Pat Glogowski of Union Co. is shown 
presenting the plaque.

Distinctive Meeting And Banquet Facilities
We Pride Ourselves In Providing The Most 
Personalized Service Available Anywhere

For Up To 150 People
•Anniversaries «Exhibitions »Seminars

•Birthdays «Fashion Lunches »Training Meetings

•Bowling Dinners »Installment Dinners »Weddings

•Bridal Showers «Retirement Banquets *Bar-Mitzvah’s

•Christenings «Sales Meetings «Etc.

Since Your Function is Uniquely Yours...Please 
Allow Us An Opportunity To Quote Accordingly.

488-7979
414 Hackensack Avenue • Hackensack, N.J.

Located In The Oritani Motor Hotel 
Adjacent to Riverside Square

Fashion show
Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72 w ill 

sponsor a “Fashion Show” on March 
9, to be held at the Lyndhurst Elks 
Lodge, 251 Park Avenue, the rinie is 
6:30 p.m. The fashions w ill be given 
by ‘Tashion Clothes Comer” of 
Lyndhurst.

Donation requested is $10 per 
ticket for tickets you may call 
316-9494 or 884-0987.

The South Bergen Crime Stop
pers is offering a reward of up to 
$1000 for information leading to the 
arrest of the person involved in an 
armed robbery on Thursday, January 
21 at approximately 6 a.m. on Court 
Ave., west on the train station in 
Lyndhurst.

The suspect approached the male 
victim pressed a six to eight inch 
knife against him and demanded his 
wallet. Hexhen fled on foot West on 
Court Ave.

The suspect, a male Hispanic, 
between 25 and 30 years old, is 6 feet 
tall, 155 pounds, thin build, dark 
hair, with a medium complexion. He

^ IF ^
YOU’RE 
55 OR 
OLDER

The West Hudson/South Bergen 
Chamber of Commerce w ill hold its 
monthly achievement awards lunc
heon on Tuesday, March 29 at The 
Palace, Lyndhurst. Carmine Torsiel- 
lo is award chairman.

The recipient this month w ill be 
National Community Bank, 11 
Kearny Ave., Keamy.

“Previous recipients, and there 
has been 21, were chosen because 
they have physically enhanced their 
neighborhoods, created job oppor-

JOIN THE

? rip! ^
5 CLUBp.m., Monday through Friday.

National Guard 
open house

The 150th Support Battalion (For
ward) of the 50th Armored Division 
Support Command, N J. Army 
National Guard, w ill hold an open 
house in the Jersey City Armory, 
678 Montgomery St, on March 13, 
from 11 a.m. to4 p.m. There w ill be 
a demonstration rappel team and 
numerous unit displays. Representa
tives w ill be available to give infor
mation on the New G J. B ill, Bonus 
Program and Buddy Enlistment 
Program.

H & R  Block has the answers.
Everybody's asking questions about the most sweeping 

tax changes in history. Our experienced preparers know 
the answers. We know the new laws and the new forms. 
We'll save you every dollar possible. And, you’ll get the 
biggest refund you have coming! If there’s ever a time for 
H&.R Block, it’s now.

DON’T  FACE THE 
H *R  BLOCK NEW T A X  LAWS ALONE.

RUTHERFORD, 20 PARK AVE. • 935-3433 
KEARNY, 293 KEARNY AVE. • 997-4640

Open 9 AM-9 PM Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. & Sun. 
APPOINTMENTS AND HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE ,

rTy*a  MasterCard. Visa I  Discover Accepted
V *  ■ Speakers for your dub or civic group available tree ot charge.
M W  Cali any office for information. I

To qualify, you provide two of the 5s. Broad National 
Bank will provide the other 5. 
Once you’re 55 or over that’s your two 5s. And Broad 
National’s 5 are:

A Super NOW Account
with no minimum balance requirements, no 
monthly service charge, no per check charge.

2 A Safe Deposit Box
at half our normal charge.

•j Travelers Checks
at half our normal charge.

A An Extra 1/4% Bonus Rate 
on any CD. 

g  The BNB Triple 5 Club ID̂  Card
for instant- identification and to access the Special 
Benefits you’ve earned. 

To join/» just stop in at the Broad National Banking 
Center near you and sign up.
Broad National is over 55 and we’re doing great. Like 
you, we’re not just getting older, we’re getting better.

B o th  p o iso n  o a k  a n d  p o iso n  ivy 
a r s  m s m b s r s  o f  t h s  c a s h s w  fam ily .

Over 30 yrs experience 
in teaching and practice

65 River Rd., North Arlington, N.J. • 998-1108
Now giving private 

treatment in Rutherford 
tor appointment

( £ )  Equal Opportunity Lend«
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W hat m akes a n ew sp ap er great?
(d . Note! Guy Savino wag the 

publisher oT the Leader Newqmp- 
ers for many years after hta alma 
mf ter, The Newark News, was no 
longer in business.

The following letter is reprinted 
from the magazine known as the 
New Jersey Reporter issue of Febru
ary 1988.

To the Editor

When people write about the 
Newark News, I wish they would 
write about its excellence as well as 
about the disaster of its closing. I 
wish they would write about Guy 
Savino, Vince Slavin Sr., Lloyd 
Felmly, B ill Clark, and the others 
who made the paper great

Above all, I wish they would be 
circumspect with facts. I was not “at 
the helm of the Newark News as it 
went under” (see “Paper Tiger,” 
NJR, November 1987). After the

sale of the paper , in the spring of 
1970,1 had no voice whatever in the 
management of the paper, and 
indeed disagreed with much of what 
was done and how it was done.

The paper closed more than two 
years after its sale. During thoee two 
years, management’s ineptitude, 
plus the naivete and intransigence of 
a hastily organized Newspaper 
Guild unit, resulted in an 11-month 
strike which destroyed the paper. 
The strike began in May 1971.

When the News was sold, it was 
receiving about 70 percent of the 
advertising dollars in the market. For 
every customer who responded to an 
ad in the Star-Ledger, more than one 
would respond to the same ad in the 
News. The paper had never had an 
unprofitable selson. It ran one of the 
largest classified sections in the 
country. It was an altogether viable 
enterprise. It was, nevertheless, out- 
staffed, was a somewhat slow con

vert to the computer age, and had for
the moment lost its circulation 
supremacy.

For a considerable period during 
the 1950s, the Sunday News had had 
less circulation than the Sunday 
Star-Ledger, but nevertheless domi
nated the Sunday advertising mark
et. Circulation alone is not what sells 
advertising.

To cure the paper's ills and reduce 
its extravagance, I had hired John 
Thompson of the Howard chain to 
take my place as publisher. This was 
just prior to Time’s offer to buy the 
paper. Mr. Thompson, in my opin
ion, had many of the singular abili
ties of Dean Singleton.

Time, however, insisted on hav
ing their own publisher, as did others 
who sought to buy, including Media 
General.

Richard B. Scudder, Chairman 
Media News Group 

Passaic

Free drugs make sense Italy and Nuclear Disarmament Agreements
More than a year ago this 

newspaper observed that the 
flood of money running into 
billions of profits from the 
sale of drugs makes it impos
sible for law enforcement to 
stop it

We suggested a solution 
that is the only way to end 
the avalanche that is engulf
ing us. Take the profit out of 
drugs. We suggested that 
clinics be established all over 
the country where drugs 
would be dispensed free to 
all addicts under supervi
sion of trained personnel 
who would administer them 
on the premises. Although 
this step seems to be the sen
sible and workable solution 
not one important represen
tative of the government or 
media has given it any 
consideration.

The deadly game goes on. 
In the lead editorial of the 
New York Times (Feb. 19) 
Saturday entitled “A Hemi
sphere at Risk From Drugs”  
it reports the specter of 
drugs haunting Americans. 
Administration oratory is 
fine but it is obvious that 
nothing is happening to stop 
the sale of drugs.

The Times goes on to say 
that formidable underworld 
empires seemingly in league 
with foreign government 
officials have been made 
profitable by ever growing

demand in the United States. 
The editorial comments on 
the case of the Panama Gen
eral Noriega and the new 
evidence of involvement 
with the military in Hondur
as and Mexico.

High profits is the f^el 
that is generating the power 
of the drug monster that will 
destroy our country. Gener
al Alexander Haig and other 
military leaders say that the 
danger of drugs dwarfs the 
threat of armed Commun
ism as the hemispheres 
greatest peril.

The destruction of lives 
and property goes on una- 
bstyed and with greater 
imenstiy. Our jails cannot 
h«Jd the number of addicts 
who commit every crime in 
the book to get money for 
drugs and they are let out on 
the streets to continue their 
daily assaults on the rest of 
the population.

The Times editorial 
lament s about  this  
approaching disaster but 
offers no solution that will 
help. It weakly ends by say
ing that fighting drugs is 
indeed the highest security 
priority in the hemisphere.

We repeat that the only 
logical answer to the prob
lem of drugs is to take the 
profit out of it. We point to 
the time of liquor prohibi
tion and how it gave growth

to the mighty criminal syn
dicates that became enor
mously rich from the profits 
in the sale of bootleg booze. 
The end of prohibition was 
the end of the bootleggers.

Giving drugs away free to 
addicts is an idea that few 
people can relate to. They 
feel that drugs are a poison, 
which they are, and to have 
the government give them 
away free seems as if the 
government would be parti
cipating in a deadly illegal 
activity. Should we let the 
patient die because we are 
afraid to administer critical 
surgery that can save his 
life?

The billions in profits 
going to the drug monsters Is 
coming from the American 
people. We say establish 
clinics all over the country. 
The government will buy the 
drugs at their sources where 
the price is miniscule com
pared to what the drug mer
chants charge. From the 
clinics drug addicts would 
receive the drugs they need 
free of charge administered 
by trained personnel. They 
would register and go on to 
receive treatment to break 
their habits. We are talking 
about an effort that will cost 
billions. But in the end it will 
save our way of life. The 
threat of drugs to our popu
lation equals that of the 
atom bomb.

T a x p a y e rs ’ pockets getting shorter
Can any of you poor souls 

out there get by on earnings 
of $1153.38 per week? You 
can’t? Well, suppose we 
sweeten the pot and make 
this weekly payment Tor a 
part time job. Just come in 
three days a week, spend a 
few hours, then go back to 
your full time job where you 
must be making a lot more.

You are still in trouble? 
Well, next year we will give 
you another $5000 so that

your weekly paycheck will 
be $1250 per week.

Are we talking about a 
conversation taking place in 
Greystone? No, we are 
repeating what must have 
been a conversation between 
Bergen County Executive 
William McDowell and his 
County Counsel, Berek Don.

Don was earning only 
$60,000 a year in his part 
time job. Next year he will 
get $65,000. Can you believe

ui is/
One thing is becoming 

very clear. Elected officials 
or people appointed to our 
numerous Authorities have 
an idea there is no bottom to 
the taxpayers’ pockets.

Why not sit down and 
write a letter to one of these 
free spenders and let them 
know how you feel? If 
enough are written, visions 
of extinction will penetrate 
their minds.

O ur gold is still in  F o rt Knox
Americans are finding 

very little “gold” at Calgary, 
and as of this date only two 
of the precious medals are 
on our record. The first went 
to a very handsome lad, 
Brian Boitano, who won the 
men’s figure skating champ
ionship. And Monday, Bon
nie Blair won the 500 meter 
< print by »Ming out an East 
German girl by .02 seconds.

Americans have little to 
cheer about as the game 
progress, but the Russian ice 
skaters make watching 
worth while. In figure skat
ing, in couples skating, and 
in dancing they led the field. 
A delight to watch.

Criticism of the American 
effort must be tempered. 
East Germans and Russians 
make preparation for the

Olympics a four year effort 
Their athletes are chosen at 
a young age then trained 
daily. They are housed and 
fed and given spending 
money. The American effort 
is qijte the opposite except 
for the ice skaters. Com
munist countries spend a 
deal of money on this effort 
and it has paid off. All we 
can do is sit back and ei\joy 
the perfection.

The follow ing a rtic le  is 
reprinted from the Italian Jour
nal, a quarterly digest of Italian
affairs.

G A S T O N E  O r t o n a  O r e f i c e  
A uthor and Foreign Correspondent

President Reagan’s decision to 
send the American fleet to the Per
sian Gulf has also puzzled Italy, and 
it was over the opposition of Minis
ter Andreotti that the Government, 
headed by the Christian Democrat 
Goria and instigated primarily by the 
Republican and Liberal parties, also 
decided to send ships and mines
weepers, for the sole and clearly 
state purpose of protecting Italian 
merchant vessels and oil tankers. f ' would explode primiarly, and

- per

systems as part of European denu
clearization arises.

The current Soviet strategic 
superiority in terms of tanks, con
ventional weapon systems and sheer 
manpower, cannot fail to encourage 
nuetralist movements, particularly 
in Western Germany. Obviously, in 
the absence of European nuclear 
missiles, the Soviets can pose a 
threat to Europe, but not the United 
Stales. Furthermore, in the event of 
armed conflict, it w ill necessarily 
take place on West German territory, 
and finally, since the German defen
sive nucleai devices, having only 
symbolî ĵ portanee and being lim
ited to rrange of o# 2 0 0  miles or

Neither the Italians nor the other 
European powers who have taken 
part in this initiative sought the for
mation of a single allied command, 
partly in order to avoid possible 
Soviet reactions, partly to leave their 
individual responsibilities to alt con
cerned parties. The Italian Govern
ment notes that even the American 
decision to attack Iranian ships or 
facilities, however legitimate was 
“communicated” to the Italian Gov
ernment, but without involving it in 
any way in the decision itself.

There can be no doubt that the cur
rent Italian estimate of U.S. capabili
ties to act as the leader of the West
ern nations is fairly low. The prob
lems of international trade and the 
coordination of financial policies 
among the Western natio,is further 
compound an already difficult 
situation.

Beyond having created strategic 
problems for European defense and 
having exacerbated relations between 
the European allies and the United 
States, the U.S.-Soviet agreement 
has also brought about dissension 
among the European allies them
selves. Understandably, the French 
have suggested that European 
defense henceforth be based upon 
their nuclear deterrent It has not 
been easy for Italy and the other all
ies not to say “yes,” without saying 
“no”. Their argument in declining 
the French proposal, in essence, has 
been that European defense must 
remain tied to American forces, and 
the new strategic equilibrium we are 
seeking must be based upon a grea
ter degree of European participation 
in American decision processes, 
thus assuring a closer cooperation on 
both sides of the Atlantic. But it is 
clear that the position of the French 
and English, the only Western Euro
pean countries with nuclear capabil
ity, differs from those of the other 
Western countries, and w ill inevi
tably differ even more once the 
issued of the dismantlement of their

perhaps solely, on German territory. 
Is it conceivable that such a state of 
affairs should to lead to neutralist 
pressures? And it is the ultimate 
paradox that while the U.S .-Soviet 
agreement regarding the elimination
a T a y o t « »  m isa ilM  u> E u ro p e  in
effect places upon Western Ger
many the greatest strategic and polit
ical risks, the United States and the 
other European allies must rely pre
cisely upon that country for the 
implementation of an expansionist 
economic policy, since it is unanim
ously agreed that only such a policy, 
— in conjunction with a similar one 
on the part of Japan — can lead to 
worldwide financial and monetary 
stability. Such stability is sought pri
marily by the United States, but at 
the same time is indispensable if a 
world-wide recession — one that 
would strike at industrialized as" 
well as less developed countries:— 
is to be avoided.

In order to restore a strategic 
balance vis-a-vis the Warsaw Pact 
nations, the Atlantic Pact nations 
must either strengthen their conven
tional forces or devise and imple
ment alternative suitable systems. In 
any case, they w ill have to allot grea
ter expenditures to their military 
budgets. This is a serious problem, 
particularly for Italy, whose budget 
deficit is already excessive. Nor Is it 
likely that any land of consistent 
help w ill be forthcoming from the 
United States, for technical as well 
as psychological reasons.

The technical reasons are the 
already high American (budget) 
deficit which certainly does not 
allow for steady allotments of sup
port for the European allies, a diffi
culty further compounded by the 
fact that these allies, Italy included, 
have responded very cautiously to 
the great new American space pro
ject, the “ Strategic Defense Initia
tive,” (or “Star Wars"), which, 
according to President Reagan, 
would permit the destruction of 
nuclear missiles at their point of ori

Com passion is appreciated
Dear Editor 

The following letter was sent to 
the Rutherford Red Cross by Mayor 
Joseph Lipari of Passaic. 
AMERICAN RED CROSS 
RUTHERFORD CHAPTER 
176 Park Avenue 
Rutherford, N J. 07070

You stood at the forefront lo pro- 
vide compsiiioii tod t̂rittiñpf to 
the Gregory Avenue fire victims, left

I would UkB lo express my sincre 
aty d a don to you — our friends, 
our r.pponan — for enabling us to 
help others in dm* ot need.

With the valuable help jnd contri
butions of Hie Rutherford Chapter, 
the victims of this tragic fire can now 
look forward to s new he»in«i», 
with confidence.

Thank you.

Mayor Joseph Lipari

• .i

gin or prior to impact These doubts 
are, of course, due ^uncertainty 
regarding the effectiveness of the 
system, as well as the question 
whether, even at best it would also 
protect European territories.

But European misgivings about 
American policies, and particularly 
those of President Reagan, are 
matched by the American dissatifi- 
cation, at the various governmental 
levels as well as that of public opin
ion, with the conduct of the E ’uo- 
pean allies.

According to the American view, 
Europeans take their defense by the 
United States, essentially at the lat
ter’s expense, for granted. Further
more, there is the prevalent Ameri
can opinioA that the Western Euro
pean countries, after having been 
liberated from Nazism and Fascism 
by the Americans and helped to 
rebuild their economic structures 
with American capital and means of 
production provided by the Marshall 
Wan, net only do hot cotnply with 
American requests to take part in the 
defense of Europe, but even act as if 
they were unware that a possible col
lapse of the American economic sys
tem would spread to the financial 
systems throughout the world. Thus, 
the Americans hold, defense and 
economic as well as political soli
darity are intimatley linked, and 
must result in the cooperation and in 
common purposes among allies.

In essense, then, the U.S.-Soviet 
agreement concerning the elimina
tion of nuclear weapons in Europe, 
though more or less accepted by all 
parties, creates major strategic and 
political Problems for the Atlantic 
Alliance. It threatens to help the 
Soviets reach two long-sought 
objectives: A divergence of strateg
ic concerns between the U.S. on the 
one hand and the Western European 
allies on the other, and discord 
among the latter. In order to resolve 
these problems and minimize the 
inherent risks, greater familiarity 
with the views of each member of 
the Atlantic aDiance, by all con
cerned, seems to be of paramount 
importance. Paradoxical though it 
may seem, European public opinion 
appears to know little about the 
views and feelings of Americans, 
and the latter even less — and cer
tainly not enough — about the fttcts
and concerns of the individual Euro- \ 
pean countries. Understandably, the 
Americans have heretofore shown 
little interest in more than a most 
superficial acquaintance with Euro
pean problems, in view of their mini
mal importance for day-to-day life 
in America, while Europeans had 
better reasons for being aware of 
what was happening in America,
knowing full well that their own des
tinies were directly at stake.

Gastone Ortona Orefice
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Julia Child, a cook with an air about her
Being snowbound the other day. I She said she did not like anything 

watched Julia Child Muff and braise die in the stuffing. She filled the
a breast of lamb. I always like to cavity with the mixture, skewered
watch Julia. She cooks with such . both ends and poured some of the 
ease and flourish. bioth over It, put it in the oven at

First, shf cut off the riba and the high heat for a few minutes to
breast bone and made a broth 
with them. The* she cut a pocket 

<̂ in the meat which by that time was 
about an inch thick. She took a cup 
of white bread, cooked it in a cup 
of milk. She ground up a chicken 
breast, a piece of pork and the bits 
of lamb that she extricated from 
the bone*, mixed It all together 
with the bread, ind egg and a 
chopped up onion. No other condi 
ment (I mean garlic, of course).

brown, then cooked it at 350 
degrees for VA hours.

What a beautiful sight is was 
when she took it out of the oven! She 
mixed the juice with a few tables
poons of com starch, cooked it till 
smooth and poured it over die meat, 
after she placed it on a lovely serving 
dish. When she sliced it at die table it 
was a picture to behold!

We know that iamb is a very 
expensive meat but the breast of

lamb is the cheapest cut you can buy. 
even today.

1 remember years ago my mother 
always told us that if she were low on 
funds for the weekly roast, she 
would stuff a breast of veal or lamb, 
because that was the cheapest you 
could buy at that time, (not cheap 
these days), but after my mother fix
ed it, it became a succulent dish.

chopped garlic. I Have never made it, 
but after watching Julia, I am cer
tainly going to try it, my mother's 
way.

My mother never had to cut the 
bones out That was usually done by 
the butcher.

You remember that I told you 
about the lovely lady Mrs. Rose Fal-

V a g a b o n d i n g
f  ”  B\ t'hu rlo ttr Savin

Rarely performed òpera 
brings unrestrained  
audience applause

By Tom Monroe
When Maestro Albedo Silipigni, 

the M i. Open artistic director and 
conductor, presented his operalogue 
at FDU concerning the rarely per
formed opera "Iris” by Mascangin, 
his enthusiasm for the work was 
overwhelming and caused an aura of 
expectancy and anticipation in the 
lectured audience. Silipigni chose to 
produce the opera the 22nd seascm Of 
the N j. Opera after 2V4 yean of 
research and study of the Majcagni 
work. Silipigno owns a score of the 
opera signed by the compoter.

The opera, performed February 
t4th at Symphony Hall, Newark, 
was everything that was recom
mended: soloists, scenery, lighting 
and a 75 piece orchestra in the pit 
(calls for 110) and the great orchest
ral and vocal scaring adapted to the 
libretto of Luigi Illica in die pre
ludes, segues and accompaniments.

The opera “ Iris" was performed 
last in this country in 1931 at the 
Met, and was composed by Mascag
ni after his well known Cavallera 
Rusticana which was several yean 
before Puccini's “Butterfly” . The 
scene is set in Japan at the turn of the 
century. Iris, innocent and in her 
tee n « ; ch* d a u g h te r  at • blind father, 
is the kidnap victim ofthe rich Osaka 
and h is  p a n d a a r M a n d ,  Kyott. Dur
ing a planned puppet performance in 
her garden. Iris is carried away to a 
brothel where upon awakening she 
thinks she is in paradise. Smothering 
her desires and «suued at the 
unknown seductive approaches by 
Osaka in her bedroom, leads Osaka 
to leave in disappointment and dis
gust. Because of her response, the 
suitor leaves her to the care of Koyo- 
ta who displays her .scantily dad 
in his shop window for all on the 
street to admire. Iris’s blind father, 
with assistance, discovers his 
daughter, curaes her, throws mud at 
her. Iris, in disgrace jumps to her 
death in a deep sewer.

From the early'performances of 
this opera, the third act was usually 
ommitted. It is the death scene, 
although in the mind of Iris. The last 
act was thought to be anti-climatic. 
Also the orchestration was ques
tioned by the audience and critics 
since some of the tonal treatments 
were 50 yean ahead of her time: 
dimlshed chords, parallel triads, 
undeveloped melodies. The big 
orchestra with two harps, four trom
bones and a full woodwind section, 
divisi in the basses and in the strings

up to ten parts (a la Wagner), a 
Japanese mallet instrument coupled 
with the (lute and oboe with harp 
accompaniment; never heard before 
this timejhd had an influence on the 
compoSen yet to come. There was 
no action in this final scene, just that 
moody, melancholy music, some
times with female voices, oveMhe 
fogged dark set of the sewer. The 
opera ended as it began, with the 
glorious singing of the “Hymn to the 
Sun" sung by some 100 voices froift 
various local choin who were sta
tioned around the balcony of the hall 
giving the sound an acoustical ring. 
With this music came the dawn, 
flowers grew and covered the dis- 
ceased - a thrilling and goosepimple 
conclusion. There was a sustained, 
spontaneous, genuine and truthful 
response from the audience - no fake 
claques here. Never heard this 
before!

Adriana Maliponte sang the title 
rote held back with innocence, but 
yet emotionally stirring, wonderful! 
Much erf the time she was on her 
knees, sitting on her haunches or 
almost prostrate. Still she was able to 
control those singing muscles and 
project the singing elements. Co- 
starring were Allan Glassman, Mar
io Be/toKno and the on going, N J. 
opera super-star Jerome Hines, all 
from the Metropolitan. Linda 
Heimel-De Cogna, Ronald Naldi 
and Alan Fischer were in the sup
porting roles. A ll were natural in 
their presentations, never overact
ing, even the singing of the dialogue 
seemed normal. The meaning and 
story linear the opera were assisted 
by supertitles of the lyrics which 
were projected discreetly on a screen 
high on the proscenium. After 
observing this technique as to what 
is being said in anopera three or four 
times, I agree it is useful and does 
not get in the way.

Operas translated into English 
lose something from the beautiful 
language in which they were written, 
especially Italian and French. Even 
in English, one cannot understand 
what is being sung. Sometimes the 
translations are ludicrious and have 
to be modified. The subtitles in 
“ Iris” were more or less poetic: of 
love, beauty, truth, characterized in 
the (towers. As for example in the 
prelude and finale. The Hymn to The 
Sun - love, color, control, influence 
of the glory in the sun symbolizing 
the gifts of the all-seeing Divine 
Being.

Irish dancers perform at senior center
The Fidelma Mullen Davis’s the Bergen County Animal Shelter,

She did not use a meat stuffing 
She made a bread stuffing with plen 
ty of Parmesan cheese, fresh soakec 
bread with all the liquid taken out, a 
chopped orlion, several cloves ol 
chopped garlic, a dash of oregano, 
and parsley flakes and an egg. 
Before she put it in the oven, aftci 
stuffing the piece of meat, she would 
pour on a can of tomatoes, and

zarano, Who told me that when there 
was nothing good to look at on tele
vision, she would go into the kitchen 
and whip up some cookies or cake or 
even a dinner dish. Imagine the luck- 
y members of her family coming to 
visit and finding a gourmet dish!

The other day she brought me a 
couple of her famous rccipes.

Nominations are now being 
accepted for the second annual 
Healthy American Fitness Leaders 
Award of New Jersey, a statewide 
program sponsored by the N J. Fit
ness and Sports Foundation in coop-

C and id ates sought for 
' lead ersh ip  aw ard

eration with the N J. Jaycees, N J. 
State ChamBer of Commerce and a 
coalition of coiporations and busi
ness leaders.

Nominees must demonstrate 
unique and extraordinary leadership 
qualities and must have made signif
icant contributions in the fields of 
fitness, sports, health and wellness 
on a local, state or national level. In' 
addition, nominees must be at leadst 
18 years of age, an American citizen 
and a full-time New Jersey resident.

Nominations must be submitted 
by March 25. Applications are avail
able from the N J. Jaycees, P.O. Box 
23, Midtown, 08850.

Specia l evening
Tom Cimicata, a Lyndhurst resi

dent and a member of the Montclair] 
Chorus will appear on February 13,; 
at 8 p.m. in a very special evening 
musical enlertainmo't that is com-! 
i ing to tl)e Nutley High School Audi-] 
rtorium in Nutiey-

The rousicale entitled “Melodies' 
it  helng sponsored "  

gjiights of Columbus, St. Mary’t 
Chapter and the Nutley Lodge, Fi 
and Accepted Masons and is a bene 
fit for the Daniel Fund. Daniel Die 
ker is a three year old, liver trans 
plant recipient and the sponsorini

M AUREEN  G A LLA G H ER , * gToups hope u) raise funds througl 
violist, w ill be » guest artist of the tic|cct sa)es [0 mccl the presstn, 
Ctaring Chamber Players in con- ^p -nscs  0f  surgical and hospital1 
cert on Sunday at 4 p.m. at the 
Unitarian Church on Church 
Street. The program includes 
Mozart's Viola Quintet in D 
Major, K . 593 and Schoenberg’s 
Transfigured Night. Eric Bartlett, 
cellist, w ill also perform. For tick
et information call 744-7654.

R eunion
Lyndhurst High School class of 

1973 fifteen year reunion w ill be 
held on Saturday, April 2 from 
7:30-11:30 at San Carlo Restaurant,
Lyndhurst. The $40 per penon will 
include hot and cold buffet, open 
bar, music and dancing.

Make checks payable to “Lynd
hurst High School Class of 1973" 
and mail to Roseann Primerano, 433 
Chase Avenue, Lyndhurst, N J.
07071. Deadline: March 7.

JEW ISH  A PPLE CAKE 
3 cups flour 

1V4 cups sugar 
1 cup Wesson oil

*  *g*s
'/• cup orange juice 

1 Vi tsp. vanilla 
3 tsp. baking powder 

K tsp. salt 
Beat sugar, o il and eggs 

together till smooth, then add the 
remaining ingredients. Put half of 
the batter into a greased and 
floured cake baking dish. Add lay
ers of sliced McIntosh apples, 
sliced y. -inch thick (about 4 or 5 
apples). Sprinkle with sugar and 
cinnamon. Add the remaining bat
ter and bake in a 350 degree oven 
for one hour and 15 minutes.

Here is another of Mrs. Falzar- 
ano’s cake recipes. I can tell you this 
one is delicious. She brought me a 
sample, so I know!

JEW ISH  CO FFEE CAKE 
Cream Vi pound margarine, 

l'/i cups sugar, 4 eggs, 1 pint sour 
cream. Add 3 cups flour, 21. bak
ing soda, 2 t. baking powder, 2 t. 
vanilla extract

Topping 
H cup sugar 

2 t. cinnamon 
V, cup chopped nuts 

Grease and flour a bundt pan. 
Put in half of the cake batter. 
Sprinkle half of the topping over

the batter and then the remaining 
batter. Sprinkle the rest of the top
ping over that and gently smooth 
it into the batter. Bake at 350 
degrees (6t 1 hour. Cool and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar.

Betty Crocker of General M ills 
was asked these questions.

Q. What is the shelf life of flour 
and what storage method do you 
recommend? Mra. N.B., Burbank, 
IL

A. From the time it’s milled, all
purpose flour w ill keep for 12 
months. Whole wheat flour stores 
well for eight months. Store either 
flour at home in a cool, dry place. To 
extend shelf life, freeze flour in dou
ble wrapped containers. Just be sure 
to bring flour to room temperature 
before using it.

Q. What’s the best pan Shape for 
microwaving? B.P., Yakima, WA

A. A ring shape promotes even 
cooking of foods that won’t be 
stirred during cooking — cakes, 
breads, muffins. The microwaves 
penetrate food from the center, 
sides, top and bottom more evenly 
than with a square or rectangular 
pan.

My gripe about microwave is you 
need a whole new set of kitchen 
utensils and what is more you must 
learn to use them. Oh! Me!

DIAMOND
REM O UNT

School of Irish Dancing w ill per
form at the Rutherford Senior C iti
zen Center. 32 Ridge Road on Satur
day, Feb. 28 at 1 pjn. Mn. Davis has 
been teaching Irish Dancing and cul
ture fo 25 yean and is presently 
President of the Clifton Irish 
Society.

The dancers are children from the 
Rutherford area who w ill be wearing 
authentic handmade and hand 
painted Irish costumes. These child
ren demonstrate and compete in a 
variety of contests and have won 
many trophies - with the ulimate 
goal of going to Ireland to compete 
in their contest 

Preceding the noon meal, hosted 
by S t John's Lutheran Chutçh 
Susan Formilan, a volunteer from

w ill be there with live animals as 
well as a film entitled “A Friend for 
Uife.” Ms. Formilan w ill discuss pet 
care and explain the function of the 
animal shelter.

For further information and lunch 
reservation call by Wednesday at 
438-4521.

The peanut It not a nut—tt't a 
Itfluma

In  H O T. C art Y a a t tr tm tW  • » "  t h a  
b a t t in g  t t t t«  In  t h t  A m tr lc tn  L « « u «  
w i th  a  .M l  b a tt in g  a v e ra g e .

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS
HUETTEMANN’S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY 
226-226% PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF 
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED « DOMESTIC TABU LUXURIES 
A SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

'lEER S  • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modwn R«ff1g»r»tlon

Let Metz rom ance your sione.
M M k iyw r«w ii4 M 0 M b «rp rad m ti«w iM «itfw *>trM « tiliM l» t4 K ta M i»  '  
craoH m  tmlr«ly m »  »tee» W frw lry . W«1 e v o  cleon ond po»h yo» nona».Otooee 
fra« wrtque boli, dosile or conMmporory iettino». You con olto odd lo your jawtalry design Irwe 
our c otte non ol bota dbmonds, «maral«, sappi*** and mora in o voriety ot shapos and stage.

3 Ridge Road 
North Arlington

9 9 8 -9 6 3 9
M unicipal P sridng 

In  Rm t  of Bu iM ing USE YOUR

= 5
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Tracers: A gripping drama not easily dismissed
By Beverly Murphy

A Mill Marching, emotionally 
shattering experience awaits those 
who have yet lo »cc "T ract«," now

on stage at the Whole Theatre in 
Montclair. We defy anyone to come 
away untouched.

It is a view of die Vietnam War as

seen by soldiers who were them, 
who experienced the killing, die 
drag talcing, the fear that they would 
not survive.

Nathan Holland as Baby San and John DiFusco as Dinky Dau.

Moat could expea to die before 
their 21st birthday for “only one out 
of a lOOcan be a warrior”  ami every
one knows what happens when ama
teur* are sent out to play with the 
pros.

We never see the enemy, yet we 
know Aey are all around us. We are 
bombarded with rounds of amuni- 
tion, obscene dialogue, pain, 
fury...and humor.

"Traced,” conceived and directed 
by John DiPuaco, is powerful drama. 
It was written ia 1980 in a series of 
workshops by a group of Vietnam 
veterans who wanted to puige them
selves tom the experience of the 
hellhole they had been sent to by 
their country. K ill or be killed. If  you 
have been there, the feeling never 
goes away.

Although DeFusco is the only one 
remaining from the original cast, all 
are Vietnam veterans. Some are 
white, some black, some Hispanic.

We are taken from the early train
ing scenes through their arrival in 
Vietnam. It is mesmerizing. These 
are no actors. We are moved with 
pity. Our eyes fill with tears. Don't 
let them die...don’t let them dler*

There are two endings. One, for 
better or worse, they return home. In 
the second, their lives end in a tor
rent of machine gun bursts as they 
are blown to pieces.

The cast includes DiFusco as

{jinky Dau, David Adamson as Sgt 
Williams, Haskell V. Anderson as 
Habu, Anthony Chisholm as Little 
John, Nathan Holland as Baby San,
Sean Michael Rice as Doc, Ray 
Robertson as Professor, and Jim  Tra
cy as Scooter. None, in fairness, 
should be singled out A ll turn in 
superb performances. Summing ii

‘Milk wood’ performed

up, don't miss this one.
Tickets range from $18 to $23 

with half price rush tickets available 
five minutes before curtain.

“TYacers” moves on to the George 
Street Playhouse in New Brunswick 
for a three-week run when it leates 
the Whole Theatre after the Fet*u- 
ary 28 performance.

By Amy Divine 
The students of the Department of 

Speech and Theatre, Montclair State 
College, gave a creditable perfor
mance of. Dylan ThomaC under 
M ilk Wood over the 

The play first of what ' 
planned to be a long list, was his last 
as he died shortly after the play was 
completed a few days after his 39th 
birthday.

The play is set in a small town in 
Great Britain and portrays 24 char
acters, from sea captain, to house
wife, to prostitute, all the characters 
that might be found anywhere. A ll 
gossip and wheel and deal and argue 
and love, and we can see ourselves in

the characters. Twelve students por
tray the 24 parts and do so beautiful
ly by pantomime, by smile, by body 
movement. The production was 
directed by a student Jennifer Rus
sell, scenic designer was Terri Riu- 
lie, stage managers, Phil Tavano and 
Robb DelGuidice, who also was 
sound operator. The presentation 
was made in the intimate Studio 
where many such productions are 
staged. Those in the cast were: Ste
phen W.R. Bienski, Jeff Checkly, 
Joe Dalo, Lisa Devins, Natalie Feiri- 
er, Cheri Fiora, Maureen O’Downd, 
Alan Cameron Scott, La Vaughn 
Slaven, Kevin Smith, Linda w ish 
and John J. Wooten.

How about a 
like boring investment 
that pays you plenty 

with no risk?

With so many economic uncertainties, go  for a sure thing 
with yoiIt hard-earned savings. It's no time to take 
chances. Values of many non-insured investments can 
drop substantially— particularly in a  time of severe 
market volatility.

Nobody knows what the future will bring. But with IRAs 
and other insured savings investments here, you'll sleep 
easy know ing your m oney is safe, sure and secure.

It will also be yielding an excellent return you can always 
count on right down to the last penny earned.

No other inveì 
all these advai

stmëflt offers 
H itafes.. .

I by oSAFETY. Deposits insured 
faith  and credit of the Unit« 

KNO W  W HAT YOUR 
CAN  GET YOUR M OM  
an early w ithdraw al 

LOCAL CONVENIENCE. W e ' 
W E QUOTE ACTUAL YlELDS- 
perform once that m ay n e  
NO B IG  FEES, LOADS. OR

■ Y®U
■ mi

federal agency, backed by the fu ll
States.

II VESTAAENT W ILL BE WORTH.
WHEN YO U W ANT IT— even

inolfy,
near w here you liv e  or work, 

not "protections" based on past 
be repealed.

CfWMtSSlONS.

O u r s  is the better w ay

KEAfflY
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 61« KEARNY AVE., KEARNY N .J. * « 1 4 « »  
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: SO RIDQE ROAD 

LYNDHUR8T OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES 
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE., CORNER WEST NEWELL

MtMBER FFDCRAL SA VINOS AND LOAN iNSUflANCC COOWWTlON

NORTH ARLINGTON Lions Club president Roger Erti», left, and Vin
cent Vocaturo, captain of the North Arlington Emergency Squad, shake 
hands after Ertle presented the captain of the North Arlington 
Emergency Squad with a Certificate of Appreciation for addressing the 
service organization. In  his talk, Vocaturo discussed the intensive train
ing members undergo and the services, including both emergency and 
courtesy transportation, they provide borough residents.

Portrait 
of the Great 

American Investor

As a veterinarian, Lisa Kramer looks after 
patients with names like Smokey and Snowball 
and Spot. But she looks after herself, too. Lisa 
invests in U.S. Savings Bonds.

More than 30 million Americans like Lisa invest 
in Savings Bonds. Bonds pay competitive rates, 
like money market accounts.
Find out more, call I-8OO-US-BONDS

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
THE.GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

Hui  b  hekt lea» Ih u i live  »MB c im  i  low er nuc. A public ««vlcc o f ih h  publication

V
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t h i n k

S A F E T V
WATCH StoUR 
7  STEP

‘t  nmtn'r hm> «o «UCM fun « in c i i  cl*< w h> ™e oven

COLLECTIONO ffic e

INfOMe 
, -TAX

w e  ACCEPT PERSONAL 
C H E C K S , ¿ A S H l E R 'S  
c h e c k s , s a C h ,

O d  8  L O O P ,  "

"HE TURNED IT ALL INTO 
TRAVELER'S CHECKS AND TOOK 

v IT  WITH H id "YOU KISSED BETTER WHEN YOU 
WERE A FROG."'

AGNES, WHERE DID YOU BUY 
THOSE EGGS?"

g j  MARBELLA
S I  RESTAURANT
ttMi SPANISH CUISINE
B K /  147 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

935 -1125

7 DIFFERENT SPECIALS DAILY^g*
IN ADDITION TO OUR EXTENSIVE MENU \  

FRESH FISH DrtiLY J L

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE S  *

 ★ GRAND OPENING *  ★
m  HUNAN KITCHEN
j ± T  HUNAN • SZECHUAN • CANTONESE CUISINE

TAKE OUT RESTAURANT
Let Us Cook 

I  Delicious Chinese Dishes 
kj ̂ ^ C a l l  US for Super Bowl Sunday

507-5878
m e  EGG ROLL'

With any order of $5.00 or more with this ad 
(Expires 2/29/88)

313A Union Avenue (Across from snopRite) Rutherford

3 GUYS f r o m  ITALY 
RISTORANTE

, RELOCATED FROM FRANKLIN AVE. TO
170 W AS H IN G TO N  AVENU E 

B E LLE V ILLE  (Near Town Hall) 751-i
TUES. •  WED. •  THUR.

Look for Our “Seafood Special’1
----------FftlOAY & SATURDAY
 Look For Our Many Seafood And Other Specialties

MAJOR 1 
CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED

SUNDAY
Gnocchi*5'° • Cannelloni ’ S 75 

■ BRACIOLE Served w/Cavatelll •8,# 
Veal All'Uceletto w/Spaghetil or S»lad *9*°

CLOSE0  MONDAYS •  EXCEPT HOLIDAYS 
TUES-FRI 11-11 « SAT 2-12 » SUN 12-10

A romantic atmosphere 
to start your lives together

The Gondola features the finest 
quality of Northern Italian Cuisine in 
an elegant atmosphere with that 
special touch of Venice

We customize all arrangements and 
work with you to create the wed
ding of your dreams.

A I huil*

Pancake & Steak House________

A Family Place With Affordable Prices-

Daily Lunch and 
Dinner Specials

Butterm ilk Pancakes . .  ______ . . .
Belgian W afflM  to Steak, Seafood *  Saute dlshe*

Open 7 AM - 1 0  PM 7 Days A Week

(201) 991*1023
205 RIVER ROAD • NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

food and Spirits
• Casual Dining In a Family Atmosphere^tk 

• Charcoal Grilled Steaks & Burgers 
Imported Ala, Beer, Fine Wines & K f j  

\ JrVv J o t  Specialty Drinks H im
l7, A  JJW J ’ • Dally Specials m  f

• Affordable Prices T
to 11pm •  Closed Sundays

99^-0468 » 934 Passaic Avenue « Keamy, NJ » Established since 1972

Magnificent Brand New Banquet Facilities.

238 FRANKLIN AVENUE, NUTLEY, N.J. 07710 
(201) 661-3316/3317

WALL STREET CAFE

aflSBWtta Rwho ftetlmml
M M f B l  33 CRYSTAL STREET
• g H K g t p i  NORTH ARUNQTON

Featuring A Variety of 
Italian SpecialtiesI

Famous For Over 20 Years For Our Quality Food 
Presented In Hearty Portions At Reasonable Prices!

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALSI 
OPEN a DAYS • CLOSED MONDAY • FREE PARKING

PRIVATE PARTY ROOM FOR UP TO 70 PERSONS

R E S T A U R A N T

A LA CARTE DINING 
Catering for Luncheons, 
W edding Receptions and| 

D inner Parties 
From 20 to 200 Persons

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE 
LYNDHURST Phone 933-3400

1050 WALL STREET WEST 
LYNDHURST, I 1 J ,  07071

W B B  IHW n W TT . . .  » A L L  W W  C A T tlll



With so many economic uncertainties, go for a sure thing 
with your hard-earned savings. It's no time to take 
chances. Values of many non-insured investments can 
drop substantially— particularly in a time of severe 
market volatility.
Nobody knows what the future will bring. But with IRAs 
and other insured savings investments here, you'll sleep 
easy knowing your money is safe, sure and secure.
It will also be yielding an excellent return you can always 
count on right down to the last penny earned.

No other 
all Hies«
■ SAFETY. Deposits insored 

faith  and credit of the UniH
■ YOU KNOW  W HAT YOUR
■ YO U CAN  GET YO UR M OM  

w ith an early w ithdraw al f
■ LOCAL CONVENIENCE. W e '
■ W E QUOTE ACTUAL YIELDS- 

perform ance that m ay
■ NO  B IG  FEES, LOADS, OR

federal agency, backed by the fu ll
State*.

II VESTMENT W ILL BE WORTH.
WHEN YO U W A N T IT— even

•nolty.
near w here you liv e  or work, 

not projections" based on past 
be repeated.

«SESSIONS.

O u r s  is the better w ay

KEArffiY
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE, KEARNY, N .J. *»1-4100 
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD 

LYNOHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK I  STUYVESANT AVES 
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE, CORNER WEST NEWELLMEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

As a veterinarian, Lisa Kramer looks after 
patients with names like Smokey and Snowball 
and Spot. But she looks after herself, too. Lisa 
invests in U.S. Savings Bonds.

More than 30 million Americans like Lisa invest 
in Savings Bonds. Bonds pay competitive rates, 
like money market accounts.
Find out more, call I-8OO-US-BONDS

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
THE.GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

Ik *  fe fic k lk »  than five  yra n  cam a low er rale « public «crvlct trfth u  publication
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Tracers: A gripping dram a not easily dismissed
THE LEADER

By Beverly Murphy on stage it  the Whole Theatre in seen by soldiers who were there,
A soul searching, emotionally Montclair. We defy anyone to come who experienced the, killing, the

shattering experience awaits those l w*>' “"touched. dnignking. the fear t
who have ye* to ice "Tracer»,” D O W  It is a view of die Vietnam War as not survive.

they would

Nathan Holland as Baby San and John DiFusco as Dinky Dau.

Moat could expect to die before 
their 21st birthday far “only one out 
of a 100 can be a warrior" arid every
one knows what happens when ama
teurs are sent out to play with the 
pros.

We never see the enemy, yet we 
know they are all around us. We are 
bombarded with rounds of amuni- 
tion, obscene diatogne, pain, 
fury-and humor.

“Tracers,”  conceived and directed 
by John DiFusco, is powerful drama. 
It was written in 1980 in a series of 
workshops by a group of Vietnam 
veterans who wanted to purge them
selves from the experience of the 
hellhole they had been sent to by 
their country. K ill or be killed. If  you 
have been there, the feeling never 
goes away.

Although DeFusco is the only one 
remaining from the original cast, all 
are Vietnam veterans. Some are 
white, some black, some Hispanic.

We are taken from the early train
ing scenes through their arrival in 
Vietnam. It is mesmerizing. These 
are no actors. We are moved with 
pity. Our eyes fill with tears. Don’t 
let them <Ue...don’t let them die.

There are two endings. One, for 
better or worse, they return home. In 
the second, their lives end in a tor
rent of machine gun bursts as they 
are blown to pieces.

The cast includes DiFusco as

Dinky Dau, David Adamson as Sgl 
William^ Haskell V. Anderson as 
Habu, Anthony Chisholm as Little 
John, Nathan Holland as Baby San, 
Sean Michael Rice as Doc, Ray 
Robertson as Professor, and Jim  Tra
cy as Scooter. None, in fairness, 
should be singled out. A ll turn in

up, don’t miss this one.
Tickets range fom $18 to $23 

with half price rush tickets available 
five minutes before curtain.

“Tracers” moves on to the George
Street Playhouse in New Brunswfck 
for a three-week run when it leates 
the Whole Theatre after the FeKu-

superb performances. Summing it ary 28 performance.

‘Milk wood’ performed
/  D «  a . . . .  »  . . . _____. . j . .By Amy Divine 
The students of the Department of 

Speech and Theatre, Montclair State 
College, gave a creditable perfor
mance of Dylan. Thomas’ under 
M ilk Wood over the weekend.

The play first of what Thomas 
planned to be a long list, was his last 
as he died shortly after the play was 
completed a few days after his 39th 
birthday.

The play is set in a small town in 
Great Britain and portrays 24 char
acters, from sea captain, to house
wife, to prostitute, all the characters 
that might be found anywhere. A ll 
gossip and wheel and deal and argue 
and love, and we can see ourselves in

the characters. Twelve students por
tray the 24 parts and do so beautiful
ly by pantomime, by smile, by body 
movement. The production was 
directed by a student Jennifer Rus
sell, scenic designer was Tetri Riu- 
lie, stage managers, Phil Tavano and 
Robb DelGuidice, who also was 
sound operator. The presentation 
was made in the intimate Studio 
where many such productions are 
staged. These in the cast were: Ste
phen W.R. Bien ski, Jeff Checkly, 
Joe Dalo, Usa Devins, Natalie Feni- 
er, Cheri Fiora, Maureen O’Downd, 
Alan CanMron Scott, La Vaughn 
Slaven, Kevin Smith, Linda Walsh 
and John J. Woolen.

How about a 
nice boring investment 
that pays you plenty 

witn no risK?

NORTH ARLINGTON Lions Dub president Roger Ertla, left, and Vin
cent Vocaturo, captain of the North Arlington Emergency Squad, shake 
hands after Ertle presented the captain of the North Arlington 
Emergency Squad with a Certificate of Appreciation for addressing the 
service organization. In  his talk, Vocaturo discussed the intensive train
ing members undergo and the services, including both emergency and 
courtesy transportation, they provide borough residents.

Portrait 
of the Great 

American Investor
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w e  ACCEPT PERSONAL 
CHECKS, CASHIER 'S 
CHECKS, CASH,

OR BLO O D .*

"HE TURNED IT  ALL INTO 
TRAVELER'S CHECKS AND TOOK 

IT  WITH H ltV "YOU KISSED BETTER WHEN YOU 
WERE A FROG."’

AGNES, WHERE DID YOU BUY 
THOSE EGGS?"

S  MARBELLA
f §  RESTAURANT
M l SPANISH CUISINE
B K /  147 RIDGE ROAO, LYNDHURST

935 -1125

7 DIFFERENT SPECIALS DAILY^
IN ADDITION TO OUR EXTENSIVE MENU \  

FRESH FISH D rtilY  J

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 3  ?

  *  GRAND OPENING ★ ★
m  HUNAN KITCHEN
j ± T  HUNAN • SZECHUAN • CANTONESE CUISINE 

TAKE OUT RESTAURANT
j J v t o S t ,  Let U s  C 0 0 k

I  Delicious Chinese Dishes 
k ' * * 4**C a ll US for Super Bowl Sunday

507-5878
FREE EGG ROLL •

With any order of $5.00 or more with this ad 
(Expires 2/29/88)

313A Union Avenue (Across from shopRite) Rutherford

3 GUYS f r o m  ITALY 
_______RISTORANTE

7 RELOCATED FROM FRANKLIN AVE. TO
170 W A S H IN G T O N  A V E N U E  

B E L L E V I L L E  (Near Town Hall) 751-:
TUES. • WED. • THUR.

Look for Our “Seafood Special"
  F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y
 Look For Our Many Seafood And Other Specialties

MAJOR 1 
CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED

S U N D A Y
Ghocchi*5‘* • Cannelloni *5T*
BRACIOLE Served w/Cavatelli ’ 8 * ° 

Veal All'UcelettO w/Spaghetll or Salad *9**

CLO SED  MONDAYS • EXCEPT HO LIDAYS \ 
TUES-FRI 11-11 * SAT 2-12 • SUN  12-10 /

A romantic atmosphere 
to start your lives together

The Gondola features the finest 
quality of Northern Italian Cuisine in 
an elegant atmosphere with that 
special touch of Venice

We customize all arrangements and 
work with you to create the wed
ding of your dreams.

Pancake & Steak House________
A Family Place With Affordable Prices

Dally Lunch and 
Dinner Specials

Buttermilk Pancakes
Belgian Waffle« to Steak, Seafood & Saute dishes

Open 7 AM - 1 0  PM 7 Days A Week

(201) 991-1023
205 RIVER ROAD • NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

Magnificent Brand New Banquet Facilities.

• Casual Dining In a Family Atmosphere^#'. 
• Charcoal Grilled Steaks & Burgers t  

Imported Ale, Beer, Fine Wines & K < j  
* Jrvv Specialty Drinks ■ i h

IT- %  X lA r J . • Daily Specials m f
• Affordable Prices T ,

u ^ ^ / l l s m  to 11pm • Closed Sundays

999-0488 « 934 Passaic Avenue » Kearny. NJ » Established since 1972

238 FRANKLIN AVENUE, NUTLEY, N.J. 07710 
(201) 661-3316/3317

WALL STREET CAFE

flBMMBa R«m a  ftettturtaict
33 CRYSTAL STREET 
NORTH ARUNQTON

Featuring A Variety of 
Italian Specialties!

Famous For Over 20 Years For Our Quality Food 
Presented In Hearty Portions At Reasonable Prices!

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS!
OPEN I  DAYS • CLOSED MONDAY • FREE M J * 1"® 

PRIVATE PARTY ROOM FOR UP TO 70 PERSONS

R ES T A U R A N T

A LA CARTE DINING 
Catering for Luncheons, 
W edding Receptions andj 

D inner Parties 
From  20 to 200 Persons

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE 
LYNDHURST Pho«933-3400

1050  WALL STREET WEST 
LYNDHURST. N J. 07071
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WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
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• Cash & carry on all items
• We reserve the right 

to limit quantities
• All prices include 

sales tax

LIQUOR OR WINE -  PERFECT 
GIFTS FOR ANY OCCASION
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BROOKDALE
SODA

$399
V  + $2.00 

ASSORTED FLAVORS
Case of 12 - 28 oz. Returnable Bottles

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURS., FEB. 25 th 
THROUGH S f l* . FEB. 27

POmting A Vanhfl
Give Us A Call-We Are Ttie PARTY SPECIALISTS!

-  LADIES NITE 
EVERY FRI. NIGHT 5-10 PM

OPEN SUNDAY
LOOK FOR OUR SUNDAY ADS IN THE STAR LEDGER. 
NEW YORK TIMES AND THE ASBURY PARK PRESS

1 2 - 8  pm
' CLIP THESE COUPONS & SAVE

■ CflllfHMt1

W HM S E  j
$1499 ;

COOR’S
Light or Reg. 

24-12 oz btl. returnable

1 Case Limit 3 Cm * Limit

■ C eu p eK '
SCHLITZ
Light or Reg. 
24-12 oz cans

$ 6 9 9
I  c m  IM  C«tJ>#K — 4—  Cbu|m* •

CHIANTI
CLASSICO
$399

DEWARS 
White Label

I MOOSEHEAD 
• CANADIAN BEERN

$ 1 3 9 9

2 Case Limit
■C(UI|XM(I

FOLONARI
SOAVE
$499

750 ml I- 1 Cate Limit 750 ml. • 3 Case Limit 24-12 oz btls

2 Case Limit

— c«m »K —

CRIBARI
VINO BIANCO

$549
1.5 L. I  2 Case Limit 4 LI. I  2

FLEISCHMANS 
PREFERRED 90° 

WHISKEY
$ 1 1 9 9

case limit

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 2/27/8T 

RU IN G  T H E S E  C O U P O N S  IN W H EN  Y O U  S H O P

THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

HYUTLEY WINE SHOP-i
558 Franklin Ave. • 667-1315

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ N o ^ le s p o n s t o ^ o ^ y p ^ r ^ h ic ^ ir o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j
m m

Count’s Corner.,.
Larry and Ray Remmen, Canda- 

dian brothers who race horses fera 
living, can classify themselves as the 
oldest tenants of the backstretch at 
the Meadowlands.

Larry and Ray have been at the 
East Rutherford racing establish
ment since the day it opened in Sep
tember, 1976. “And,” they say in 
unison, “we may be here forever. 
That’s how much we love it here.” 

It must be a place they really like 
because for the current campaign 
Larry and Ray brought along a third 
brother, Gord. “Gord is going to be a 
big help to us,” says Ray.

This is a cohesive combination. 
Larry confines himself to condition
ing the horses. Ray does the driving. 
“We have our jobs and we don’t 
bump into each other,” says Ray, 
who is the eldest of the clan at 40.

“Ray wiU never forget the Mea
dowlands,” says Larry, “he won the 
first race ever at this track.”

Ray has never lost the winning

Baseball umpires ( 
hold annual 
recruitment

Hudson County Baseball Umpires 
Association is holding its annual 
recruitment for high school baseball 
umpires and girls’ softball umpires.

Anyone interested in enrolling in 
.the clinic should call Tom Fabia, 
Secretary, at 915-6681 during the 
day or 339-7936 evenings. They also 
may write to Hudson County Base
ball Umpires, 87 West 57th Street, 
Bayonne, N J. 07002.

Applications may be obtained by 
calling Frank Capetola, clinic direc
tor, at 333-0733.

The registration fee is $60, most 
of which w ill be returned in assign
ment fees during the training period.

After sucessful completion of 
cadet clinic and passing of a state 
test, successful candidates w ill be 
certified to work with boys and girls 
in N J.SXA .A . games anywhere in 
the state.

touch since that memorable night a 
dozen yean ago. In the below- 
freezing temperatures in recent 
weeks, Larry and Ray kept die stable 
hot by making trips to the winner's 
circle.

After 37 racing nights, they lead 
all stables with a 22-24-8 long in 116 
starts, ahead of the Dave Rovine-Joe 
Holloway Stable that finished first in 
1987. The Remmens finished sec
ond a -year ago.

“We’re not that far ahead of 
Holloway-Rovine," noted Ray,~“but 
we have enough horses this year that 
may keep us on top to the finish. We 
brought Gord along because we 
knew extra help was needed.”

While Ray did well early in the 
history of the Big M’s harness action 
it wasn’t until 1980 that he and 
brother Larry won their first training 
title. They won again in 1985 and as 
noted above, finished in the runner- 
up spot in 1987. “We have 60 horses 
on the grounds," Ray said between
Speeds Recovery —

•THE LEADER 
races the other night, “and 25 are 
two-year olds. It was because of the 
young hones that we brought Gord 
here. He takes care of the two-year- 
olds down at our Monmouth County 
White Birch Farm and Larry handles 
the raceway stock right here at the 
Meadowlands. I sort of commute 
from my Westwood home between 
both tracks.”

Ray doubles in brass as the admi- 1 
nistrator for the stable that takes in 
dealing with owners. “Harness rac
ing has evolved from a sport into a 
business,” explained Ray. “and as 
such, a trainer has to spend a lot 
more time in the public relations 
aspect of the game. It’s hard to train 
a stable, drive at night and still do all 
you need to do to communicate with 
owners. The owners who have got
ten into racing because of the Mea
dowlands are more likely to be peo
ple who have run a business and 
.■Want to have a bigger say in your 
handling of their horses. That’s not 
something horsemen used to have to 
deal with in the old days. Yes, things 
have changed.”

Prescription’ Exercise Video 
For Heart Patients

Tierney  
powers 

Ironmen
By Bob Cerco ^

Captain Pat Tierney, a 198 pound 
junior, led Queen of Peace weighdif- 
ters to a 72 to 28 to 18 victory over 
Paramus Catholic and S t Mary's on 
Sunday.

Tierney squatted 450 pounds, 
bench pressed 215 pounds, and 
deadlifted 455 pounds, for a 1120 
pound total.

The Queen of Peace team took 
eight of the 11 first place medals.

The next meet w ill be March 20 a t, 
the Easter tournament in North 
Arlington when Queen of Peace 
faces Paramus Catholic, St. Mary’s 
North Bergen, Kennedy Islin, Essex 
Catholic, and Palisades Park.

Doctors may soon be telling heart 
patients that watching TV is good 
for their health. That's because a 
new “prescription” exercise video 
has been created by heart specialists 
specifically for people with heart 
problems.

Studies have shown that exercise 
can speed up a heart’s patient’s 
recovery, improve the quality of life 
and decrease the chances of another 
heart attack. Yet an estimated 75 
percent of all heart patients do not 
have access to formal exercise 
rehabilitation programs. In addition, 
most insurance policies cover only 
12 weeks of rehabilitation.

The new exercise video for heart 
patients, called the VideoCare 
Cardiac Rehabilitation Exercise 
Program includes four tapes, each 
a  little more strenuous than the

previous one. The tapes are available 
to ¡>%)jent8 only through physicians 
and cardiac rehab therap ists. 
However, information can be ob
tained by calling a toll-free number 
1-800-338*1927 or writing VideoCare, 
Inc., 420 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, 
MN 55102.

The tapes were developed by a 
national advisory panel of 22 
cardiologists and cardiac rehab 
specialists. They feature actual 
recovering heart patients exercising 
with a leader. Each tape includes 
warm-ups, full exercise and cool-« 
downs and comes with a patient 
information booklet.

With the VideoCare Cardiac Re
habilitation Exercise Program, the 
only equipment a patient will need to 
follow doctor's orders is a television 
set and a VCR.

Are you determined to break 
out of your old mold this year? 
Are you ready to reform and break 
those bad habits? Sometimes it 
can help to read about how peo
ple have coped with the same 
problems you have—and what 
they’ve done to get over the hur
dles.

Available in paperback and 
hardcover this year are a num
ber of books that may make it 
easier for you, to stick to those 
New Year’s Resolutions. “Letters 
From Women Who Love Too 
Much” by Robin Norwood and 
“The Cinderella Complex” by 
Colette Dowling are best-sellers 
from Pocket Books that have 
helped many women find new 
ways to deal with romantic dif
ficulties. For helpful hints on 
how to stop smoking and lose 
weight, there's “The 120*Year 
Diet" by Dr. Roy L. Watford and 
“You Can Stop Smoking” by 
Jacquelyn Rogers, to name just 
two. You’ll find these and more 
of the company’s books at book
store« near you.

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN 
GET COVERAGE

Check These Features:
v  Multiple Car Discounts 
^  No Fault Extra Options 
^  Elderly Driver Discounts

No Charge For Moving Violations 
^  Time Payment Plans 
^  Driver Training Discounts 
^  Deductible Buy Back Options 
^  Immediate State Mandatory Insurance 

ID Cards
and a 

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
You Are Not Just A Number Here! 

DID YOU EVER ASK A 
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL 
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridge Rood, Lyndhurst
438-3120 *  438-3121 

438-3194 
438-3195 •  438-3196
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A dream dies in Hackensack
By Charles O’Reilly 

The “little guyi" who had become 
the darlings of the 1988 Bergen 
County Jamboree found themselves 
back on the outside Sunday 
afternoon. .

Becton Regional, whose boys' 
basketball team was fulfilling the 
Cinderella role in a tournament 
dominated by the larger schools, suf
fered a flat tire to its chariot well 
before the stroke of midnight and 
71-63 loss to Teaneck.
- JTte Wildcats (17-5) were rolling 

alongftn the momentum of their two 
prior Jamboree victories, and league 
wins ovetSccaucift-fend Lyndhurst 
And whefihey scored the first five 
points of the game against the High
waymen, on a basket by Tom Cox 
and the first of five three-pointers by 
MikePicinich, it seemed that Becton 
was in position to set up the first 
Jamboree final between unseeded 
teams.

But Becton was only able to stay 
even for a few minutes, maintaining 
the lead at 9-4 before Teaneck got 
hot. The Highwaymen have two tall 
seniors in the middle, 6’8”  Sam Row 
and 6 ’7” Walter Hunter, and they 
were too much for 6’7’’ junior Dan 
Hillman to handle. Hunter scored 
four goals before the first quarter 
ended, helping his team to a 21-16 
lead, and the duo completely 
befuddled Hillman in the half, until 

ygtt into foul trouble. 
Meahwhile the task pf shutting 

*e Fitzpatrick, who had 
1000th point against 

, was up to Jean Prioleau 
ckcourt mates, Isaac Und- 

i Robert Scott They did their 
job toa tee, as Fitzpatrick forced his 
way to 3-of-13 shooting and a total 
of 13 points. Prioleau, on the other 
hand, guided the Highwaymen to a 
36-23 halftime margin, and went on 
to finish with 27 points.

The Wildcats' deficit grew to 18 
during the third quarter, before Bec
ton began to chip away. A three- 
pointer by Tom Cox beat the buzzer, 
assisted by a late start by the clock 
operator, to cut the margin to eight at 
55-47, but the ‘Cats never got closer 
than seven in the final period. A final 
difference of 12 points looked right, 
but Picinich made a four-point play 
with five seconds left, the first in 
Jamboree history, and finished with

a team-high 16. Hillman added 14 
and Cox had 12, while Hunter tot
aled 22 and Rowe 12 for the winners.

Teaneck advances to next Sun
day’s final at 1:30 against unseeded 
Hackensack at the Comets’ home 
court In the toughtest hardest- 
fought game of the Jamboree so far, 
Hackensack avenged a four-point 
regular-season loss to S t Joseph of 
Montvale two days before, edging 
the Green Knights, 55-53. Each 
team lost a starter to an altercation in 
the previous game, but S t Joseph 
felt the loss of Robert Capers more 
than Hackensack missed Rodney 
Harding. Austin Lane, the Comets' 
scoring threat, was held to 5 points, 
but Kerry Pemberton came off the 
bench to net 16. At no point was the 
difference greater than four points 
either way.

The Leader congratulates the 
Becton squad for their gritty perfor
mance in the Jamboree, and for giv
ing the county’s boys’ basketball 
fans a lot of enjoyment over the last 
three week?.

» * • » , * »
LYND H URST HO OPSTER . 

HONORED: Last week, we com- 
pletly missed an inter-league girls’ 
basketball game between Lyndhurst 
and Old Tappan. But The Record, 
Bergen county’s daily paper, didn’t 
miss it

The Bears stunned rianked Old 
Tappan squad, 59-38, behind a 
34-point performance by senior 
Suzanne Johnson. When the folks at 
The Record combined that with her 
two league games, they came up 
with four words that described it all: 
Athlete of the Week.

Each week, reporters at the paper 
get together on Saturday night to 
honor a player whose performance 
for that week was particularly out
standing. They make their choice 
from among players nominated by 
their coaches at the end of the calen
dar week, Sunday through Saturday.

In Johnson's case, her big game 
against OldTappan went withsuper- 
ior outings aginst league d0p3hents 
New Mildford and Secaucus. The 
award comes near the end of a super
lative s?ason for the 6’2"  senior, and 
we congratulate her on this latest 
accomplishment

IT S  STATE TOURNAMENT 
TIM E: The pairings for the 1988 
New Jersey'State Interscholastic 
Athletic Association basketball 
playoffs are official.

Teams qualified for the tourna
ment by having a record of .500 Or 
better at the end of play on February 
2. The tourney officially opens Mon
day, with the state finals to be com
pleted March 12.

On the boys’ side, Rutherford and 
Lyndhurst are both entered in Group 
2, while Becton and Wallington 
qualified in Group 1.

Lyndhurst the fifth seed in Group 
2, North Section 1, w ill play at River 
Dell, while Rutherford, seeded first 
in the group, w ill host the survivor of 
a battle Garfield and Bergen Tech. 
Meanwhile, Becton, ranked fifth in 
the Group 1 bracket hosts Pompton 
Lakes, and Wailington, the 13th and 
laŝ  qualifier, travels to Jersey City 
to fneet Academic.

In girls' action, Lyndhurst, the 
10th seed in Group 2, visits Ridge
field Park in the first round. Queen 
of Peace is in the seventh slot in Par
ochial A North, and they are on the 
road against the Academy of St 
Aloysius, Jersey City. And St. 
Mary’s the fifth seed in Parochial B, 
travels to Sparta to face Pope John
xxm.

Meanwhile, the District 5 wres
tling tournament invades Lyndhurst 
High School. Wrestler from Lynd
hurst, Rutherford, and Becton w ill

join several other schools on Friday 
evening and Saturday for the first 
round of state competition. The sec
tional tournament is March 4 and 5 at 
Kearny, while the state finals w ill 
take place March 9, 11, and 12 at 
Princeton University's Jadwin 
Gymnasium.

C H A RLIE'S SCOREBOARD: 
Two local boys’ basketball players 
accumulated their 1000th points on 
the same night last week.

Becton’s Mike Fitzpatrick needed 
eight points to reach the milestone, 
and he got there with 2:40 remaining 
in the half against Lyndhurst on Fri
day. The goal was scored on a run
ning layup on which Fitzpalrick was 
fouled. He finished the night with 19 
points, giving him 1011 for his 
career. The Wildcats won the game, 
77-58, as Dan Hillman led all scorers 
with 28.

Rutherford’s Bryan Cunningham 
came into his game against Secaucus 
seven points shy of the millennium, 
and he scored 22 to reach 1015, as 
the Bulldogs downed Secaucus, 
68-47. Dave Frazier was high man, 
with 24.

Earlier in the week, Lyndhurst 
(11-8) defeated Leonia, 59-47, on 20 
points from Jean-Claude Linoir and 
16 from John Rowe. Becton canned 
Secaucus, 86-60, with the 21-point 
margin coming on seven 3-pointers 
by Mike Fitzpatrick, who finished

with 36. And Rutherford (14-5) 
pulled away from New Milford, 
68-57, as Bryan Cunningham fin
ished with 19 and Dave Frazier had 
18.

However, Cresskill won its two 
games during the week, knocking 
off North Arlington, 54-21, and Leo
nina, 57-53 in overtime. That leaves 
the Cougars one game ahead of Bec
ton and Rutherford in the race for the 
BCSL National title.

The Vikings (6-13) picked up a 
win in their second game of the 
week, defeating Palisades Park, 
62-40. Nick Burgagni had 27 and 
Calvin Park 14 for the victors.

Queen of Peace (7-15) lost a clif- 
fhanger to Fort Lee, 52-51, despite 
22 points from Mike Sabato and 17 
from Tom Borys. In a non-league 
contest the Griffins fell to their 
neighbors from Kearny, 58-48.

St. Mary’s (4-16) took a loss to 
Park Ridge, 85-76. Kenny Miggins 
pumped in 25 points for the Gaels, 
and Malcolm Sanders added 20. The 
Gaels also lost an inter-league game 
to Garfield, 63-51.

Wallington (10-10) lost an inde
pendent game to Garfield, 60-45, 
and dropped a conference decision 
to Weehawken, 67-52. Keith 
Bratcher notched 17 against the 
Boilermakers, and Charlie Curry tot
aled 14 versus the Indians.

In girls’ basketball, Lyndhurst 
(14-8) kept their winning streak 
alive with victories over Leonia, 
40-36, and Becton 59-51. Dawn

Johnson had 11 and 27 points in the 
two games.

The .Wildcats (8-12) woh an ear
lier game against Secaucus, 42-40 
on a jumper by Michelle Kirkland 
with five seconds remaining. Kirk
land finished the week with 31 
points.

Rutherford (8-11) rolled past New 
M ilford, 70-36, and Secaucus, 
51-27. Lind Petrozelli finished with 
21 against New Milford, while 
Adrienne Werner had 16 in the win 
over the Patriots

North Arlington (7-12) was edged 
by powerful Cresskill, 53-50, but 
downed Palisades Park, 57-48. 
Yvonne Logan posted 19 and 18 
points in the contests.

Queen of Peace (13-6) topped 
Fop Lee, 37-28, before losing to 
Cliffside Park, 54-46. Geradline 
McDermott paced the Griffins with 
18 against the Bridgemen, and Lisa 
Szallriewicz netted 16 in the loss to 
the Red Raiders.

St. Mary’s (14-8) had its toughest 
week of the season, losing to Emer
son Borough 57-39, and Park Ridge, 
42-40. Kelly Trainor came up with 
31 points during the week for the 
Gaels.

Wallington (10-10) split its week, 
downing Bergen Tech, 48-23, but 
losing to Weehawken, 41 -30. Corin
ne Szypt had 19 points against Tech, 
while Szypt Grace Przestrzelski, 
and DeAnn Wright each accounted 
for one-third of the points in the 
Weehawken game.

Swanstrom and Sprague 
pace NA junior allstars 
to opening round win

By Kevin Grom

Dan Swanstrom scored 17 point?, 
six in the last few minutes, to lead 
the North Arlington Junior Biddy 
AU-Stars to a 37-22 win over 
Ridgewood in the opening round of 
the Croydon Hall Youth Basketball 
Tournament. Bob Sprague had a fine 
all round game scoring 11 points, 
pulling down many rebounds, and

helping point guards Dave Smera- 
gliuolo and Chris Gionni handle 
Ridgewood’s full court press. Also 
playing well for NA who had 
(bopped their previous meeting with 
Ridgewood were Reynaldo Rivera, 
Ron Maver, and Rob Medina.

North Arlington now faces the 
winner of the BYAA - Oceanport 
game in the tournament semi-finals 
in N. Middletown. •

Find A  Car You Like In Stock And Drive It Home On Practically Your Own Terms!

M ount’s free throwsi 
ice w in for Temp

A V E S 3 5 0 0

1987 INVENTORY] 
■COUNTDOWN!

By Kevin Grom
Brian Mount's free throws in the 

game’s final seconds iced a 62-60 
victory for Temperature Processing 
over Fahey's Bottle Shop. Assisting 
Mount in leading the way were Lar
ry Vanancio and Jeff Makowski. 
Scott Cummings also had a fine 
overall game for the winner*. Jim 
Queli and Jeff DiCostanzo provided 
(he scoring for Fahey’s. The win 
enabled Temperature to remain atop 
the standings of the Senior Division 
of the North Arlington Boy’s Bidd: 
Basketball League.

In the Junior Division, in the 
battle for first place Jarvis Oil 
defeated Del'« Sub Shop 49-44 
behind Bob Sprague’s 37 points. 
Dave Smeragtiuolo chipped in with 
five points for Jarvis who also fine 
defensive play from B ill Cunning
ham. Dan Swanstrom scored 22 and 
Dan Peso had nine for the losers.

Also in the Junior Division, Lions 
held off a late charge by the Fire 
Department to win 21-20. Bob 
Applegate and Ron Maver paced the 
offensive attack for Lions with eight 
»nd seven points respectively. 
Damien Cimmino and Chris Oionni 
each had six points for the Fire 
Department

Back in the Senior Division, Earle 
Electric posted a 42-27 victory over 
Classic Dry Cleaners. Tyrone Wad
dell paced Earle with 20points. Don 
King and Gary Edwards also played 
well to spark the winners. Classic 
was led by Kevin Ryan and Bob 
Kearns.

The Senior Division All-Stars 
begin their quest for a state champ
ionship next Sunday morning in 
Teaneck at 9. Their opponent w ill be 
the winner of a game between May
wood and Tenafiy.

R E G IS T R A T IO N  FO R  
CARLSTADT GIRLS SOFT
BALL LEAGUE WILL BE 
HELD FEBRUARY 29,1988 7:00 
PM AT THh, CARLSTADT 
BORO H A L L ,  S E C O N D  
FLOOR*

OPEN TO ALL GIRLS 
GRADE 3 THRU 8 AND ALL 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS.

ANY GIRL ALREADY ON A 
TEAM, IS NOT REQUIRED TO 
SIGN UP AGAIN.

THANK YOU.

>14 OMNI
Dodge 4-cyt., pwr ttmg/btfc 
auto trans , 58,537 miles.
VIN 1249526 •

s.. AIR COND,
*3,495

7« THUNDERBIRD
Ford V/8 eng , 2-dr auto trans., AIR C0N0., 
pwr stmg/brks/winds/locks. wire whl cvrs., 
AM/FM stereo cass tQ  Q Q C  
46,8*2 miles VIN #167566. 0 )3 9 9

’I5QTS
Chrysler 4-dr, 4-cyl., auto 
stmg /brks.. AIR C0ND . Ithr 
36;384 mi.
VIN 1121988

. trans . pwr. 
seats, tilt, erse.
«7,777

ONLY 10 
LEFT!!

SAVINGS!

USED CAR 
FINANCING

CbyéarCap.taMl* 
«Pta» fi far CM» 

Cm». W T Jii iifhtaiJ

apr.HllfcNjmhr

•85 FIFTH AVENUE
Chrysler 4-dr, W8, engin«, auto trans, pwr. 
strng./brks., A IR  C0N D ., pwr. 
winds./saats/locks/antenna, tilt_ cruise,_ 
cassette, wtre wW. evrs

aiiflHmlfrî, ■ vmi
’«4 FIRENZA

OldsmoNe 4-door, 4-cyl. auto, trans., pwr. 
stmg /brks . AIRC0ND 
51.123 mi 
VIN »358599 *5,995

WE BUY USED 
CARS FOR CASH!

PBFPAflailfm AMD AWY OTHER COSTS TO BE BOflWE BY A COWSWd EXCEPT FOB UCSISWG COSTS. REGSTBAÎ10W FEES AMD TAXE  — ______________________________________
CHRYSLER'S7YEAR/70,000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PUN

to 6 0  MONTH FINANCING AVAILABLE .  ..

« P A R K  MOTORS
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH

300 RUTHERFORD AVE. O  1 1 A I I  Open daily til! 9-
(Rt. 17 Sou th ) RUTHERFORD ■ B W W  Fri.till6 ;Sot.till3
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Mr. and

Katherine Lynn Sarama

Saram a - Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sarama of 

North Arlington announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Katherine Lynn to Joe Harrell Sim
mons, son of Albert Simmons of 
Vero Beach, Florida, and the late 
Lillian Simmons. A summer wed
ding is planned.

The bride-elect, a graduate of 
North Arlington High School, w ill 
receive herB.S. degree in Nursing in 
May from Rutgers University 
School of Nursing. Her fiance holds 
a B.S. degree from Louisiana Tech

Free sem inar 
on heart care,,
Meadow lands Hospital Medical 

Center on Meadowland Parkway, 
Secaucus, w ill host a free seminar on 
“Reducing Your Risk*<5r>«sHeart 
Attack” March 1 at 7:30 p.m. lh the 
second floor auditorium. )

Ttiis program, presented by the 
‘Staff of LifeSpan Health and Reha
bilitation Center, offers vital infor
mation to those who have been 
recently diagnosed as having high 
blood pressure and cholesterol or for 
those that think they might have the 
disease.

Topics w ill include cholesterol 
awareness, what to eat, high blood 
pressure, exercise, heart attack pre
vention and how to reduce the risk of 
heart attack.

There w ill be free parking and 
refreshments served. Call 392-3531 
for more information and reserva
tions.

Council 
sponsors 

flea market
Knights of Columbus Queen of 

Peace Council 3428 w ill meet 
March 1, at 8 p.m. in the council 
chambers, 194 River Road, North 
Arlington. Grand Knight Albert 
Camper lino w ill preside.

Thomas Klaslo w ill present a 
report on the counc'1 sponsored flea 
market to be held March 12 and 13. 
Dealers may contact Klaslo at 
991-9606 for table reservations.

Brendan Clarke w iil be in charge 
of the refreshment hour, assisted by 
Klaslo and George Kropilak.

The council is seeking candidates 
for the positions of financial secret
ary, outside guard, and lecture. 
Richard Taylor has agreed to fill in 
as treasurer.

The council's scheduled Irish 
Night has been cancelled.

Women 
of prom ise

Jennifer Narr, a University of 
Delaware student from Rutherford, 
has been chosen to attend the annual 
Women of Promise dinner.

Sponsored by the Office of the 
President, the event is designed to 
encourage undergraduate women to 
set high standards for themselves — 
both personally and academically. 
Each student was invited lo the din
ner by a tenured woman faculty 
member or administrator and pre
sen led with a certificate.

Narr, a graduate of Rutherford 
High School is a freshman dietetics 
major at the University.

and is currently working toward a 
master’s degree in bio-physical che
mistry at the University of Colorado.-

Mr. and Mrs. James Bartoloma of 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Lyndhurst, 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary February 5 at a family 
dinner party at Lee’s Hawaiian 
Islander, LyndhursL 

- Mrs. Bartoloma, the former 
Catherine Cozza, is a life long resi
dent of Lyndhurst. Her husband, a 
native of Pennsylvania, has lived in 
Lyndhurst 52 years.

MRS. ANNA BER  ARD I of Lyndhurst celebrated her 82nd birthday at 
a surprise dinner party at Don’s 21, Newark last Sunday, when enter
tainer Marty DeRose, present for Don’s 21 Carnevale, congratulated 
her on the occasion. The dinner party was tendered by her daughter, 
Maria La polla of Wellington and daughter and son-in-law, M r. «tad 
Mrs: Ernest Bancale of Wayne. Upon her return home Mrs. Berardi was 
joined by other members of her family for another celebration.

iFiClOriliilG CMC
Helpful Hints From The International Fabricare Institute

W rofrfl. N #v«r s to r e  l e a th e r  in a  
p la s t ic  b a g

R ig h t. S to re  l e a th e r  in  a  c o o l  ven* 
t i la te d  a re a .

LYNDHURST HIGH School's Junior Night was attended by parents and youngsters planning for college. 
Left to right are Anthony Biasucci, head of Guidance, student Eric Cerrito, his mother Ceil, Catherine Ross 
and her daughter Michelle. —

THE RO O SEVELT SCHOOI seventh and eighth graders spent weeks of preparation Itar their Math Pair. 
Standing with some of their project« are, left to right, Lka Giacometti, Deniae G enea re I li,  Debra Cooper, 
Angela Pica, Brian Hryszkanich, John Papachristoudis, David Cerrito, Joaeph Turano and math teacher, 
Marla Ruvo.

Donna Troncone and Raymond Lombardi

Troncone-Lombardi
Golden anniversary party

The couple have-four sons, Char
les, of Chicago, Illinois. Frank of 
Lyndhurst, James of Branchville and 
Victor of Mahwah.

Kisses can  
tell a lot 
of things

The winner of the “Guess How 
Many Kisses” contest sponsored by 
the North Arlington Junior 
Woman’s Club was Sean Daly, who 
guessed the exact amount. There 
were 411 candy kisses in the jar.

The contest was held to help edu
cate the public about cystic fibrosis. 
A salty taste to a child's skin can 
indicate the presence of cystic fibro
sis. Kissinga child isaneasy method 
of detection.

ora*«*»»

I FACTS I
1 & FIGURES |

In 1987,177 entries were subm it
ted in an awards program th a t helps 
m ake the places we live and work 
in more beautiful and more useful. 
TK® M biM  w a n  for ihm U U  (Uifaan 
Land Institute) Awards for Excel
lence program. This was a  25 per
cent increase over last year and the 
largest num ber of aw ards ever re
ceived for the program.

One of the six w inners was the 
Bishop Ranch Business P ark  in 
San Ramon, California. Bishop 
Ranch was planned to provide a 
unique business environm ent in an 
area that had previously been viewed 
primarily as a bedroom community. 
One reason it was so successful was 
because its concept was to create 
an  employment center to balance 
housing with jobs. As a result, peo
ple could work much closer to where 
they live.

*  *  *

To be eligible for this prestigious 
aw ard, a project m ust be submitted 
by its developer, be in the  United 
S ta tes or C anada, be substantially 
completed, and dem onstrate rele
vance to current and future needs 
of the  community.

The engagement of Donna Tron
cone of Lyndhurst to Raymond 
Lombardi of North Arlington has 
been announced by her parents, Vin
cent and Vera Troncone of 
Lyndhurst 

The prospective groom is the son 
of Lori Duvall of Paterson and the 
late Raymond Lombardi.

The bride-elect is a graduate of

Lyndhurst High School and Lyons 
Institute, Hackensack. She is a den
tal assistant. Her fiance graduated 
from J J 7. Kennedy High School and 
attended Passaic County Communi
ty College for a degree in Business 
Management. He is manager at Aar
on Auto Rental in Wayne.

An April 23, 1989 wedding is 
planned.

LYNDHURST Emblem Club #72 gave a donation of $1500 to the 
Passaic County Elks Cerebral Palsy Treatment Center,an adult training 
center which aids physically and mentally affected adults. In  photo Rose 
Carol la, Emblem Club president, presents a check to W illiam  Weiss, 
director of adult services of the Center as Anne Jackson, former presi
dent of the Emblem club and chairman of the committee which helped.

Beauty corner
Sukt'ft Beauty SolanTelephone 

933-6641

554 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071 
Permanents •  Coloring • Nat Tips • Waxing • Make-up • FuH Service Salon 

Eyebrow Waxing less than lb  minutes 
tum m y. « tD w tm r. ram » « u n m u i  i  .. i , rm m m ri. i . . . . » i

FULL SERVICE SALON F0RJ 
MEN & WOMEN

H AIRSTYLISTS
Expert Halrcolorlng 
Latest Haircuts

155 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.
Sculptured Nails Super Styling Parms 
Facials * Waxing Pedicures Manicuras

WEDDING GUIDE
To AdvBrtlM fyU  438-870Q

D E M E T R IO ’S
. CATERING

Complete Wedding 
Arrangements for 

Buffet, Family Style, 
’or SftOown Dinner

Cat tit
Free Consultation 

•78 Vaitay Brook A n  
Lyaflwnt, NJ • 

935-0861 • 935-3126

MUEC TB----
FUTURE BRIDES 

H I M am Certfflcato pfn 
krtdal tart (S7.Mjalm).
Wewietaliia in Honeymoon 

Mrt
Pitone 8M-4SOO or eoe 

m la panaa
K IN G  T O U R S

n w * M . We. Amnçtwi

ORIFFY'8HttTMMUtT a CATtRM gFULL ON ft OFF PREMISES CATERING
ROMANTIC FIREPLACE LIT - 

BANQUET FACILITIES• WEDDINGS 
•SHOWERS '
• REHEARSALS m mmmc it., MNnas77t-71M

IVM im i Cokes j

M azur’« Baker«
•323TRidge Rd. 
Lyndhurst. N.J. 

Specializing in Tier 
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest
An Appointment
Call 438-5168

I  VARI JEW ÍLÉR S
B ...... - ■ i Fournit U 'w ii i
1  Wedding Supplies 
I  Specialists <■
1 immediate Delivery 
1  Varl hat it it.
■ 12 RMga Read 
§  «arth Arllaataa

TUXEDOS
Major Formals' 
Latest Styles 

4*1 aidga Read 
■a. Arliafton

997 3000

Rectptiwo

Tin Cornerstone

c *nn 
CATERING WITH «
nasoau touch

Te In w iSm Up Ta
411 Oread Street
460-7777

CUE
RESTAURANT

30 S. Parkway & 
River Rd. Clifton 

Specializing in Wadding 
ihowers or Wadding Rehears 

Parte«.
779-3130

PM(V|Klpl<IJ
BRIDAL FASHIONS» 
PRECIOUS MOMENT 
PHOTOGRAPHERS

WEDOINS PHOTO SPECIAL 
Only S 1 M .M  

Vidtos, invitations. F tm n .
I flow«. Urnos. Tux 
2MPntiAn.,Mlief1eri 93341II

Fr» 11x14 with this ad

I

\



Phone: (201) 997-3200

Medical

D i r e c t o r y

announcing

the “ ln-0ffice”  
Skin Disease and 

Skin Surgery Service
All treatment and surgical procedures performed 

by Board Certified Dermatologists.

* Treatment of skin, hair & nail diseases.

* Acne treatment & treatment of acne scars 
(dermabrasion) performed in-office.

* Collagen injections for wrinkles & acne scars.

* Surgical removal of moles, warts, cysts & 
skin tumors performed in-office.

* Sclerotherapy for spider veins of the legs.

Jose Fishman MO Richard Fox MO Domenico Valonto MD
703 Kearny Avenue • Kearny N.J. 07032 

(201) 998-4699

jgWARD GRODER, M.Q.j 
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY 
INFERTILITY 

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
837 KEARNY AVE., 

KEARNY, N.J. 07032 
991-1519

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT 
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL 

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE 

759-0700

APPOINTMENT

c 1X SduuvuL P. CkeMtey,
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday 1Ûa.m,l7mT3:307m.-8p.m. 

Saturday - By Appointment Only
121 Ridge Road 

North Arlington, NJ 07032

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
^  Board Certified Obstetrician 

& Gynecologist 

By Appointment
' ADDITIONAL OFFICE:

5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology 

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Ciffice Surgical Removal Of 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Mohs Surgery For Skin Cancer

17 Sylvan Street 
Rutherford, N.J.

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

By Appointment 
460-0* SO

GUM DISEASE TREATMENT 
WITHOUT SURGERY

Allow us to show you how to detect and arrest periodontal 
tfcease in its early stages, and manage, successfully, many 
advanced cases by conservative methods.

Joseph S. Trovato, d.d.s , f.a.e.s., p.a.
445 Belgrove Dr., Kearny • 991-0177
Complete General Dentistry

v  1

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete, pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Mastir Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, lyndhurat, N.J. 
438-8668

FAMILY VISION CARE
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA  

Dr. Marc S. Wiener
111

Doctors of Optometry
64 R idge Road 

North Arlington, NJ 07032 
(201) 991-2211

85 Kinderkam ack Road I 
Emerson, NJ 07630 11

(201)265-2722

JOHN R. FAVETTA. M.D.
Specializing In 

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road

997-2332 North Arlington, N.J.

201-933-0119 
or 470-0414

Jon DeMatteis D.D.S.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS 

AND TMJ D ISORDERS

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE. 
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

Dr. Marc A. Notari
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons 

Diplomata, American Board of Podiatric Surgery
PODIATRIC MEDICINE - PODIATRIC SURGERY 
PODIATRIC LASER SURGERY 
528 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07B71 
TELEPHONE (201)939-9098 

Board Certifiad in Foot Surgary

Dominick J. Ligresti MD
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY 

DISEASES OF THE SKIN. HAIR AND NAILS 
SKIN CANCER SURGERY t PREVENTION 

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES 
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
HAIR LOU TREATMENT 

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY 
By Appointment 

^23 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277 
50 'Newark Ave. • Belleville • 759-6569 

i M ,ass Prtjf9SSional Cwiter W w t>
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Osteoporosis: tips for women
One out of every four Caucasian 

women it likely to develop osteo
porosis by age 65. And, according to 
a conference convened by the 
National Institute* of Health, this 
bone-thinning disease affects as 
many as IS  to 20 million persons 
annually in the United States. Osteo
porosis, a condition of decreased 
bone mass, causes bones to become 
more susceptible to breaks, cracks 
and fractures. How can women ward 
off this potentially fatal and crip
pling disease?

Several factors increase a 
woman’s risk for osteoporosis. 
Those which are uncontrollable 
include small body frame, postme
nopausal age, and heredity. Con
trollable factors such as a diet low in 
calcium and lack of weight-bearing

excccise can contribute to the dis
ease process. Good news where 
research is concerned: osteoporosis 
may be prevented or halted by an 
adequate intake of dietary calcium. 
By making wise food choices, a 
woman may be able to lower her risk 
for this serious bone disease.

By paying particular attention to 
dietary intake, a woman can main
tain her body's calcium stores. Con
suming a diet high in calcium-rich 
foods is recommended to help pre
vent or combat osteoporosis. By dai
ly including at least two servings 
from the milk group plus a wide vari
ety of other foods, a woman can easi
ly meet her daily calcium need of 

)1,000 milligrams. M ilk and dairy 
products, such as cheese, yogurt, ice 
cream, and cottage cheese are prime
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sources for calcium.
For those concerned with weight 

control, low-fat versions of milk and 
dairy products are ideal. Incorpora
tion of calcium-rich foods in cook
ing provides extra doses of this 
much-needed mineral. Make cream 
soups with milk, instead of water. 
Top sandwiches, salads, and casser
oles with cheese. Try adding non-fat 
dry milk; solids to casseroles or 
cooked cereals. Additional food 
sources abundant in calcium include 
sardines and other canned fish with 
bones, tofu, and dark green leafy 
vegetables like kale and collard 
greens.

Women who interpret their need 
for calcium as a need for a calcium 
supplement should first evaluate 
dietary calcium consumption. Often, 
simple dietary changes can boost 
calcium intake to the recommended 
level of 1,000 milligrams daily. Cal
cium is best absorbed from milk and 
dairy products due to the presence of 
certain substances which enhance 
calcium absorption. And, medical 
and nutriUon experts generally 
advocate dietary means for obtain
ing needed calcium.

Creole — Cookery: J
i

Make Memories With a Current Hot Trend

L o b b y i s t s  in  W a s h i n g t o n  a r e  
w o rk in g  t o  in c re a s e  v e te r a n s ' b e n e 
fits.

C onversation about favorite 
memories from childhood often turn 
to those related to food.

The remembrance of a special one- 
dish meal simmering, sending its 
fragrant aroma through the house
hold is a t the top of the list. While the 
mixtured simmered, the anticipation 
of eqjoying its savory flavor slowly 
built.

Creole Red Beans & Rice fits this 
nostalgic description. This hearty 
one-dish meal, has a tantalizing 
aroma that will bring family and 
guests to the kitchen long before 
serving time.

Creole-style recipes are a hot trend 
coast to coast, bu t they have been 
family favorites for decades in the 
bayou country of Louisiana. This 
version of red beans and rice includes 
the unexpected ingredient of Italian  
sausage.

Italian sausage, sauteed with onion 
and garlic, is added to pre-soaked 
beans along with the seasonings. The 
mixture cooks unattended except for 
an  occasional stirring.

The rice is added towards the end 
o f th e  cook period. The home 
economists a t  the Rice Council in 
Houston, Texas, say this insures a 
tender rice grain with a definite 
shape and texture.

This arom atic dish not only tastes 
good, bu t the rice and beans in this 
dish provide the goodness of complex 
carbohydrates, nutrients im portant 
to our diet. In  fact, nutrition experts 
agree, complex carbohydrates should 
make up a  least 50% of our daily 
calories.

A one-dish meal, Creole Red Beans 
and Rice requires little  else bu t a 
crisp green salad and corn bread.

R ed B eans and  Rice 
Creole Style

1 cup dry red beans
4 cups water
1 pound hot Italian sausage, 

cut into 1/2-inch slices*

1/2 cup chopped onions 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 teaspoon salt 

1/2 teaspoon marjoram 
1 bay leaf
1 can (28 ounces) peeled 

tomatoes 
1 cup uncooked rice 

1/2 cup coarsely chopped celery 
1 medium green pepper, 

coarsely chopped 
Wash beans. Soak beans in water 

overnight. (Or, for quick soak 
method, bring beans and hot water to 
boil and boil for 2 minutes. Remove 
from heat, cover, and let stand 
1 hour.) Brown sausage in large 
saucepan or Dutch oven. Pour off all 
but 1 tablespoon fat.

Add onions and garlic to pan and 
cook until tender. Add beans and

soaking liquid, salt, marjoram, and 
bay leaf. Cover and simmer 1-1/2 
hours, or un til beans are almost 
tender. D rain and chop tomatoes, 
reserving liquid.

Add tomatoes, reserved liquid, and 
rice to beans. Bring to a  boil. Cover 
and simmer 10 minutes, stirring  
once or twice. Add celery and green 
pepper; cover and simmer an  addi
tional 15 minutes, stirring  once or 
twice, until rice is tender. Remove 
bay leaf.
Makes 10 servings.
*O r use coun try -s ty le  sm oked 
sausage

Each serving provides 261 calories, 
13.0 g. protein, 9.1 g. fat, 31.7 g. 
carbohydrate, 658 mg. sodium, and 
26 mg. cholesterol

I
i



Mar. I  - Fish and Chips, 5-7, Lyndhurst Polish-American Club,

Mar. 10th ■ St. Michael's Club to Circus at Meadowlands.
• • •

Mm ., Mar. 12, 8 pm, Fun nite VFW, $5 includes hot & cold buffet rea 
For tlx. 867-724«.

• • •
Mtr. M • Mt. Carmel HNSOC-Flsh & Chips, 57 Copeland Ave., Lynd $6 
child *4. Al 933-0272.

• • •
Sat., Afr.2 • 15th reunion, LHS clas of 1973. Info ■ Roseann Prlmerano 
433 Chase Ave., Lyndhurst.

• • •
Irrita n t Nutritiea Caatar, 281 Stuyvesant Avenue Lunch reserva
tion day before. 898-1822 or 1629.

•' • •
DraalMaaM Malpiiae Available • confidential 24 hour/day telephone 
460-1811, Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor.
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Frank Zimmerer

Edward
Serrici* fiar Edward F. Kiapa, of 

L y iA M ,« k o d U M n a iy M ,a t  
ike afe of 32, were held Saaartky 
t a n  Samd Heart Cfcareh. «hen  ha

I

Funeral services wage held Friday 
St. Joseph's Church, East Ruther

ford, -for Frank Daniel Zimmerer, 
36-year resident of Carlstadt, who 
died February 16 at the age of 64.

Mr. Zimmer# retired in 1960 
after employment as supervisor for 
Western Electric Company, Kearny, 
for 41 years’’*'

He was a Navy veteran of WWn. 
For the past four years he was a 

golf starter at Rockieigh Golf 
Course. Mr. Zimmerer served as 
president of the Carlstadt Board of 
Education from 1963 to 1981. He 
was a member of K  of C Council

4524,’ East Rutherford, Bergen 
County Shrine Club, Salaam 
Temple, Livingston, Western 
Electric Rtoneen  Club, and Boy 
Scout Committee of Ttaop 51, East 
Rutherford. He was a member sad 
trustee of Eclipse Lodge F&AM. 
East' Rutherford 

Sjrrviyors include bis wife, Jennie 
J. (Bias); Twte. sons. Rank T „ of

was a
mema by Ippoiia^SKflaiD Ruteni
H im

Mr. Krapa was boa in Jersey City 
and lived ■ Lyadmrct over 30 
yean. He was owner of EAK Sweet 
Shop. Stayvesant Avenae,

spotlight on health

Nancy Janeczko of Caria
tid i; a brother, Henry of West M il
ford and two grandsons. v ~~~ ~  ; ™

Thomas J. D iffily Fmnenl Home J Pd 
was m charge of arrangements.

Survivors include his wife, the 
ft— at Linda Rogers; two daught
er», Lydia and Lana, bodi of Lynd
hurst; his parents, Edward andFeg- 
gy (Egan) of Lyndwrst; maternal 
grandparents, Loais and Margaret 
CaccareOo of North Arlington; and 
two sisters, Kathleen of New York

Luciano Fantacone

and Margaret of̂ Lyndhun

A rth u r f 5*o

Aurelia 
Grpen veld

AaaBa 
93,aS2-year 
dfed last TMaday.
«•re held FHday with arrangements 
by Burk-Ko— ski Funeral Home, 
Lyndhurst, at Calvary Temple 
Assembly of God Church, Wayne.

Mrs. Groeaveld was a member of 
ftw tn ity Chapter 226 Older of. 
Eastern Star, East Rutherford; Ado- 
niram Court 22 Order of Amaranth, 
Lyndhurst; American Legion Aaxil- 
iary Barringer-Walker-LoPinlo Post 
139, Lyndhurst; and Golden Age 
Club, Lyndhurst Her husband, 
Christian, died in 1959.

She is survived by two sons, 
Christian and Charles and a brother, 
Alvin Papparitz, four grandchildren 
and seven great-grandchildren.

sio
Services were held Wednesday 

for Luciano Fantacooe of Lyndiurst, 
who died Saturday, February 20 in 
Sl Mary's Hospital, Passaic at the 
age of 95.

He came lo this country from his 
native Italy in 1909 and wanting to 
learn all he could of his adopted 
country, joined a circus as a vendor 
then advanced to Bamum and Bailey 
and Ringling Brothers circuses, ful
filling his dream of travelling over 
the country.

He married the former Marie 
Ronzo and moved lo Rutherford, 
later to Lyndhurst.

He worked for the Spill Factory, 
East Rutherford, the Atlantic Comb 
Co.. and the Columbia Protecta Site 
Co., Carlstadt and the Curtiss- 
Wright Co. in Wood-Ridge for 10 
years, retiring in 1957. Mr. Fanta
cone is survived by his wife; a 
daughter, Mrs. Marian Frank of 
Lyddhurst; two sons, Ralph in Ark
ansas and Loais in Florida; 12 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

Burt-Konarski Funeral Home, 
Lyndhurst, was in charge of arrange
ments from Sacred Heart.

Funeral services were heldFriday 
for Arthur E. Fros io, 72, of Lynd
hurst, who died Februar} 16 as a 
result of bums sustained 
his apartment on

ward 
enik ■

Edward Humenik, 66, ofWelling
ton, died Thursday. Bom in Passaic, 
he lived in Wallington 31 years. He 
was a foreman for Okonite Corp.,

lived in Panmall before moving to 44 yean:*  igo. He was a member of Ss. Pefcr
and Paul's P.N.C. Church, Passaic,
where he was a member of Young
Men’? Society of Resurrection.

Clem ents Teemsma
Graveside services were held in 

Cresthaven Memorial Park, Clifton, 
on February 23 for Clements W. 
Teemsma, who died in Clearwater, 
Florida, on the 17th. The Rev. Eric 
A. Raiker of St. Matthews Evangeli- 
ca, Lutheran Church, LyrxBiurst, 
officiated, and arrangements were 
by the Burk-Konarski Funeral 
Home, Ridge Road Lyndhurst 

Mr. Teemsma, born in Brooklyn, 
lived for many years in Lyndhurst 
before moving to Clearwater 16

years ago. Hit Retired 25 years ago 
after employment with the U.S. 
Navy in Brooklyn.

He was a member of Adoniram- 
Highland-Wakefield-Rising Star 
Lodge #80, of Lyndhurst

Mr. Teemsma is survived by two. 
nieces, Virginia Hills and Francés 
Way, both of New York State and 
two nephews, Chester Teemsma of 
Mineóla and Austin Teemsma, 
Calfomia.

IN MEM0RIAM
VEDDE, JOHN L. “RED” FEB. 20,1970
Dear Son —

, No poem this year to write - just a thank you letter to you.
Because you were at your Dad’s side when he was held-up and 

shot, and left to die on Dec. 23, 1987 —  it had to be you who sent a 
stranger to his aid —  a woman who put her hand into a 3-inch bullet hole 
to stop the bleeding.

All through that night you and God guided those wonderful doctors' 
hands and saved my life —  maybe I 'vs lost the use of my arm but not my 
life —  as much as I wanted to be with you, my son — you sent me back 
to mom.

As your sixth grade teacher, Sister Joannette, said "you sit at the 
right-hand of God and would see us through this terrible nightmare."

We love and miss you, our son — so very much.
Your lonely, 

Mom and Dad

Lyndhurst 12 years ago, He was 
theatre manager for Brook’s Fabian 
Theatres, Paterson. He was a Navy 
veteran of W W IL 

A brother, Howard, o f Sunset 
Beach, N.C. survives.

Vander Plaat Memorial Home, 
Paramus, was in charge of arrange
ments. Interment was in George 
Washington M em orial Park, 
Paramus.

Eleanor 
M atthey <

Services for Eleanor Matthey or 
East Rutherford, who died February 
15 at (he age of 68, were held Friday 
from S l Joseph’s Church, East 
Rutherford with interment in SL 
Nicholas Cemetery, Lodi.

Mrs. Matthey lived in Carlstadt 
before moving to East Rutherford 25 
years ago. Survivors include daught
ers the Misses Kathleen and Eileen 
of Kefmy, sisters Catherine Doto, 
Toms River, Lena Delloraria, Carls- 
tadt;hVs.Lawrence Dolese, Clifton.

en1» Society of
He was a Navy veteran of World 

War II. Mr. Humenik was a member 
of Foreman's Club of Okonite Corp. 
and of Rosol Dul Post Passaic, 
American Legion.

Survivors include his wife, the 
former Josephine Nieglos; a son, 
Keith of Columbia, Md.; a daughter, 
Diane of Howell; and his mother, 
Anna Humenik of Wallington. Ser
vices were conducted Monday at 
Wozniak Home for Funerals.

S t  Matthews
Sunday, Feb. 28, 9 a.m. Christ 

Centered Sunday School; 9:15 Adult 
Information class; 10:30 Divine 
Worship.

Wednesday, 6:45 p.m. Youth 
Choir Rehearsal; 7:30 Lenten Mid- 
Week Worship followed by Coffee 
Hour, 9:00 Church Choir Rehearsal

Thursday, 7:30 pjn. Adult Infor
mation Class.

v) A new way to  make an  old
medicine may m ean a  btetter life for 
about 249,000 children. These 
youngsters are insulin-dependent 
diabetics. Most of them  m ust take 
daily injections of insulin  to lead a 
normal life and avoid such compli
cations as heart and  kidney dis
ease, stroke, ^lindnesa^and gan
grene \

Until recently, insulin  was de
rived from pigs and cattle. In some 
d iabetics, how ever, th is  in su lin  
brougfit on an  im m une reaction. 
Their bodies tried  to  fight the 
medicine th a t was keeping them 
alive. Now, researchers have found 
a  way to m ake hum an insulin using 
recombinant DNA technology. The 
product, known as H um ulin and 
m anufactured by Eli Lilly, is much 
less likely to cause an  immune re
sponse. It’s considered especially 
beneficial for young diabetics be
cause of the ir long life expectancy.

Symptoms of diabetes parents 
can watch for include:

•  Excessive th irs t
•  Frequent urination (includ

ing frequent bedwetting in children 
who have been toilet trained)

•  Extreme hunger 
Sudden weight loss 
W eakness and Jjatigue

Saving Children |

.  . V

s andfiatig

lés B

A  child w h o 's  frequently thirsty, 
tired, hungry and irritable m ay have  
diabetes and should see a doctor. *

•  Irritability  
•t N ausea and vomiting

Any of these  sym ptom s should 
be brought to a  doctor’s attention 
right away.

Jam6s R. 
Pew tner

James R. Pewtner, a retired insur
ance agent and onetime North 
Arlington resident, died February 10 
at Brick Hospital division of The 
Ocean County Medical Center. He 
was 96.

Mr. Pewtner was an insu 
agent in North Arlington for I 
tial Insurance Company for 28) 
retiring in 1956.

Born in Paterson, he moved from { 
North Arlington to Paradise Valley, 
Pa., before moving to Dover in,1966.

A World War I Navy veteran, he 
was a member of American Legion 
Post 348, Brick and North Arlington

H elen Makus
Helen, B. (Fatal) Makui, 64, of 

Wallington, died Saturday. She was 
a lifelong resident. She was a com
puter programmer for Grand Union 
Corp./'fouth Hackensack, eight 
yean, rehtum in/1978.

She was a parishioner of Mott 
Holy Name R .C , Church, Garfield. 
Survivors include her husband, Wal
ter a son, Robert at home; a daught
er, Shirley of Chicago; a brother, 
Stanley Falat of Wallington.

Services were held Wednesday „  
from Wozniak Home for Funerals > 
and at Most Holy Name Church.

NOW!!!
SENIOR. CITIZENS

AGES 55 THROUGH 85
55,000 Permanent Life Insurance ^  

NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED 
POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000 

NO PREMIUM INCREASES 
FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO: *

SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER
77 RIDGE ROAD.. NO. ARLINGTON. N .J. 07032

GIVE ADDRESS • BIRTHDAY • PHONE 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 991-7500

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS 1
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCEHON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available) 

e Call For InformationPlease I
Only 1 Blcok from Holy Cross Cemetery

'  t 440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington 

! 991-8167

DIFFILY SERVICE 
TRUSTWORTHY •  DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of 
sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high 
standards of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager 
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD • PHONE 939-0098

He was a life member of Adonir- 
am Consistory 32nd Degree 
AASRNM, Valley of Paterson, Old 
Guard of Greater Point Pleasant, 
Men’sClub of HolidayCity Phase 1, 
and Foundation for Christian Living. 
He also was chaplain or American 
Association of Retired Persons 
Chapter 649 of Toms River, Garden 
Club of Holiday City Phase 1, and 
Holiday City Square Club.

Surviving are his wife, the farmer

IN MEM0RIAM
In Loving Memory of DANIEL BELLO, who 

passed away on February 23. 1952:
God looked in his garden.
And saw an emftfy space 
H&^ooked down from Heaven.

He put his arms around you,
And took you In Ms care
To make up for a ll your hard work,
He wanted you Up There.

Happy 36th Anniversary in Heaven.

Your loving children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren.

Josephine Zabriskie, and several 
nieces and nephews.

Silverton Memorial Funeral 
Home was in  charge of 
arrangements.

[llltex
it'»  Urn 

ten emheiiL

%  lime 
Is »m l 
bkwm.

FOR SYMPATHY

FUNERAL BRUNCH j 
ACCOMMODATIONS ~

We offer a unique service com
prised of a complete luncheon. We 
do all the planning at this difficult 
time. 5 blocks from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

PORT CHARLES 
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER R0A0 ' i 

NORTH ARLINGTON ! 
991-5593 i

FLOWERS AND PLANTS, 
CALL

BILL ’S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD. 

WALLINGTON, N .J. • 778-8878

’ ----- -

s * *  FUNERAL HOME
" LOUS J STELLATO, JR.. OWNCR-MMAOCR

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Ffl., feb. 28 - Fish and Chips at Rutherford Ames Ave Firehouse, 5:30-8 
p.m. $7. Mary Molan for res. 438-9452. Nfrjix at door.

■* • • •
Mar. 1, Lynd. Roosevelt PTA fashion/dinner - Fiesta 
Res. by 2/19. 933-3417.

child

reg. 

Lynd. $6.

4i21ÜI¿ ¡ » ^

1 ; :r : t j  111 ! 11111: 11111

r 3 n :  :. i ¡ ; s

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC. 

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

185 RIDGE ROAD

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

NORTH ARUNGT0N
998-7555

Because of 
those you

love.
'athoim

F U N E R A L  H O M E

Telephone 939-1050 
19 UNCOm AVENUE. 

RUTHERFORD

Mors than anything else people 
make prearrangements because 

of those they love 
Prearranging the details of a funeral 
removes from your family what can 

be a difficult emotional burden 
We enceurage you to consider 

prearrangement and invite 
you to call or send for our free 

prearrengement guide.

WALTER R CALHOUN, 
0WNER-MANAQER

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY 

& ECONOMY 
I. PAUL K0NARSKI, MGR.

82 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE R AD , LYNDHURST, NEW JER S EY  07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.
. 438-7272



Csristadt • Taxes only 
$700 on this clean and 
neat well kept home 3 
bdrms .. gar , alum 
siding, washer, dryer, 
refrifl. and other extras 
Located in best top of 
the hill loc. Must be seen 
• will sell quickly. 
$193,600.

AREA RENTALS
• E.R. • 3 rms . V/t baths-new townhouse
• E.R. - 3 rms. Lux. H & HW
• Ruth. • 4 rms. H & HW - mod
• Ruth - 21/z rms mod H & HW ...........
• E.R. • 4 rms. New • H & HW
• E.R. - 2 'h  rms. mod • everything ind.

DIAL 438-4421 FOR RESULTS
Optn lu r to r  w e  t««e»T by appointment

NORTH ARLINGTON 

CAPE COD
Containing new kitchen, living room, 2 bedrooms 

and bath on first floor. 1 large bedroom on second. 
New furnace, (Jot water tank, 220 electric. 1 car 
garage. $198,000

NEW 2 FAMILY HOUSES AVAILABLE IN NORTH 
ARLINGTON 
$370,000 

CALL FOR DETAILS.

CASH OUT!
• NO VERIFICATIONS!
• 1-4 FAMILY
• NON-APPROVED CONDOS!
• INVESTMENT O.K.!
• LOCKED RATES
• FIXED & CAPPED ARMS
• PURCHASES TOO
• RATES START AT 7%°/o

CALL 24 HOURS
201 - 499-9547

STERLING NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE CO., INC

“a m ortgage  b a n k e r "

ASK FOR: DAVID CORNELL

KEARNY 
LUNCHEONETTE. KEARNY AVENUE. 

CALL FOR DETAILS.
RENTALS

• NORTH ARLINGTON, 4 Ultra modern rooms. New 
2 family $750 plus utilities.

• NORTH ARLINGTON - $575 +  heat.

f  ALAMOS PORTUGUES HABLAMOS ESPAKOt 
"JUST CALL A W E 'll BE THERE''

O HARA AGENCY
'  Est. 1935

132 Ridge R0„ North Arlington

998-2916 REALTOR

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
320 sq ft. including Jieat and hot water

and electric. $480_____________ |
RENTALS
LYNDHURST

• 5 room +  2 «tic rooms, $600 +  utilities.
• 3 Room Garden Apt. parking inc. $635 +  

utilities.
• Efficency apartment $450 plus
• 4 room apt. ground floor. Refrig. H. 4  Hw. inc. 
/ CARLSTADT

A 4 rm. modern apt.
$700 & heat and hot water.

You Want Em! We've Get ’Em.
_______ RENTAL GALORE & MORE

LIST WITH IIS. 
NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!

Wk. Days, 9 AM-9 PM. Sit. A  Sun. 9 AM 5 PM 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY 
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 939-2030

DiLascio Agency, inc.
607  RIDGE RQ„ LYN D H U R ST  

939 1022

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
RUTHERFORD

BEAUTY SALON
Fully equipped. Rent $385 per month. 4 year 
lease with option to renew. Excellent loca
tion. Nicely decorated and newiy painted. 

PRICED AT $35,900 
Cell 935-7848 For Free Market 

Analysis Of Your Property

TMKUumnofiMi
REALTY WORLD 

LATORRACA» « € § >
REALTY WORLD

30 Park Ave. m
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 U^y « x

935-7848 m J r f K
Eacfi office Ktependently owntd an« operated 

I

LYNDHURST • FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

SPLIT LEVEL
7 large rooms, living room, dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, family room, 
2Vi baths, plus finished basement. Conve
nient to transportation.

Asking $274,000

438-4828
LYNDHURST

V4 Block to New York bus. Appliances, utilities, laun
dry. Parking $630.

GOVEL REALTORS
751-7500

ARLINOTON REAL ESTATE CO.

LYNDHURST - 2 FAMILY WITH 3 CAR GARA8C in
good residential section off Ridge Road. Brick and 
aluminum home offers two 5 room apartments with 
stairway to third floor and 2 more unfinished rooms; 
2 separate (gas) heating units, 15 x 15 above ground 
pool, extras. A good buy at only $265,000.

NO. ARLINGTON ONE LEVEL HOME with 1 car 
garage off Belleville Pika. Front porch, good size Hy
ing room, dining room, 2 bedrooms, semi-modem 
kitchen and tile bath, rec room in basement with 
workshop; steam (oil) heat, fence enclosed private 
yard. Will not last at reasonable $156,900.

IB
REALTOR*

ARLINGTON REAL 
ESTATE CO.

139 Midland Atm., Kearny 
Realtors - Our 64th Year 

991-0905 
£ *M tU W  Stan IN 4

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25,1908 -  P i* t IS

WITH 
OUR

LYNDHURST 
5 YEAR YOUNG CUSTOM BUILT

2 Family — 6 & 4 
Excellent location 

OWNER FINANCE AVAILABLE TO 
QUALIFIED>BUYER

lyndhiHrst 
2 FAMILY

Excellent for professional. Large corner lot, 5 
Bedrooms, V h  baths plus lovely ground level. 3 
room apartment. 2 car garage. Many extras. 

ASKING $350,000
CAPE COD

6 Room plus finished basement. Move in condition 
ASKING $228,90). Negotiable.

RENTALS
• 6 Room apt. $750
• 6 rooms, brand new apt. $800

RENTALS NEEDED ■ NO FEE TO LANDLORD

SUSANNE BINGHAM REALTIES, INC.

D id  You K n o w ?
In an effort to increase their 

health by lowering th e ir  cholesterol 
levels, some people are eating  more 
—o f the right foods. These include:

•  Lean meats—lean cuts of beef, 
veal, lamb or pork.

•  F ish  —any k ind , including  
whitefish, haddock, swordfish, tuna, 
halibut, trout, salmon.

•  Low-fat d a iry  p roducts— 
non-fat milk, uncream ed  cottage 
cheese, skimmed-milk cheese (ncotta, 
mozzarella, Gouda), low-fat yogurt, 
ice milk. »,

•  F ruits, vegetables, whole 
grains—potatoes, pasta, rice, beans.

•  Vegetable oila—even olive 
oil, and soft m argarines.

You can get a fVeè copy of a book
let on cholesterol and your health 
from a citizens group with grant 
support from pharm aceutical m an
ufacturer Merck Sharp  & Dohme 
Write: the Citizenafor Public Action 
on Cholesterol, l lb l  17th St., NW,
Suite 608, Washington, D C 20036.

THE LEADER

KEARNY MANOR RARE FINDI
Custom built brick and aluminum split-level home 
0NL.Y18 YEARS YOUNG'features 7 large rooms, V/t 
baths, and attached heated garage with remote. 
QUALITY BUILT, this beautiful home offersmany ex
tras including central A/C, oak flooring, Anderson 
windows,large covered patio, privately fenced yard 
AND MORE! DON'T M ISS THIS 0l|E! CALL TODAY! 
Valued at $269.900

EAST rtUTHERF

LYNDHURST - 4 mod rooms, 2 br's., $650.00 par 
mo.

WATCH FOR US ON CABLE TV 
CHANNEL 14 EVERYDAY 24 HR’S A DAY 

7 DAYS A WEEK
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME OR 

BUSINESS? GIVE US A CALL 

• ATTENTION LANDLORDS! •
We need Apartments to rent, we have 
Tenants waiting. NO FEE to Landlord

A R B O N N E A U R E A L T Y
P E R S O N A L  S E R V IC E

238^tuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 

896-0222 Office

Frank P. Nisi., Inc., Realtor 
OUTSTANDING VALUES

OWNER SAY& “SELU”
So MAKE YOUR OFFER onT̂is large 2 family in a 
very convenient location! Large 5 room apartments 
on each floor, aluminum siding, and 2 car garage 

TAXES ONLY $892.481 CALL TODAY!

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3 rooms 
’EVEN TV & STEREO JUST BRING YOUR CLOTHES! 
Lovely apt. Centrally located. $850 inel. ALLI

LYNDHURST —  Large funished room. Share bath 
Good location $300 INCL. ALL.

Homeowners
INSURANCE 

REVIEW
• Now homeowners policies may be written 
on one, two and three family homes.
• Condos and tenants may be covered.
• Incidental office occupancy allowed.
• Personal property on premises covered 
for 50% of the dwelling amount but may be 
increased or reduced as per your desire.
• Personal property covered for fire and 
theft at home and away from home.
• Personal property covered automatically 
at new principle address.
• Dwelling automatically covered for 
replacement cost personal property may be 
covered for replacement cost at an addi
tional premium.
• Additional living expense covered for 20% 
of dwelling limit.
• Jewelry and furs covered for $1,000 but 
may be increased.
• Trees, shrubs, lawns and plants are 
covered.
• Debris removable is covered.
• Grave markings are covered up to $1,000.
• Money covered for $200.00
• Stamps, manuscripts securities covered 
for $1,000.
• Liability and property damage covered on 
and bff premises.
• Gun collection covered for $3,000.00

and much, much more.
We will be glad to write your 

homeowners coverage. Let us review your 
present coverage. No consultation charge.

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 

438-3120 • 438-3121

Lynddurtt • modem con
do 5 large rms.. mod 
kit. & bath, carpetina. 2 
air cond., disnwasner. 
refna and other extras 
Parking. Close to 
everything. Mamt. fee 
only $94 00 a mo

EAST RUTHEFORD
5 beautiful furnished ultra modern Condo, profes
sionally decorated All appliances included. Air condi
tioning Fireplace, wall to wall carpeting plus many 
extras. A pleasure to show.

Asking $231.000

KEARNY
3 FAMILY. PLUS STORE FRONT

Don't miss this well maintained building, 4-5-5 
rooms. New electricity and plumbing with 3 new 
heating units. Excellent investment and location. 
CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

Asking $286,000 or bee! offer.

RENTALS • LYNDHURST
• Commercial property first floor, approximately 
4000 sq. ft. Ideal for light manufacturing, storage or 
warehouse. Call for more details.

• 1st floor, 4 modern rooms. Heat and hot water, 
gas. $625. Children OK.

• 1st floor, 6 modern rooms. 3 bedrooms. $850 plus 
utilities. Children OK.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE A6ENCY m

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE ***
933-0301 REALTOR
RENTALS WANTEO. NO FEE TO LANDLORD. 
Member of 2 Beards. Meadvwlanda, MLS 

• Bloemfield, Nattoy, Glen ftidfo 
k Belleville MLS.

GALLERY OF H0MES
OPEN HOUSE, SAT & SUN 1-4 
8SA HASTINGS AVE, RUTHERFORD

V  FOR SALEI ^
ONE FAMILY HOMES!

LYNDHURST ■ 3 bedroom Col. Great location. 
$159,900.

LYNDHURST - 4 bedroom Cape Cod, 2 full baths, 
$179,900.

RENTALS
EAST RUTHERFORD • 3 br's., 2 full baths, great 
location $8§0.00 j

RUTHERFORD - 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms. Convenient in 
town location $650

OWNING IS BETTER 
THAN RENTING!

JOIN THE SMART SET! FIRST TIME BUYERS, TAKE 
THE OPPORTUNITY, to visit these studio, 1 & 2 BR 
co-ops, in a lovely garden setting Leam how so 
many others have enjoyed living in these delightful 
residences, and then with equity accrued from their 
appreciation, gone on to buy homes. The living is 
easy, the neighbors are great, and historical ap
preciation in values has continued to be tremendous. 
Also learn how by purchasing at Open House, you 
can get 3 months maintenance free, on select 
models. We have one of the best selections available 
- you won’t want to miss out! Prices from 
$68,600-$98,000.

933-2213
LECTURE WILL BE HELD AT 

51 CHESTNUT ST.. 
RUTHERFORD

An International Network of Independent Real Estate Brokers

SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHORST

TWO FAMILY HOMES!
LYNDHURST - Great investment - Small two family 
home. Well kept. $221,000.
NORTH ARLINGTON • 2 bedrooms each floor. 
Beautiful home MUST SEE, $264,900.

THREE FAMILY HOMESI
NORTH ARLINGTON - Large home, great income. 
CALL NOW $»6,000.

LYNDHURST* Move in condition, great location, 
high rent roll $299,000.

m
realtor* , •V ..

I I
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Classifieds
NOTICE

TO P U C E  CLASSIFIED OR BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY ADS IN THE FOUR LEADER 
NEWSPAPERS CALL 438-8700 BETWEEN 9 
A.M. AND 5 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
OR WRITE LEADER NEWSPAPERS, 251 
RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071.

' EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ail real estate advertised in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference. limita
tion or discnmination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, or na
tional origin or any such 
preference lim itation  or 
discrimination."

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers 
are informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportuni
ty basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS 
291 fNOQE ROAD 
LYNDHURST, N J.

u s s s s s r
FAMILY LIVING 

NEEDED

Provide a family life to a per
son with developmental 
disabilities For the room, 
board and care that you give 
we provide training, client day 
program, ongoing support and 
from $721 to $900 per month 
per client
For information 9-5, Mon -Fri. 
caH (201)977-4049
NJ M V  OF DEVELOPMENTAL 

DISABILITIES

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

43*4700

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE 

OOCXNANCE NO 
86 - 2

NOTICE SHEflEBV GIVEN IM  
the following proposed o»c* 
none« was introduced and 
paaeed on flrtf reocBng ar a 
m eet*w  o f the Borough Courv 
c l o f th# Borough o f Eaat 
RulherfoKl In th * County o f 
Bergen. New Jersey hold on 
theQ day o f February 1968. and 
that k M  ordnance wS b * 
taken up tor M her coned* ro  
tton tor Rnal paeeoge a t th« 
meeting o f acfcJ Borough Coun- 
cfl to  be held a t IN m eeting of 
eaU Borough C ouncl to be 
heid a t IN m eeting room In th« 
Council Chamber«. M unicipal 
Butting East Rutherford. New 
Jersey. on th * 8 day o f March. 
1966. a t 7 » o c to c k . P.M.. ora« 
•oon thereafter as «aid m atter 
con be reached.at which tlm * 
and place aBperaona who may 
be interested therein w * be 
ofcen an opportunty to  be 
heard concerning the eame

A oopy o f the ordnance ha« 
been posted on the BuBettn 
Board upon w h ich  pub lic 
notice« are cuatomarty po«ted 
m the M unicipal B Jd ^g  o f the 
Borough, and a  oopy i  avail
able up to  and Including the 
time o f such meeting to  the 
member« o f the general pub ic 
o f the Borough who «had 

“ reauett such copie«, a t the 
ofRce o f the Borough Clerk m 
«old M unicipal BuBdng In la«t 
Ifcjthertord. New Jersey.

» St aro po i. 
x jg h  QerkBorough ( 

OBOiNANCE 66-2 
TO AM€NO TH€ RECOOOCA- 

BON O f THE ORDINANCES O f 
1HE BOROUGH (1962) SPECIR- 
CALLV SECTION 3-172 REGU
LATING NO PARKING AT ANY 
TIME SO AS TO PROHMT PARK
ING ON GEORGE STREET WITHIN 
THE BOROUGH OF EAST 
RUTHERFORD 

SECTION I.
Sectton 5-17.2 No Parting At 

Any Time o f the Beoocfflcahon 
o f the Ordinance« o f the Bor
ough o f East Rutherford (1962) 
be and the «ame k  hereby 
amended to  add a  section 
which shaB lead a« totow«: 

a ) On the  northerly and 
southerly sides o f G eorge 
Street from IN h tertectton w«h 
BoUng Spring« Avenue to  I« 
M enectlon w th High Street. 

SECTION H.

paragraph. 
•  or phrase- _ ____ o f the

ordnance be « fu d g e d  toy 
and oourt o f oom petent Jurtod- 
letton to  be frw ald . such )udg- 
ment M  not aflfcef. Im pair o f 
In va lid a te  th e  rem a inder 
thsieof. but M  be confined 
h  m operation to  the article , 
•ectton. «ubaectlon. para 
graph. sentence, olouae or 
p hrase  th e re o f d ire c tly  
nwofred in the controvert» In 
which said A idgm ent «ha i

SECTION M.
A i ordh anoso or parto o f 

ordtoanoe«l-con«toterBe ih o r 
^oonfB ctw S hthtoordnonoeli 
hereby repealed to  th e o re m  
o fa n y  in o o rw M e n o rè n d

•C nO N  IV.

POBBOQ6 M  P i  
(B o o rM  te  law

W iB îàmnurnm^

FOR RENf 
LYNDHURST

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
AVAILABLE in new home 2/27. 
10 ft. closets, wall to W6ll 
carpeting, colored TV, cable, 
HBl), central air and heat. Con
trol refrigerator and freezer. 
Share microwave and bath. 
$100 per week. 3 weeks secun- 

flesponsible person only 
1513 best time 6 to 9.

LYNDHURST - 4  4 Room apart 
ment. Wall to wall carpeting, 

1 A/C. Washing machine and 
dryer Packing for 1 car No 
pets 1 child under 10. O.K. Te
nant * pays utilities. $700 
Available now Call 806-9105 
after 3 P.M._______________

NORTH ARLINGTON 4 rooms. 
3rd floor. Available Mar. 1 Rent 
$550.1Vi month's security Call 
998-4258, betwen 9 and 5 p.m.

NORTH ARLINGTON. 4 modern 
rooms Close to New York 
transportation New York skylin« 
view Business couple preferred. 
$650 plus utilities Call CaroP 
days. 351-8777

NORTH ARLINQTON • Three 
rooms, heat and hot water sup
plied No pets Mature business 
person $500 a month plus one 
month security Call 997-6811 
available immediately
NORTH ARLINQTON - 3rd floor 
5Vi rooms. Heat supplied $700 
Call 998-5355.
LYNDHURST - 5 room, modem 
apartment in newer 2 family 
house Adults preferred. No pete. 
Available immediately $675 per 
month plus utilities 933-5671 or 
933-9370.
NORTH ARLINGTON -Five rooms. 
Supply own utilities Second floor 
Near schools and public transpor
tation Avertable May 1 $550 plus 
one month security Cat <62-4263 
after 7 pm

PUBLIC NOTICE

         « j Agent
and Attorney tor Eason Com- 
pony. U S A . M  apped  to 
the fejthertord Board o f A cfutf • 
ment, to  redone you 
m denying me d  buBdtog per 
n r* t o construct o  replacement 
D  and price sign a t e^sttog gas 
rtation in the tone. The var
iance request to based on Bor
ough O rdnanoe #2246-76 A ll
ele 131 Sectton #10 paragraph

IN« vortonce appNcafton w« 
be heard a t a  p tto ic  heartog m 
the Committee o f the Whole 
Room located d  the M uHclpd 
tx **n a  a t 176 Park Avenue. 
Rutherford. NJ. on Tuesday 
Morch 8.1966 d  600 p m  Ihe 
app lcd ton  and fie  toavaBabto 
tor Inapectlon during regular

inspec? * *  Bû °
Henry Aamer. P A  Appkxrt 

246 Diamond Bridge Ave 
Marfthome. NJ 07906-1996 

(201) 423-2143
t ir  Susan E OMarlo 

Pub. Feb. 26. 1966 
F#o: 117.0«

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE 

BOROUGH O f CARISTAOT 
806 FOR EQUIPMENT FOR 

RECREATION

SEALED BKX w * be reoelved 
by the M o/or and C ouncl o f 
the eorough o f C arM ad a t 
6:16 PM. on Maroh 21. 1966 In 
the Councl Chambers o f the 
Borough HaB, b o d e d  d  800 
Madson Street. Cartstodt, New

w it be tor: Various 
R ecreation  E quipm ent In 
acoordanoe w th  the «peclfl- 
catlons tor same on lie  In the 
office o f the Borough CtortL 

9pecMcdtons and proposd 
torms may be obtained d  the 
o fioe  o f the Borough Clerk 
b o d e d  a t 800 M adson Street. 
C arM ad, New Jersey 07072 
Sdder» may b id  on any section 
or aB «ecttons o f the proposd 

No «pecMoattons and /or 
proposd torms «hai be gNen 
out a fter 500 P M. on Frtddy., 
March 16. 1966.

A oertMed cheek or SU Bond 
made payable to  the Borough 
d  CarM ad tor Ten per oentum 
( 10*) d th e  told and Coment d  
Surety m f  be sutom lted w»h

must oom ply w ith

Bon» e f PJL 1976 Chapter 127.
A I b id i and oertMed check« murt be enotosed In a  property

1 -------.— f bea lna  on
name o f the

bidder and the nature o f the 
b id oon ldned th ese* .

The M ayor and  C ouncil 
reserves the right to  reject any 
d p i proposa^ andthedgN  to ' 
oooegi4̂ any portion d e n y  told

The Mayor d id  OouncBatoo 
leservnthe  rtOhr to  w c ie o n y  
btormaW y In the  proposa i 
reoeN sctand to  oond Je i to tt

•OPOUOH (--------
PUb. Feto. 26. 1666

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE lNTERVIEWEA$
Leading market research company is 
seeking people to conduct surveys 
from our Rutherford office. Perfect 
for busy college/high school stu
dents, housewives and moonlighters.

* FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
* PAID TRAINING
* FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
* NO SALES v. I
* FREQUENT RAISES

CALL PERSONNEL 
935-5679

Between 9 A.M. and 7 P.M.

WAREHOUSE HELP
Must be available for overtime and Saturday and have 
own transportation. Heavy lifting when required. 
Chance for advancement Excellent salary and 
benefits. Prefer experience in warehouse environ
ment.

997-4400
Ask for Mr. Petronzio and Mr. Naylor

ENTER AN EXCITING WORLD.. .

ADVERTISING SALES
for long-established chain of South Bergen weekly 
newspapers. No limit to income potential when you 
join our team of on-the-road salesmen. Willing to 
train aggressive individual. Salary plus commission. 
Car allowance. , -

Call Anthony Comslli or Joanns Bocclno 
438-8700 

for appolntmsnt

LEGAL SECRETARY
LYNDHURST LAW OFFICE

PERSONAL INJURY PRACTICE 
MINIMUM 3 YEAR’S  EXPERIENCE 

Must Be Familiar Wrfh Drafting Litigation 
Papers And Worldng With Word Processor. 
Satary Commensurate With Experience. 
Mature Person Preferred.

CALL 939-3381
STOCK

ASSOCIATES
Excellent part time day and 
evening schedules available lor 
responsible individuals Posi
tion requires some lifting, 
loading receiving floods and 
processing invoices We otter 
Excellent starting salaries and 
benefits including a liberal 
store ande discount

PLEASE CALI FOR APPT. 
411-4121

CARLSTAOT SERVICE CENTER
tou* O fW XH U T V  [MPlOVEIt

BETTER JOBS! 
BETTER PAYI

That is what you will get 
working with IAC 0«ico 
Temporaries We offer 
our employees the best 
because they are the 
BEST; We are seeking; 

0ATA ENTRY &ERKS 
CLERKS 

CLERK TYPISTS 
SECRETARIES 

Call 460-6122 for a 
confidential interview.

IAC
OFFICE

TEMPORARIES
160 Chubb Avenue 

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Equal Opportunity imployst Mf

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE REP

We bave an excellent career 
opportunity available within 
our last-moving bank lor an In
dividual who en|oys wonting in 
a customer service envkon- 
ment. The ideal candidate 
should be personable, we«- 
organized and sales-ortented 
Typing (SO wpm) Is a must

WE OffER SALARY P IU S 
COMMISSION AND a M  range 
of company benefits Including 
full tuition reimbursement, 
dental and a sanlflatfmest- 
m*nt plan. H o m  caftor Mor- 
matkm. 646-57M or v M  our 
Pereonnel Office. Drat Door, 
from mezzanine. 1:30-3 30 
pm, Mon.-Fri

Unftsd
210 Mem St., Hackeneack. NJ 
Egual Oppty Employer W fH M

Banking

First Fidelity Bank is currently 
recruiting for the following 
positions at our various Bergen 

County locations:

HEAD
TELLERS
TELLERS

PART TIME 
TELLERS

1:30 AM 4:30 PM 
Mm ., Tkars. ft Fri.

Teller experience is helpful, 
however, candidate with cash 
handling background and 
customer service skills will be 
considered

A competitive salary and time 
off benefits are offered to both 
our full and part time 
employees

To find out the location 
nesftst you. please call 

(201 )36 8 -72 46

%  f ir
PWST FIDCUTY BANK. HA Nnwjmy

“Our First Concern Is You'
Equal Opportunity Employe M/F/H/V

TELLERS
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS 

WASHINGTON 
SAVINGS SANK 

FULL TIME 
PART TIME
umomcE

Positions available lor in
dividuala with good figure ap
titude and who en|oy customer 
contacta Pleasant office. 
Salary commeneurete with ex
perience Cai lor an appoint-

■ M napt.s;
*1 C M  0M Imp Mff

DATA ENTRY
Positions available for days 9 
A M .  6 P.M. Monday 

through Friday. Any keyboard 

or adding machine experience 
helpful. W i  train Cal Terry 
or Roaemarie for appointment 
at -

001-3000

d
PART TIME 

PPORT UNI T I ES  AT

FOR STUDENTS & HOUSEWIVES 
HOURS 11 ta 2 P.*.

AFTERNOON & EVENING SHIFTS
FLEXIBLE HOURS!

WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR IS 
YEAR OLDS

We have immediate openings available for hard working 
dependable individuals W e'll set up schedule that fits your 
needs Pleasant work environment. Ideal for housewives and 
college students

STARTING SALARY $3.80 an hour
TOP PAY &
BENEFITSI

Please apply in person to:

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave. 

i Lyndhurst, N.J.
939-9288

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATIVE 
, ASSISTANT

Major Kearny based transportation 
company is seeking a secretary with 
background in transportation, P/C 
word processing, shorthand. Ex
cellent salary and benefits.

Call 348-8400 
Camille^ e k f o r t

HELP WANTED

BAKERY PACKER
Needed to pack delicate pastries for 
wholesale accounts. Must be depen
dable. Part time or full time. 5am-12pm.

MAZUR BAKERY /
323 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST /

438-8500
DATA ENTRY

A major North Jersey 
Chemical co. seeks in
dividual with 1 to 2 vears 
experience in data ehtry. 
Co. offers good starting 
salary with benefits. Call 
Mr. Kotarsky for appoint
ment. 833-8600. Ext. 
21___________

GAL/GUY FRIDAY 
0 am-5 pm
typino. answering the 
and filing

LYNDHURST
833-0286

Light
phone

STOCK
Excellent P/T day & evening 
schedules available for respon
sible individual -Positions re
quire some lifting, loading, 
receiving goods & processing 
invoices. We are also seeking: 

CLERICAL
Person for P/T day or nite. 
General clerical knowledge, 
retail & photo copying We of
fer: excellent starling salaries, 
benefits and a liberal storewide 
discount
PLEASE CALL FOR APPT.

CARLSTAOT SERVICE CENTER 
Equal Opportunity Employer

fowTTMC
DRIVERS

Schrtl Vehicle Aides 
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for 
retirees, housewives, etc. to 
supplement your Income driv
ing or supervising school 
cmdren In our cars or station 
wagons Applicants must, be 
“  “  W good character and 

driver with good

998-4800

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

Growing progressive company 
looking tor several key punch 
operato:! We offer flexible 
hours, good starting aalary and 
convenient I t ------

Call Mary King 
001-3000

PEBS0N TO WORK
P * t  dme In a day nursery 
Muet anloy worldni «M i emtf 
children Afternoon hours 
available. Pleate ca> aflar 7
p.m

n-TM

PART TIME 
FULL TIME 

RETAIL SALES
Women’s Apparel 

Experience not 
necessary 

Call 
Mr. Mazzola at

Janette Nuttey 
Center 

667-1900
For Appointment

DOCUMENTATION
CLERK

Background with 
import documenta
tion helpful. Willing to 
train. Light typing. 
Secaucus office.

CaN STEVE

348*8400

YARD
SWITCHER

Must possess a legal 
unexpired articulated 
driver's license. Should 
have a least 2 year's 
driving experience. Must 
be able to work second 
shift with overtime.

Call 997-4400 
Ext. 658 

MR. PETRONZIO

BOOKKEEPER/
ASSISTANTto work for real estate con 

struction company. General 
duties. Experience in any kind 
of construction helpful 
Modern office. Good oppor
tunity for eggressive individual 
who wants to be part of a 
growing organization and is 
self-motivated Stert im
mediately.

Call Marta at

SUPERVISOR/ASSISTANT
Night Shift 4 P.M.-1 A.M.

Experience in terminal operation a 
must. Knowledge of import/export 
containerization is a plus. Keamy based 
transport and warehousing company.

Call 997-4400
Ask for Mr. Petrozlo

WAREHOUSE HELP J

METAL SERVICE CENTER LOCATED IB KEAR
NY IS LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS TO WORK 
IN WAREHOUSE. MUST HAVE FORK LIFT EX
PERIENCE -  EXPERIENCE IN SHIPPING AND 
RECEIVING. GOOD STARTING SALARY. 
GOOD BEBEFITSIGROWTH POTENTIAL. 

Plats* call between 9 AM. and 5 P.M.

997-7744

CARLST ADT /EASLBUTHERFORD
r e g io n a k h ig h ^ C hool

TEACHERS/HOME TUTORS
Needed in the areas of English, Biology, Mathematics 
and Social Studies. Pleae call

OR. FELDMAN at 
BECTON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
935-4155

We are an equal opportunity employer

CRT OPERATORS 
PART TIME

CRTAnput operators with 1 year 
experience preferred, but we 
w i  train. Job duties entail in- 
jutting data. Minimum typing 
speed of 50 wpm excellent 
starting salary with benefits in
cluding Medical. Dental and 
Liberal Storewide discounts 

PLEASE CALL FOR APPT.

CARLSTAOT SERVICE CENTER 
Equal Oppty. Emp j j f

PRESS
HELPER

HEIDLE8URG 40 INCH
sheet n o  mess.

Experience necesSary. 
Full time with benefits.

933-5660

5ÈCRÉTÀRY/
RECEPTIONIST

Lyndhurst com pany 
seeks a career oriented 
individual. Great oppor
tunity to grow with us. 
Good phone, light ac
cu rate  typ ing  and 
clerical. Will train the 
right person. Com 
petitive salary and 
benefits. Call Mr. Latrina 

935-8803

Fw0 or Tim»

Hours Include Saturday and 
some evenings. Pleasant aur- 
roundtngs Varied Dudes Ex- 
pari6nQ6 preferred or win train

RICH'S CURTAINS

OFFICE WORKER
Light typing required Will 
train in various tasks ac
cording to th« skills of the
individual. Full Time only. 

Small organization of the 
Clifton ' Nutley border
Send resume with home 
phone » to P.O. Box 586, 
Clifton, N.J. 07012.

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

A high tech company with 
great benefits seeks experienc
ed person Excetlrfit telephone 
skills. Light typing/clerical

348-3900

DRIVER/HELPER
For Van deliveries and 
warehouse work. Must 
have clean record and be 
fam iliar with local 
streets.

CALL
RIDGE LUMBER 

998-7000

HUMAN
RESOURCES 

118 K
Fortune 500 firm seeks several 
high energy individuals to work 
in their corporate offices Good 
typing, fast longhand, and the 
ability to work with people re
quired. Great com pany 
benefits. Excellent work en
vironment Call now! Lyn
dhurst location.
LORI 212-
RiCHAMAN 267-6110 

LANSING 
170 Broadway N.Y.C. 

Suite 215

TYPIST
Typist with good letter 
writing skills for secretar
ial pool. Full time only. 
Small organization on the 
Clifton, Nutley border. 
Sand resume with home 

one number to P.O. 
ix 586, Clifton. N.J. 

07012.

— “ B D W T .__
PART TIME

Diversified office, typing and 
phone skins necessary. Book 
keeping background helpful 
Hours: 10 am-2 pm. good star
ting rata Poaaibie advance
ment and training tor tuN time. 
Call Mrs Thomas at 933-MS4.

“ PROOF-READERS
P/T positions available. 
Must be a good speller. 
Hours, Thursday eve . 5 
P.M. - 1 A.M.; Friday 
days 8 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
Pleasant atmosphere. 
Call Terry or Rosemarie 
for appointment at: 

SS1-MN

“ÏÏËNEAAL ÔFFHÜ 
WORK

WILL T—  
Wnĵ anwtmg

Accounts
Receivable

Clerk
Computer center in Keamy 
lookina for responsible person 
to do Bookkeeping work Mon
day through Thursday. 10 am 
to 6 pm and Friday 12 noon to 
8 pm.

Call 997-5500

LOOKING FOR $$$
H/N’s up to $21 per hour 
-LPN 's up to $14 per hour 

SONUS PROGRAM 

Call ALTERNATIVE 
CARE SYSTEMS 

437-8238

WOMAN 
TO WOMAN

Live-in companion 
three days a week 

834-0623
after 4 p.m.

CLERK/TYPIST
Very busy office. 
Full company bene- 
f its plus pension 
plan. Call Jo-Ann 
between 9 A.M. and 
5.P.M. weekdays. 

667-0500

Warehouse Parson
M U ST  HAVE D R IV E R  S  
LICENSE APPLY IN PERSON 
OR SENO RESUME TO <

MACE M OTHER 'S 
FURNITURE 

512 Keamy Ave . Keamy

CLERK 
FULL TIME

Mainly Wing, answering 
phone. Paid benefits. 

Cad S8S-2S82 
taf

f l *  “ W W  • Experienced

B U S
Arilnglon Tire, J H  
North Arlington

Appty North



B U S I N E S S  D I R E C T O R Y
NURSERY SCHOOLS

Painting

L O C K S M IT H S

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T S

C A R E

Entertainment

Wanted

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, I f » -  ft«* 17

TYPIST ■ Part time. Busy medial 
office. Experience helpful/wiii 
train. Flexible hours North Arl
ington. Call Suzy. 997-1010

COMMUNITY COORDINATOR
Intemattonal student exchange organization offers an 
exciting, part time opportunity. We need a local In
dividual who would enjoy working with students, is 
involved in the community, is self-motivated, and 
who would like to become involved with foreign ex
change programs. Individual must work with host 
families and supervise students. Opportunity for se
cond income. Local Interviews will be scheduled.

Send resume or letter of Ihterest to:

AREA COORDINATOR,
28 Hormandy Priva, Way»«, New Jersey. 07470

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
IN COMPUTE PRIVACY

Evening and Saturday appointments available 
Call 991-3785 

OGILVIE ENTERPRISES
__________Computerized Account ^Services

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

Fh N .  North N.J. ire* 
Maybe you cm pick your spot! 
Data entry, receptionist. Cust. 
Sen.. Mail room. bookkeeping, 
insurance. All are permanent 
|obs with large cos. Advance
ment +  exceL bnfts Work 9 to 
5 — no nites, no week ends. 
Need car to get to co

Call Robyn • 935-5700 
SHELLING & SMELLING 

H la l le e H  i n  Setfcffinl

KEEPERS. All local spots. Great 
companies. Salaries hi Fee paid. 
Rutherford Employment, 47 Orient 
Way, The Columns 939-9416.

COMPANION FOR ELDERLY 
WOMAN IN LYNDHURST 3 days a
week. Mon., Wed. and Friday. 9 
am to 2 pm. References required. 
Call after 5 pm, 939-2361

Edward J. Wilk.iTr. ^
PAINTING and y 
DEOORATtNG**

l i t  UHLAND ST 
EAST RUTHERFORD <

933-3272

O.J. PAINTING, 
CO. INC.

• • Painting
• Sandblasting
• Waterproofing
FREE ESTIMATES 

INTERIOR -  EXTERIOR
FULLY INSURED 

REASONABLE PRICES

955-0594

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Ideally suited for person retur
ning to work, whoseskills may 
be a little rusty, but who Is 
lookino for an interesting posi
tion. Must have good typing 
skills and a pleasant phone 
personality. Non-smoker 
please.

Call or send a resume to:

Richard Harty

Transportation 
Services 

International 
P.O. Box 467 

So. Keamy, NJ 
07032 

(201)589-6304

CLERICAL

TEMPORARIES

* 5 0  S ig n  Up  
B o n u s

ARE YOU GETTING 
YOUR FAIR SHARE?

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.' 
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST 

438-6360  

ñ  O P E N  A L L  Y E A R , ? « ™

UNITEMP hat the |*btl

We have openings for:
• CUSTOMER SERVICE 

W/CRT TETERBORO

• ACCOUNTING CLERKS 
-HARRISON

• SECYS w/WO SECAUCUS

• WANG WORD PROC 
-SECAUCUS

• CLERKS NO TYPING 
SECAUCUS & HARRISON

• LT. WAREHOUSE-SECAUCUS 
LYNDHURST MOONACHIE

• CRT OPERATORS 
-SECAUCUS & LYNDHURST

BOB SKI’S 
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in 'removal 
of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience 
Fully Insured

546-2657

SER V IN G  THE WORKING 
CO M MUNITY  FOR OVER 18 Y EA RS

MICHAEL R. 
RUSSO

• Residential Painting
• Interior, Exterior .
• Fully Insured /

For estimates ank 
quality work. call\

935-2348

Sand Coatte»
RLGJC i  HAjCF DAy 

PRÊ-SCHOOI . Bergen County Glas: 
LO CK SM IT H S

Auta Safety Glass Installed 
Glass Far Cvtry Purpose

* . 216 RIDGE ROAD 
Lyndtwnl . 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

PERSONNEL
CONSULTANT

Brand new employment agen
cy seeks experienced, 
motivated individual with "go- 
getter" personality Come join 
our unique, progressive 
organization. We offer a warm, 
friendly atmosphere as well as 
a medical, prescription, and 
life insurance plan Non- 
smoker please. For confidential 
interview call Jill:

JSP  PERSONNEL 
933-8700

255A RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST

CUTLASS SUPREME 85. V6,
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioning, AM/FM, two door
37.000 miles. Asking $6.900. Call 
450-0114.

FORD • 1982 pickup Standard 
shift Power steering, power 
brakes. One owner. With cap. As 
is. Asking $2,200 Call after 7 pm. 
462-4263. r

PONTIAC LE MANS, GRAND 
SAFARI WAGON. 1981, 6 cyl
68.000 miles $3000. Call 
939-5704.

CHEVY CHEVETTE, 1984 34.000 
miles, great on gas, new clutch, 
new brakes, motor just tuned, 4 
speed stick, color champagne- 

| mint condition inside and out 
[$2695 Leave message 997-3643 

WHITE CHEVY. 1981, Malibu,
108.000 miles, good condition, 
$500 or best offer Call 939-8773 
after 6 p.m.

RAl.PH A. GIORDANO
B E R G E N  E S S E X  C O N T R A C T O R S
• C tU C b M  I960 • 933-4169

• Al l. TYPES H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T S  \
• ROOFING, RES ID EN T IAL  & C O M M E R C IA I 

• S ID IM .S , A LU M IN U M  & V IN Y I.
• ATT ICS & B A SEM EN T S  

• ADD IT IO NS & A LTER A T IO N S  
• AN D ERSEN  & PELI.A-W INDOW  IN ST ALLER S  

• V IN Y L  REPAC EM EN TS W IN DO W S 
153 S a n fo rd  A w .  L y n d h u rs t .  N . J ^

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

997-5454
PANELING • PAINTING 

CEILINGS • TILE FLOORS 
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • STORM DOORS 

STORM WINDOWS 
SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR WORK 

Guaranteed Prompt & Efficient Service 
FREE ESTIMATES FRANK AUGUSTI

DATA ENTRY
Immediate openings, full 
time days for data entry 
operators. Interview by 
appointment only.

Call: 
991-4999 

TOP JOB DATA 
SERVICE

E.O.E.

VAZQUEZ 
& SON

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 
Free Estimates 
Serving No. Jersey 
7 Days A Week 

24 Hours
997-7805

KITCHEN
CABINETS
• Professionally 

Cleaned
• Repairs
• Custom Colors
• Refinishing 

Service

998-2284

A. Turiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Additions & Alterations 
Kitchens & Baths Modernized 
Wood Decks 

’ Replacement Windows 
1 Storm Windows & Doors 
> Aluminum Siding 
Gutters & Leaders 

» Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

HOME-HEALTH-AIDES
Available

in ,  P/T Live ins. 

STEELE'S HELPING 
HANDS, INC. 
438-2019

'‘ i s - U . ’

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and 
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS 

PLEASE CALL 436-6700

ASSISTANT 
SUPERVISOR 
DATA ENTRY

Full time positions available, 
evening». Mon.-Fri. Any 
keyboard or adding machine 
experience helpful. Will train 
Can Terry for an appointment.

991-3000

PART TIME CLERK
NEW WOMAN in Lyn
dhurst, 1-5:3© P-m - Fil
ino. Will train for swit
chboard relief. Call 
Josephine at: 507-5900

SHEET METAL 
WORK

• Heating 
•Ventilating 
•Air Conditioning
• Duct Work

Call Bill 
991-3767

FREE ESTIMATES 
FOR SPRING

A . FARRO
General Contractor

• Driveways
• Patios
• Steps, etc.

667-8989

FOR SALE
YOUR OWN HOME 3M DRY PHOTOCOPIER. 
BK X 11 to 8% X 14. Like brand new. In
cludes 854 X 11 and 854 by 14 papar supplies. 
(165.00 Call 438-3120

HOME REPAIRS
Alteration! • Additions 

Sheet Rock • Paneling 

Dropped Ceiling« 

FRANK J. SCAROLA. INC. 

Fully Insured

997-7283

FURNITURE RESTORATION 
REUPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHING 
ANTIOUE RESTORATION
Specializing in sofa and 
chair repairing. Fabrics 
available. Pick Up & 
Delivery Available

751-8663

RECEPTIONIST
$15,600-1SK

Need 3. Seeking articulate, 
outgoing individuals Typing a 
must. Meet and greet plus 
other interesting duties Call 
today. Evening appointments

PERSONNEL
9 3 3 -8 7 0 0

\ 255A RIDGE ROAD
\ LYNDHURST

Waitresses/Waiters
Experienced

Weekends and Saturdays off 
Own transportation necessary

Call 589-6823

FLEA MARKET AND CRAFT SHOW 
Sunday, Feb. 28, 9 AM- 5 PM 
SACRED HEART SOCIAL CENTER
655 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst

SACRED HEART SCHOOL FUND RAISER 

991-4856 • 997-9535

RANNE CERAMIC 
TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling 
& repairs.

Free Estimates 
438-5761

BUILT-RITE, INC,
4 ROOFING V

SHINGLES • HOT TAR, V 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS - j|

f i S S *  935-5189 1

G en n a  T ile
Complete Bathroom 

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO SMALt "  

OR TOO ‘ BIG

661-5172

W J
CONSTRUCTION
•  CONCRETE WORK
• ASPHALT
• EXCAVATION
• ROOFING
• EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Free Estimates 
471-3393

FULL TIME
For busy physician s office in 
Rutherford. Surgical ex
perience preferred Non 
smoker preferred.

460-0280

idmlnlstratlve AssistantI 
Secretarial Positions 

J17.000-22K
¡«arch no further We have the 
lareer that suits your needs 
ind personality Terrific 
benefits and growth opportuni- 
y. Evening appointments 
ivailable. Let’s talk 

JSP  PERSONNEL 
933-1700 

255A RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST

Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED • INSTALLED 
SERVICED 

Electric Door Openers 
SALES • INSTALLATION 

McDaniel Enterprises 
667-4976

ITALIAN IVORY LACQUER 
BEDROOM SET. Queen size. 2 
night tables plus head board, 
frame and dresser Mirror and 2 
armoires Must sell Moving to 
another state. Best offer Call 
997-3713

MAJOR CREDIT CARDSI
Regardless of credit history 
Also, new credit card No one 
refused For information call 
1-315-733-6062 Ext. M 1335 

FRENCH PROVINCIAL COUCH, 
beige color, 84 inches. Excellent 
condition Alsc two Stiffle 
lamps $200 for all. Call 
955-0317.

KITCHEN
CABINETS

AT
WHOLESALE 

PRICESI 
FOR THE 

CONTRACTOR 
AND DO-IT 

YOURSELFERI 
Bring us your 

measurements!
HOURS-- 

Tuesday 4 PM 8 PM 
Thursday 4 PM.-8 PM 
Saturday 9 AM-4 PM 

OR CALL US FOR 
A  QUOTATION. 
Monday-Friday 
9  A.M.-6 P.M.

J.J.R. Warehouse
31 ALYEA ST. 
NEWARK. N.J. 

TEL: 589-8874

BOB’S
CERAMIC TILE & 

MARBLE INSTALLATION 
15 YEARS EXP

FREE EST REAS PRICES
939-0268____

MANAGER/SALESPERSON for
retail men’s wear shop-long 
established store Bergen Coun
ty. Twenty thousand dollars per 
year 44 hour per week. Hus 
Christmas bonus Call Stary 
Hine 939-4631.

MARY’S
THEATER
PARTIESMILLS

DRYWALL
Sheetrocking 

Taping 
Coating 

Fully Insured 
Call 997-5127

MOVING & STORAGE

KLEMSEN
SLACK TIE CLEANING SERVICE
Resid.& office cleaning more 
than 10 yrs. prof exp Ref 
avail Call for appt Rich or Bob

(201) 991-4819

LIBRARY AID 
RUTHERFORD HIGH SCHOOL

10 months per year. Position available im- 
¡mediately. 40 hours per week. $4.75 per 
hour. Benefits. General clerical skills. Must 
be willing to learn computer. APPLY TO 

DR. LUKE SARSFIELD 
[ Superintendent of Schools or call 

438-7675, Ext. 213 
f 176 Park Ave., Rutherford______

MOVING
• 7 Days • 24 Hours
• Low Rates
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates & 

Free Boxes
492-9177

Visa-Master Card- 
American Express

M & F
REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
Garage Attic
Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

N.H. BROOKS l|i
ROOFIflB CONTRACTORS 

COMMERICAL and ' i  
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING 1  
GUTTERS and LEADERS I
26 Meadow Rd.. Rutherford [

l i l C h o U .  G 71QC ’

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS 

PLEASE CALL 438-8700

Apr 10
TOM JONES

Resorts

JOE &  JUDY’S 
HOME a  OFFICE 

CLEANING 
SERVICE

997-5072

IR CLASSIFIED AND 
ISINESS DIRECTORY 
I S  -  PLEASE CALL 

438-1700

J.T. MOVING 
AND DELIVERY
We move things, 
heavy and light.

DON’T MISS WORKI 
WE MOVE AT NIGHTI

INSURED'EXPERIENCED! 
PROFESSIONAL!

Call
935-8097

RETAIL OFFICE CLKS 
$225-$330 R. FAGAN ft SON

Plumbing & Heating
GAS 6 OIL 

FURNACES REPLACED 
HOT WATER 

BASEBOARD INSTALLED 
HOT AIR FURNA CES -  

REPLACED 
HOT WATER 

HEATERS INSTALLED 
FREE THERMOSTAT WITH 
FURNACE REPLACEMENT

HIT OF NEW YORK
Brunch and CruiseOwn your own appanl or shoe 

store, choose from: Jean/ 
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel. 
Men’s. Children/Maternity. 
Large Sizes. Petite. 
Dancewear/Aerobic, Bridal. 
Lingerie or Accessories Store 
Add Color Analysis. Brands: 
Liz Claiborne, Healthtex. Levi. 
Lee. Camp Beverly HHIs, St 
Michele. Chaus Outback Red. 
Genesis. Forenza. Oraanically 
Grown. Over 2000 Others. Or 
$13.99 one price designer, 
multi tier pricing discount or 
family shoe store Retail prices 
unbelievable for quality shoes 
normally priced from $19. To 
$60 Over 250 brands 2600 
styles, $17,900 to $29 900: In
ventory, Traminq, Fixtures, 
Grand Opening Airfare, Etc 
Can Open 15 Davs Mr 
McCOMB (612) 888-4228.

Apr. 30
SHOPPING TOUR

Reading PaADMIN ASS’TS- 
SECRETARIES 

lead area Fee Pd
I t  HAVE 5 OPENINGS 
HAT START BETWEEN 
(15,000 and $22.000

I  have excel bnfts Your ex- 
r. and ikM level will deter 
he which job fits you best, 
me In. Let's discuss your 
tory and see If we could 
|httn your future.

|* R a t* Camp. 0 6 -17 »

(ELUNQ ft SNELLING

SITUATION WANTEO
Large fum. room available 
3/15, ’88, in my private home 
1st floor. Colored T V Cable. 
HBO, w/w carpeting, private 
ent., ref & microwave, kit 
privileges possible for respon
sible person, male or female 
42 year old mate, separated, 
with own business, needs 
responsible person to assume 
some responsibilities Monday, 
Friday References a must

Concret* a  Brick W ork 
tadw a Staf» • Wood Dad* 
.Pué»  • Ski» molli • W all 

f t t e i  E S T IM A T E S  v

anytime

m m  m i
Light Movers 

at
Reasonable Rates 

Call Bob 
9S3-0973

CLERICAL -  General office work. 
Light typing. (King, telephone 
work. Good benefits. Csll 
242-5006. Ask tor Chuck only. 
KCtPTMMMT - Part time. Mature 
person needed lor busy medical 
office. North Arlington Saturday 
AM and some weekday evenings 
Ca« Suzy, 907-1010.

DON MAC NIVE
Residential & industrf 

Plumbing & Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

J. UUNCAN CO.
Furniture touchup. repair, and 
restoration, fine woodworking, 
personalized and customized

Call Jack Yocum
201-438-4705

HOUSE, OFFICE CLEANING - Ex
perienced woman with excellent 
references Call Delcierna at 
485-9238 after 5 pm 9 9 8 -1 2 6 8
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

SERVICE

Member
NASD

Investments

MenAm SecmUm

W
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities 

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

Estate Planning

197 P R O SP E C T  AVENUE

(201) 997-4210
N. A RL IN G T O N , N.J.

* IM»V w/s/WMf 
CRYSTAL V 
CARPETS V

440 Valley Brook Ave., 
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07871~ 

933-2930 
WALL TO WALL CARPET 

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING 
SERVICE MAT RENTALS 

UNO!HOLEUM A TILES 
AREA RUGS  

STATUES PLAQUES 
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

K IR K 'S  
AUTOMATIC 

TRANSM ISSION 4
Established 1952 

"CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESMEN

One of the most reputable and 
finest transmissidn specialists 

¿hops in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK 
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD 

It  BELLEVILLE P I«  
NO. ARLINGTCiV. U

MODERN AUTO 
PARTS 

DISCOUNT PRICESI
• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS'^

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
• TURNED HEAD» REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS ft LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPOln ft 
METAL FLAKE 
MINI BIKES 

MECHANIC ON DUTY 

82 RUTGERS ST. 
fK L L E V IL L E

Open Sunday 9 AM-2 PM
759-5585

Tsrm -----------------
WEBER’S 

AUTO BODY
WE RE BETTER 

BECAUSE WE CARE
★  Complete Collision Service 

♦Wheel Alignment 
♦Tires «Brakes 

IB SCHUYLER AVE..
NO. ARLINGTON

991-1440

PUBLIC NOTICE

PESO RE^MEimNG DATE 
NTROOUCED BY: CoiM\dknor\ 
Bums
SECONDED BY: Cound lm cn  
Balmont«

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE WKY- 
OR AND CO U NO L O f  THE BOR
OUGH O f  NORTH ARLINGTON. 
BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 
THAT THE FOLLOWING MEETING 
DATES O f  THE GOVERNING  
BODY BE CANCELLED: 

CAUCUS MEETING. M O N 
DAY. MARCH 14. 1966 

REGULAR MEETING. TUES
DAY, MARCH 15. 1966

APPROVED: 
LEONARD R KABER. MAYOR  

ATTEST:
CONSTANCE M  MEEHAN 

BOROUGH CLERK 
DATED: FEBRUARY 9. 1966 

Pub: Feb 26. March 3. 1966

PUBLIC NOT1CE
LEGAI NOTICE 
USE VARUSNCE 
APPLICATION 

WITH SITE P IAN  
APPROVAI 

ADDRESS: 124 Prospect 
Ptoce. Ruthertord. New Jwwy  
07070 

BLOCK# 23. LO T* 6 
PteOM toh* notte« th d  al 

800 p.m. on Tueeday, March 6. 
1966 m rn« oommltt«« of thè 
whole icom  In th« M unidpd  
buMcUng located d  176 Parte 
Av«. Ruthertord. N J  . a  publc  
hearing o f Ih *  Borough of 
Rulh«rtofd Board of Acfud- 
rm r i m conrwetton w th  a  
requed tor a  u m  variane« . Thd  
I David Alai b «  p«rmtt«d to 
expand or «iitend thè « d itta  
norveontorming buSdng In a  A
tom. Thu u w  knot permitted In 
fMs lone under Borough O k*- 
nano« 2246-76 Article N  Sec- 
Non 7 a  Thb notice k  being 
published pursuant to  th« 
wquBementsof Pte Borough of 
Rutherford a n d  th« Land Um  

appBoatton an d  Me k 
» for lrap«cfton during 

 l d  th«

Pub. tab. 96. 1988 
Fee: 816.12

5 1
ED DELLA F

Kitchen 6  Bath 
Tile Contractor

CO M PLET I tUSTO M  
BATHROOMS 

• In  EXPERT REPAIRING

—  998-9802

SUPERIOR
Window Cleaning 

"  WINTER SPECIAL ** 
i m  DISCOUNT 

DURING JAN. «  FEB.
PLEASE PHONE TOM M l  4471

W e  R * « * .  . . '

•WASHERS V
•DRYERS 
•REFRIGERATORS 
•FftEEZERS 
•Alft CONDITIONERS

£. CWMfa) M Ì  
See Sc««« 
667-9278

Electrical

W e B uy  
W a ste  P a p er

RECYCLING
newspapers. IBM cards, 

corrugated boxes 
Newspaper drives arranged 

Newspaper 80« per

Mhundred pounds - 

¡ALL 345-2293 
Mon. thru Fri. 7 to 5: 
Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMAT0 
PAPERST0CK
79 Florida Avenue 

Paterson

W A N T E D
Bib Autdtfftrts 
Will Pay Cash

For any4ull Size Car 
Complete. Used Parts 
lor all Makes oi Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

H aff 
E le c tr ic  In c .

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie No. 3988

998-8656

B .G .

E L E C T R I C

9 9 8 - 7 7 2 7
Lie. #7796

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Meyer Electric^
Rewiring •  Servie*« ; 
Smolla Alarms •  Eté, 

Basi Prices
- 933 -1 7 7 9

u

Anthuoj 3

ROOFING r 
| CONTRACTOR !
> Roofing • Gutters ") 
Leaders • Aluminum' ; 

1 Trim & Hot Asphalt
Over 23 Years Experience 
L/ndhurst • 933-048« 

Toms River • 929-2"

;nce ! 
1488
2Z9&1

b r i n S  it  in
ALUMINUM, BRASS 

COPPER. LEAD 
BATTERIES AN0 IRON
Kearny Scrap Meta

478 Schuyler Ave.. Kearny

ELECTRICIAN
CARL M. WASHER

Electrical Contractor 
Lie #3046 

No Job Too Small 
Commercial • Industrial 

Residential Wiring 
991-7387

■ " T T

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERIENCED LICENSED 

■ ALL TYPES OF 
ELECTRICAL WORK

Free Estimates 
797-8672

FREE ESTIMATES oa yaur 
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders & Repairs. 

Alum Storm Windows. Doors
Hackensack Roofing Co.
S3 FIRST ST. 4S7-5QS0

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS 

U b b b I, Flyat, Ives, etc.

"COLLECTOR PAYS 
CRAZY PRICES" 

652-0767 » 825-3747*

CASH PAID FOR: WWI. WWII; Ger
man, American. Japanese: 
Swords, Medals. Daggers. 
Uniforms. Helmets, Patches, 
Books, Postcards. Flaas. Posters, 
Toy Soldiers. (W.AC. & Nurse 
Clothing). Jumpsuits. Flight- 
jackets. Armbands, Spikehelmets, 
Statues Domintc 1-800-225-9019

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE 

ORDINANCE NO.
67-13

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND  
ORDINANCE NO. 67-10 BEING 
A  SUPPLEMENT TO AN  ORDI
NANCE ENTITLED THE "REVBED 
GENERAL O RDM ANCeS O f  THE 
BO RO UG H  OF CARLSTAOT. 
1976* A N D  MORE PARTICULAR. 
LV C H A PT E R  X THEREOF  
ENTITLED -TRAFFIC* TO PRO
VIDE FOR RESTRKHED PARKING 
to*  HANDICAPPED PERSONS. 
AND THE ESTABUSHING OF BUS 
STOPS.

APPROVED: 
Mayor Dominick Presto 

ATTEP:

‘c &Borough < 
Iherebyoertlfy th d m e  

going ord nance  was pa 
by the Mayor an d  Councfl of 
the Borough o f G a M a d  d  a  
C ou n c il M e e tin g  h«ld o n  
February 1«. 1966

Ctahe Foy 
Borough Clerk 

PUb. F«b. 26. 1966 
* * » : h e  W.24

Skmicfe
Weed
Veeki

896-8651:

[ PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT 

FOR BOS  
Th« Board o f  Education, 

Rulh«rfotd. N «w  Jersey we 
I receive M parate  M ated  bleb 

tor School Improvement Pro- 
> )ect at Ruthertord S«ntor H gh  

School. Lincoln Elementary 
School. Sylvan Elementory 
School. Washington EWmen- 
tary School, a n d d i  work Inci
dental thereto In aooordonoe  
w th draM ngs a n d  apecMco- 
tlons prepared by El Associa
tions. I ISEvergreen Place. Ead 
Orange. NJ 07016.

AN bids m ud b e  on a  Lump 
Sum barit.

Bids wB be receded on  th« 
(blowing dvWons of work: 

M echan icd  Work. Inducing 
G«n«ral Construction Work.

Plumbing Work. In d u in g  
G«n«rd Condruction Work.

Bectrtcd Work.
COMBINED CONTRACT - AN 

th«  w ork  d e s c r ib e d  or  
d«pict«d  In th« Contract 
Documents. \

Th« S«cr«tary of th« Board ol 
Education wB recede bids untl 
1100 a.m. on M arch 17.1966m 
th» Board of Education Office«. 
176 Park Avenue. Ruth«rtord. 
N «w  J« rsey  07070. Bids 
received after this time w i  not 
be accepted. Bid opening wB 
be pubic an d  bids w B be  read 
aloud.

The Contract Docum ents 
may be  examined a t the Board 
of Education Offces. 176 Park 
A venue. Rutherford. New  
J«rs«y 07070. T«l«phon« (201) 
436-7702. Copt«# o f th« Bid 
Docum«nts m ay b«  obtained 
upon deposit of S 100.00 tor 
each Mt. Any bidder, upon 
(•turning such M t  promptly 
and In g o o d  condtloh. w i  b«  
refunded In ful his deport. Any 
non-bidder wB forfeit his depo- 
rft No partial » t i  wM b« Issued 
to Sub-contractor», supplors or 
manufadurort.

Bids m ud b«  prepared and  
submitted In acco rd ance  wth 
th« Instructions to Bkfcters and  
mud Inducte or b« accom p an 
ied by:

1. A  certflcatlon. 'Coreen l of 
Surety*, a s  p « r  N.J.S.A. 
4 0 A 11-22, from a  Surety C o m 
pany stating that t  wH provide 
the Bidder, t  successful, w th a  
Performance Bond a n d  a  
Labor an d  Material Payment 
Bond In the sum o f the con
tract; an d

2. A  *Bid Bond* or "Certified 
Check* In the amount o f at 
least 10% o f Bo m  bid. not to 
exceed $20.000; a n d

3  A  ‘Dbcloera  Statement* 
M ttin g  forth n a m « i a n d  
addresMB of d l  stockholders or 
partners who hold mote than 
10% or greater Intered. In 
a c c o rd a n c e  with N.J.P.L.. 
1947, C.33 e r o d e d  M arch S. 
1977; and

4. Evidence the bidders has 
been pre-qudifed by the Divi
sion of Buldkig a n d  Construc
tion of the S id e  o f New  Jeney; 
ad Inquiries concerning pre- 
quaHtlcdbn for bidding on 
schod work should be  dfeeded 
to the Division of BuUdng and  
Construction. Testation Build
ing. 8th floor. W ed State Si WH- 
low Streets. Trenton. NJ 07626. 
telephone (609) 292-1718.

5. A  non-colusion affidavit
6. A ff ir m a t iv e  A c t io n  

Afndavf
C ontrads for work under this 

bid wtl obligate the contracts 
and sub-contracts to comply 
wth the Revised Statutes of 
New JetMy. Chapter 127-Pi. 
1976 *Law A g d n d  Dbcrlmlno- 
tton: an d  Chapter 160 (1963) 
‘PrevaMng w a g e s  on Pubic 
Contract Contracts w « tort h- 
er obligate the coatrador to 
only u m  domestic m d ertds tor 
this pro|ed. In accordance  
weh N . J A A  62:63-1 to 4.

The succ e ss  bidder wb be  
required to provide a  Perfor
mance Bond an d  a  Labor and  
Materials Payment Bond for the 
ful amount o f the Contract 

Bids m ay not be  modMed 
after submlttd. Bidders may 
withdraw bids anytlroe prior to 
bid ODonina

The Boarao f Education shall 
award contract or reject d l  
bids wthin »kty (60) days unless 
otherwise a g re e d  by  the  
parties.

THE BOARD O f  EDUCATION. 
RUTHERfORD. N E W  JERSEY. 
reMtvet the right to w aive any 
fttormdttes In or to r«|ed any * 
and/or d l  bids, a s  m ay bm 
cteerrwd to  b «  In Its b««t

A  mandatory pre-bid con
ference w t  b« h«ld d  a  time 
and plac« to b«  announced  
by th« Board d  Education.

BY ORDER Of: 
BOARD O f  EDUCATION 

RUTHERfORD.
NEW JERSEY 

LEON B. AUGER  
BOARD SECRETARY/ 

ASSSTANT 
SUPERINTENDENT 

FOR FINANCE 
Pub. Feb. 1626. 1968 
fee: $56.70

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BU SINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS -  PLEASE CALL 

438-8700

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH O f  CARLSTADT 

NOTICE
NOTICE B  HEREBY Gft/EN th d  the toltewtog p ropoM d  ordnance was 

Introduced an d  p a sM d  on ltd  readng at a  regular m eeting of the 
Mayor an d  C o u n c ld  the Borough d C arb tad t held on the 16th day of 
February. 1968. an d  th d  sd d  ordtoance wfl b e  taken up tor further 
consideration for find passage d  a  meeting o f s d d  Borough Councl 
to be  held on the 2 Id  day of March. 19B8d 8:00 PiA. or a s  soon there
after as  sold matter can  be reached, d  the Borough Hal. Cartstad. 
New Jeney. d  which time and  place d l  penon who m ay be Idereded  
therein wB be  gtven an  opportunity to be  heard concerning the same

a > j a  f o y
Borough Cleik 

C a rW a d . New  Jersey 
BOROUGH O f  CARLSTADT 

O RO NANCE NO. 88-1
AN ORDV4ANCC AMENDING CHAPTER 6. SECTION 6.10 F  THE CODE 

O f THE BOROUGH O f  CARLSTADT PERTAMNG TO PENALITIES FOR V IO 
LATION O f  GENERAL POUCE REGULATIONS.

W4EREAS. the Mayor a n d  Councl d  the Borough d C a r t t a d  wish to 
amend the «chedule o f Ines permlted to b e  a o c e e e d  by  Ih e  Murtd- 
p d  Court tottw Borough aeto v td d io n sd C h ap fe rV I d  the M u r ld p d

NOW. THEHPORE, BE IT ORDAJNH) by  the Mayor an d  C o u k *  of the 
Borough o f Cartstod.ln the County or Bergen a n d  S td e d N e w  Jersey. 
“■ K Section 6-8.1 d  the Munlclpd Ordnances k h«r«by am «nded to

* * “ es.
Madm um  Penalty - For vteldhon o f any provision of thb 
chapter, any other chapter o f thb teu ton  or d  any  
other ordnanc« d  th« Borough vdwr« no sp«dllo p«rv 

ardng m « section violated.aBy b  provided f g a r d n g  
mcsdnum p«naty r a l .  upoI. upon oonrid tonof a ^ d d b n .  

g  S6000XX) or lmprtsonm«nt tor

Pub. F«b. » .  1988

b e a fo e n d e w c e e d h g  
a  period not swessdktg 90 days or bd h .
If any s«dion, d a u M  or provision of thb O rdnano« Is 
acfudg«d unoonsttutloswl or kvdkJ by  a  court of 
competent jurWdldion. th« remainder o f th« OfdF- 
nano« r a i  n d  b« a ftec ted  thereby.
AM O rdnances mc onsteent w th the provisions of thk 
O rdnance  are hereby repeated o s  to such Inconsis
tencies only.
Thb Ordtoonced w l take e ffe d lm m e d d e lyL po n  find 
passage an d  publcatton o o cord n g  to law.

APPROVED  
D O M M C X  PRESTO.

Mouof 
A im .  

CLAIRE FOY, 
Borough Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC H EAHN0  

Qf K w c A u r m

N dtoebh«M bygM en tothe leQ dw terso f1h eSchodDbtildofLyndhurd lhtheCoudydBerg«nlnth«8h3teofNew JerM ythdom eet1ngw B
beheld d  the 8aT p jn .. Monday. M arch 14.1988. tor the purpoM  d  oonductlng o  pub lo  hearing on the following t e d d V e  b ^ p e t  far the
19B84W school year. The m eetlig w *  b e  held In fhe Lyndhuid Board d  Eduoahon. Uncoto Schod . Board Room. The tentdkw  budget we b e  on
hand drtd o pe n  tor i Friday, from M 0  d m  to  4 Ä )  p m

8CH O O I PtSTWCT BUDO n S IA H M B ir  FOB THB SCHOOL YKAR 1964-69

'■ By order o f  the 
Lyndhurst Board d  Eckiodlon 

Joseph Abate. Jr. 
Sc h o d  Bus ln ss Admlnbtrdor/ 

Board Secretary

ENROLLMENTS
1. PupBi on  Rot
2. Pupii In aiate Facettes
3. Private S c h o d  W ac em rts
4. Pupts Bent to  other Dbtrtds

a. To R e gd ar Programs
b. To S p e d d  Education Prograne  

6. Pupts Received

• Sed- 30. 1986 Sept. 30. 1987 Sept. 30. 1988 
ACTUAL ACTUAL ESTIMATED

1869.0 1799.0 1807.0
2.0 3.0 3.0
6.0 6.0 6.0

47.0 49.0 /  49.0
48.0 42.0 42.0

5.0 6.0 6.0

Cueenl inp e n M
Balance Appropriated 
Locd  Test Levy
Tutton
MtoceNaneous
SUB-TOTAL (lines 9 Bvu 11)

1986-87 M C8KASI/ 1986-87
A N n a P A U D  (d b c b s a s o  a c t u a l

1967-66 INCtCAtK/ 1987-66
ANTlCtPAIlO (DCCREASK) REVMEO

1968-89
ANTTC»ATID

Equalization Aid  
Approved TiOnsportatton 
C d e go rto d  A k b  
Other State Aids 
SUBTOTAL

P I.  96-624 (Vooattond J-2)
P L. 97-36 Chapter 1
P i. 97-36 Chapter 2
P i.  94-142 (Handicapped J-2)
Other
SUB-TOTAL
Total Cunenl Kxperwe 
Capital OuBay  
Balance Approprtated 
Revenue Bern Loed Br
Locd  Test levy  
Mtacellan«ouB 
SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

BuBrflng A M  Ch. 74 
Total B d an ce s  Une«
Total Funds AvaBafato

Total Free Batanee 7/1/86 
♦  er (•) A<Busbweies 
Less Total Balancee 
Appropriated  During 1986-87 
Enter Column 4 Un« 46

1986-67
APPBO-

CUBBBfT IXPBN Si HONS

57,590.00 - 0 - 57490.00 — 0— - 0 - — 0— — 0—
7/492.914.00 - 0 - 7/192.914.00 6404/415X30 - 0 - 6404/415.00 9/402.525.00

16X100.00 26.091.00 41X391.00 6X300.00 - 0 - 5X300.00 6X300X30
50000.00 34437.56 84437.58 70X300.00 - 0 - 70000.00 60X300X30

7^67,91440 60,72848 741844248 6479418.00 - 0 - 6,37941848 9487428.00

616267 XX) — O - 616267.00 667,193.00 - 0 — 667,193X30 721437.00
106079DO 1468.00 107/447.00 109403.00 - 0 - 10940X00 146403.00
469613.00 - 0 - 489413.00 694466.00 - 0 - ■ 694466X30 693463 00
240,937XX) 248447 243421.57 20947940 10404.00 220.163.60 127.968.29

1,482j886jB0 448247 1486,33847* 1480,943.60 10,80440 1491,74740 149049149

14X300X30 (3428.00) 10472.00 25422.00 6XM4.00 31466.00 25/479X30
69761XX) (2494.00) 66467.00 66467.00 8459.00 75.72600 76.726.00
9697 XX) (473.00) 9.124.00 9X300.00 2423.00 11423.00 10.000.00

84X300X30 2400.00 ,86400.00 95.700.00 23.050.00 118.750.00 132X300.00
2/08.00 14,178.70 16416.70 10,700.00 (1.88630) 6413.70 8,100.00

179,796 XW 9,783.78 199479.70 208489.00 38,389.76 246476.70 261,306.00
9^47^66X18 74,764.88 9,322,160.86 1048844740 49,193.70 18,31744140 11429,121.29

— 0— 364,97649 364.976.69 - o - - o - - O - - 0 -

360X300.00 - O - 360X300.00 199.750.00 - 0 - 199.750.00 474.900.00
—O— 29.11649 29,115.39 — 0— - 0 - _0_ — 0—

360,000.00 394,092.28. 764,09246 199,780.00 - 0 - 199,76040 474,900.00
360^00 X» 394,09248 784,09246 199,780.00 - 0 - 199,76040 474,900.00

89464 XM - 0 - 69,86440 66,944.00 - 0 ~ 66,94440 67,024.00
— 8----- — 0— 19843747 - 0 - - 0 - _o _ - 0 -

9,667480 X » - 8 - 16,33444440 10484,14140 49,1^3.70 1 3é is 11,961,048.29

661^89^6
19,614.76

$196^>7j87

m/(Wans- 
tars Out)

APPB^PBIAl 
A ï86-67 1966-17
IBevlsed
ADOrasrlO- EXPENDI-

1967-86
APPBO
PB1A-
TIONS

InCBaes- 
fers Out)

Appro
priations

1966-89
APPBO-
PBIA-
TIONS

Salaries 
Contracted 
Services 
Other Expenses 
SUB-TOTAL

Sdartes-Prtnclpab 
S a l a r i e s -  
Supv.oflndr. 
Salanes-Teochers 
Salartes-Other 
Iretr. Staff 
Sdaries-Sec. ft 
Cler. Asd.
Other Sdartes 
tor lndr.
Textbooks 
Schod Lto ft A udo - 
V B ud  M dertd s  
Teaching Supples 
Other Expenses
SUB-IOTA t -
A ttendan ce  a n d

330.100.00 (69.161.77) 270.93623 270.938 23 28740600 - 0 - 28740500 303425.00

38280.00
39464.00 

88741448

126466.99
34.994.76

102419.98

164436.99
74458.76

616433.98

164436.99
74446.39

610,22141

5445000  
50733 00 

393466.00

- 0 -  
- 0 -  
— 8—

5445000
50.733.00

393466.00

76450.00
58.197.00 

436,372.00

450400.00 - 0 - 450400.00 447.942 50 463461.00 - 0 - 48348100 526.956 00

470.904.00
4.074.716.00

(470.904 00) 
219267.19

— 0—  
4293.96319

— 0~  
4286461.81

524418.00
4.475.141.00

- 0 -
- 0 -

524416.00
4476.141.00

596.200.00 
4.855.390 00

116.136.00 (600.00) .. 1T5.535 00 113230.50 12521400 - 0 - 125214.00 306.124 00

231473^X3 9467.75 241.160.76 241.160 75 25047500 - 0 - 25047500 258.63500

10.000.00
66X100.00

344947  
8 3476.16

13449.67
6647616

13447.87
66476.15

13400.00
73450.00

- 0 -
- 0 -

13600.00
7345000

13.50000
63.00000

22400.00 
10542300
41400.00 

6488,88148

5446.12
(5265.24)
36.736.64

(196488.32)

28.146.12
100,537.76
76236.84

649848848

27400 58 
100437 76 
78006 72 

6,377,18644

25.763.00
118.962.00 
4626000

6,136,964.00

11413.00
(11413.00)

- 0 -
- 0 -

37.176.00 
107469 00 
4626000  

6,136,96440

42.01500 
120.70000 
61.726 00 

6484.246.00

Hecdh 
Other 
HecMh 
SUBTOTAL

SdarSs**0* 00
Contr. Serv ft 
Exclude)
Pub. Carr. 5 20 0  
Trips Other 
Than To 
an d  From 
Schod  
Pupe Trans.

Other Expenses 
SUB-TOTAL

Salaries 
H od
Unities
SupptM  
Other ‘  
SUBTOTAL

Sdartes
Contracted
Services
Replacement of 
Equipment 
PurchaM d  New  
Equipment 
Other Expenses 
SUBTOTAL

Employee 
Retirement 
Contribution 
Insurance ft 
Judgements 
(Exclude U.C.C. 
Amounts) 
U n e m p lo y m e n t  
Comp.
(U .C C J
Rentd d  Land and
Buldlng
Tuition S p e d d
Tutlon-State
Facéties
SUBTOTAL

Sdartes
E)?)«ndfturM to 
cover de Bets 
SUB-TOTAL

Other Cxp«ns«s 
SUB-TOTAL 
C om m unN y Ser- 
deas
Sotarlos Recredlon  
Oth«r 
Recrea 
SUB-TOTAL
Spoetai
(LocaO
Sdartes
Other Expenses 
SUB-TOTAL 
Neuro imp-Sdartes 
Neuro-Imp. Other 
Exp
Speech Sdartes 
Sp««ch Oth«r Exp 
Resourc« Rm-

Resourc« Rm  
Other Exp. 
Sd»-Total BBtee 114 
Bvu 147)
Lee. Voe. Bdartes 
lee . V ee.-O th er

hjb-Totd Bw e 148 
Bvu ISO)
J-l SUB TOIAL

P i.  96-6M  
(Vocal ionaO 
P i. 97-38 
(Chapter 1)
P i.  97-38 
(Chaptor 2)
P i.  94-142 
H an doapped  
A d it  Basic Eduoo- 
lion
P i .  91-230)
Othor F«d«rd Pro-

14496.00 - O - 1449600 14496.00 16.900.00 - 0 - 15.90000 17419.00

66280.00 (243246) 66417.66 66417.20 74X332.00 - 0 - 74X332X30 81.117.00

31400.00
114,34640

640142
3489.17

36X30142
116414.17

37,794 67 
116,00647

41400.00
131432.00

- 0 -
- 8 -

41400.00
13143240

41.700.00
140236.00

47X30000 (1242740) 3447220 33406.92 59.120.00 - 0 - 59.120.00 64.730 00

167419.00 (13466.63) 14346347 141.936.19 142.740X30 — O— U2.7404Q 149477 00

- 0 - 1975643 19.756.63 19.786.63 29230.00 - 0 - 2923000 2923000

4425.00
8X100.00

21644440

1242X30
(360000)
(6494.60)

6467.00
4400.00 

88848948

6467.00
4443.96

288411.70

7X300.00
8X300.00

246490.00

- 0 -
- 0 -

7X300.00
8X300.00

246,090.00

7X300.00
8.000.00

288,637.00

643450.00
80X300.00

120XXX3.00
27X300.00
6 0 0 0 X

77648848

(3848682)
(32409X36)

28.192.02
7449.86
1J037.14

04418.88)

506264.16
47490.92

146.192.02
3444946

7X337.14
742434.12

469495 85
47401.70 

147.963 86 
34.196.74 

7X337.14 
78629741

576469X30
80000.00

139400.00 
29X300.00
6.780.00

631469.00

- 0 -  
- 0 -  
- 0 -  
- 0 -  
- 0 -  
— 8—

576469.00 
80X300.00 

139400 00 
29X300.00 
6.78000 

63144940

66942O.U0
80,000.00

153400.00 
32.000.00

7450.00
662.176.00

14XXX3.00 (6.120X30) 748000 7436.29 14000.00 - 0 - 14X30000 14X300.00

68400.00 16466.76 74.168.76 74.166.76 63.766X30 - 0 - 63,765.00 73490.00

39X300.00 3046042 6945042 69220 96 43450.00 - 0 - 43450.00 156492.00

6X300.X
34400.00

180,88848

(500000)
671646

41417.78
41X31846

188417.73

- 0 -  
40409 12 

192,034.16

5000.00
38.760.00

166478.00

- 0 -
- 0 -

5000.00 
36.760.00 

166X37640

5X300.00
33.364.00

264,646.00

183400.00 763.66 164463.66 184,170.26
e-

206400.00 — O— 20540000 Zi! JR.JO.UO

613,100.00 670749 61940749 617466 62 700X320.00 - 0 - 700X320.00 916.970.00

50X100.00 - 0 - 50X30000 4821542 50000.00 - 0 - 50X30000 50.000.00

3X300 00 
230X100.00

- 0 -
15216.22

3.000.00
24621622

2470.00
24521622

3X30000
290000.00

- 0 -
- 0 -

3X300.00
29000000

3.000.00 
304.500 00

36,962 00 
1,11648240

- 0 “
2246846

36.962 00 
1,13944846

36.962.0a 
1,13441941

40477.00
1269497.00

- 0 - 40477.00
126949748

36.066.00
1439,326.00

16X300.00 2486.76 17486.76 17463 76 1700000 - 0 - 17X300.00 17.00000

10XXD.00
2848840

(4232.00)
(144444)

6.766.00
83483.76

5472.50
8328446

10000.00
27400.00

- 0 -
- 8 -

10000.00
2740040

10.000.00
27,000.88

138.160.00
76,176.00

21443848

(1241033)
13496.66

66843

126449.67
8947046

218488.38

126X593.99
89470.66

214,86446

148460.00
9048600

239,146.88

¿¿X
I 

1 
1

146460.00
9046500

239,14648

162227.00
101440.00 
863447.88

2X300.00 29342 229342 229362 3X30000 - 0 - 3X300.00 3400.00

500.00
248848

- O -
29842

500.00
2,79342

401.96
24*847

700.00
3,780.80

- 0 -
- 8 -

700.00
3,708.00

70000
4,000.08

- 0 -
- 0 -

56466.00

10,768.91 
46949  

1142848  —O—

10.763.91
45969

1142340
56466.00

6417.50 
459 59 

6,77749 
61X372.00

- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

84.937.00

- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

- O -  —0— 
- 0 -  

64.937 00

— 0—  
- 0 -  
- 0 -  

6249600

2.708.00
69.700.00

820.00

(230.73) —0— 
(36.78)

247227
69.700X30

78322

2472.27
67.966.14

763.22

100200
69066.X

900.00

- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

1X302 00 
69X366.00 

90000

2400.00
54.94900

71600

76.199,00 3746642 11346742 113467.62 126X32600 - 0 - 125X326 00 149.136.00

2430.00 (601.16) 143644 1470.93 4236.00 - 0 - 423500 3420.00

887,18848
- 8 -

36488.16
1848848

843488.16
1848848

23741146
- 8 -

266,166.88
16400.08

- 8 -
(10,00040)

268,18840
- 8 -

273,916.88
- 6 -

— 8— 848848 8,886.88 - 0 - 8480.08 (8,08040) - 8 - - 6 -

887,18848
B 4 S M 8 M 8

81JM8.18
(8.18888)

888488.18
6412.72248

23741148
6.780,984.74

388,18848
9,784438.88

(16,00040)
(1648840)

288,18848
9,74943848

273.91648
18,844428.88

14X300.00 0428X30) 10472X30 10472.00 2642200 6X344.00 3146600 26479.00

69.761.00 (2494X30) 66467X30 66467 00 66467.00 8469.00 75.72600 76.726.00

9497.00 (473X10) 9.134X30 9.124.00 9X300.00 242300 1142300 10.000.00

84X300.00 2400X30 8640000 66400X30 96.700.00 23X150.00 118.750.00 132.000.00

2438.00 (201X30) 223700 2237 00 200000 706.00 2.706 00 3.000.00
0 1

179,79848
100X300.00

1447970 1079.70
189479.78
9847600

14479.70
189479.78
9847600

8.70000
20646948
11143600

(249230)
36,38976

—0—

6.107.70
844476.78
111 i M  (VI

5.100.00
281,388.88
6240300

7,16100
20.000.00

7.19700

12.127X0
*17X382.00

2403.00
* - O -

44234X30
17X38240
240800

44234.00
17082.00
2403.00

36402.00
20000X30

1.18100

- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

1 1 1 M O .IN
3640200
20000.00

1.181.00

1141400 - 0 - 1141400 11414.00 1243140 - 0 - 12431.60 1822729

(Continued on Page 19 )



\

Comp.
(U C .C )
Rental of Land an d  
Balding
O t h » r  F ix e d

TuSon^Speclal
TuMorvStale

66*67*7 ^3320 00  

15030 00

509.800.00
375000.00

(15000.00)

8.00000
4 2 *X O O
39000.00

623A  14.07 
353.964 86

509800.00
376000.00

666.215.00 
401 « » 0 0

2 * X * 0 C2000.00) 57,844 00 
1*77*14.00

57030.00
1*67*86*7

83.908.00
1,366*28.00

(1.152.00)
2.773.00

1SJ075.00
277300

10X100.00
1,000.00

- 0 -
184210 00 
63.360.00

161210.00
8336000

175336.56
76.736.20

20M 28  00 
90.150.00

201428.00
90.150.00

216,475.00
133.38900

(3000.00)
Other Exp«n*e* 
Expenditure* to  
cover 
dertc It*
SUB-TOTAL 
Neuro Imp-Salortes 
Neuro-imp. Other 
Exp.
P e r c e p .  Im p -  
Salarie«
Percep. Imp-Other 
Exp.
Home mn -SalartM 
Resource Prrv

34,507 X  
302.06700

37 ¿33  00

37*42.57
2*9.714.33
62896 00

40390.00 
331.968.00

73.962.00

50.032.00 
399.896.00

79.130.00
2 0 * X . X
1 0 * X . X
30,000.00

(2000000)
(10000.00)
(30,000.00)

10000.00
500000

16*00.00

10.000.00
5,000.90

20000.X
10000.00
30*0000

20X100.00
10.000.X
>0.000-00

3 3 X X 3336.37 4.5X00 4 5 X . X 4.500.00

20/4X .X 24.020 X2 6 0 X X 22.135.X
(3830.00)

(8X.00)
4*16.00a i6.oo>

4*7000  
1.10100 
4/414.X

3.126.X
(166.00)

(3*4200)
(64600)

7.79600
933.X
472.X

9*00.00

8396.X
933.X
472.X

1*6000
1 1 0 X .X
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PUBLIC NOTICE 676,766*3

*n to  the legal voten of the School Dtotrlct of Rutherford In the County of Bergen an d  Slate of New Jersey that a  meeting wH 
to d  Cafeteria. 66 Eliot Place. Rutherford. N  J. at eight o 'clock m the evening, on Monday March 14.1988. tor the purpo*e of 
Hearing on the following budget for the «chooi year 196&69.

Leon B. Auger, Board Secretary/ 
Axtatar* Superintendent for Burirte»

CAPITAL
OUTLAY

$ 12.76700 $676.756.03

(275.0X.00)(2 7 50 X  00)

(315.0X00)

86.756.03

(315 0X.00)

37 *85 21

36503.82

local T<* Levy 
MtoceNaneou«
SUB TOTAL (Unee 9  Bwu 11) 
Bevenuee Bern Stale Source*

. Equcteatton Aid
I Approved Trareportatton 

Categorical Aid*
I Other State Aid*

1  BUB-TOTAL _
K  Be venue* Bom fcd oM l Sourcei

F  P i. 96-624 (Vocational J-2)
■  P*L. 97-36 Chapter 1

■  P i. 97-35 Chapter 2
■  P i. 94-142 (Handicapped J-2) 
M  Other
K  SUB-TOTAL

MOVING?
correspondence on time. If 
Social Security doesn't have a 
current address for you, your 
benefits may be stopped.

U.SI D epartm ent of
Health and Human Services
Social Security A dm inistration

49,13136

11*62*7434

691,340.92
(23*73*3)

(180,797*0)
$387*90.99

. AH bidder* am required to 
comply wtth the requirements 
of P i.  1975. Chapter 127. the 
law a ga in *  decrimlnatlon in 
employment, and  w th a* pro 
vWon* of the N J .S A  10:2-1 
through 102-4 and  ct rule* and 
regu la tion * p ro m u lg a te d  
thereunder'

The M ayor a n d  CouncH  
reserve* the right to reject any 
or alpropotofc. The Mayor and  
Council also reserve« the right 
to waive any Informality in the 
proposals received an d  to 
consider bid* for «fcty (60) days 
after their receipts.

M b. Helen Soroka 
Borough Cleric 

Pub. Feb. 26. 1966 
Fee: 12266
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Dem o Ftipatrlck 
401 WaHut Street 

Newton Center. Mas«
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Tho Boll- X-1 was the first plono to 
officially exceed tho speed of 
sound. It was flow n on Octobor 14, 
1947 by Major Charles E. Yoagor. 
The piano was n icknam ed "G lam 
orous G lennis."
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3 5 X 0 0 When fomale elephant* fight, it Is said, thoy usually try to bit« off oach 
other's tail.
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Cable C om patible VHS HQ VCR

VHS HQ circuitry with Detail 
Enhancement, White Clip and 
Luminance Noise Reduction 
• 2-week, 4-event timer

Future»: "
• V H S  H Q  Circuitry
• 14 Diy/4 Event Auto-Record
• Music Scan

Vertical space-saving design 
Eastern Walnut color finish.
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$ 1 9 9

ZENITH 13" Diagonal CUSTOMSERHS 
Color TV •  D13MS
• Compact portable with Chromacolor 

Contrast Picture Tube for superb picture 
sharpness and highlight detail, 

o Reliant Chassis with 100% M odular 
Design.

R e g .  $ 2 9 9

* 1 6 9  * 2 5 9

R e g *  $ 2 9 9

» 2 2 9
* * * * 4 "  - - - - -  - -

I ZENITH MODEL VR2230 
1 VHS HI-FI Stereo Recorder with 
1 MTS Decoder and On-Screen 
I Programming by Remote Control!

I f c g .  $ 4 5 9

Model VRS 50 •

H in t
C O L O R  T V

S '*
&

M odel SDI933W 1____

Featuring:
• MTS Stereo Sound
• Computer Space Command 

2800 Remote Control . 
Chromacolor Contrast 
Pictu^Tube
100% Modular Reliant Chassis 
178 Channel Tuning 
Audio Input/Output Jacks

» * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ■ * » » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * » » » » » » » » • » 1

2 0 :

■ t e g .  $ 4 9 9

f t
dlMon.l C olor TV

Model S D 2 0 9 7 S
High Tech Contemporary 
space-saver. Headset Jack
Receiver - Monitor

I K E A R N Y
E L E C T F m m

2 6 6  K E A R N Y  A V E N U E ,  K E A R N Y

1 FREE PARKING^ 3 9 9 1 -3 5 9 9 ®

Thelt
A High Street, East Rutherford 

man’s residence was rtbbed while 
he was on a short vacriion in Florida.

The theft was reported to police 
on February 10. The list of stolen 
articles included a set of golf clubs, a . 
stereo, a grandfather clock, two 
lamps, a set of silverware, and 
assorted jewelry.

A theft that occurred on Novem
ber 16,1987, was reported to police 
on February 11. Although police 
were notified that a trailer parked in 
the lot of Pronto Sportswear on 
Route 17 South in East Rutherford, ' 
had been broken into, the victim was 
unable ID supply them with a list of 
the articles missing at the time.

According to the victim, 4,442 
assorted garm ents, valued at 
$38,335, were stolen from the 
trailer.

A kerosene heater, valued at 
$400, was reported stolen on Febru
ary 17 from a townhouse complex 
under construction on Carlton 
Avenue in East Rutherford. 

Criminal mischief
A house under construction on

Cornelia Street in East Rutherford 
was damaged on February 16.

A hammer allegedly was used to 
smash 17 holes in the sheetrock 
walls on the first floor. Holes wee 
also made in walls on the second 
floor, several pipes were bent, and a*, 
thermostat was pulled away from a 
wall. The ddtnages totaled approxi
mately $2,000.

Noise complaint
William Corley, 360 Central 

Avçnue, East Rutherford, signed 
complaints against his downstairs’ 
neighbors, Thomas Myrphy, 20, and 
Joseph Mayerchak, also 20, charg
ing them with making loud and 
unnecessary noise on February 15.

Although Corley and his wife told

Sice that their neighbors were 
ying their stereo very loudly, 

Mùrphy and Mayerchak claimed 
that their landlord had given them 
permission to play the stereo at a 
specified volume and that they had 
not exceeded the agreed-upon set
ting.

Property damage
Police responded to a report of a 

possible burglary in progress at Mic-

ci’s Confectionary, 422 Paterson 
Avenue, East Rutherford, on Febru
ary 1 3 and found the front window of 
the store had been broken.

It was determined that snow aihd 
ice had filled the awniitg on the front 
of the store, and the weight had been 
too much for the awning’s supports, 
causing the awning to collapse and 
break the window.

Harassment
On February 10, Linda Kessaris, 

286 Randolph Avenue, East Ruther
ford, signed a complaint against Vir
ginia Conrad, 410 Paterson Avenue, 
East Rutherford, on February 10, 
charging her with harassment 

The harassm ent allegedly  
involved the mailing of letters by 
Conrad to Kessaris’ home.

Emergency 
A 25-year-old Wayne resident, an 

employee of Lithocraft on Broad 
Street in Carlstadt, was transported 
to Riverside General Hospital in 
Secaucus on February 13 by the East 
Rutherford Emergency Squad.

The man had gotten acid in his 
eyes while at work.Freeholder in bear of temper

Democrat Freeholder Linda Baer 
of Englewood says she’s outraged 
and offended that County Counsel 
Berek Don has disqualified himself 
from defending County Executive 
William McDowell in that lawsuit 
by Sheriff Robert Herb and has 
urged McDowell to hire ex-U.S. 
Attorney W. Hunt Dumont to do the 
job.

Don claims that far him to repre
sent McDowell would be conflict- 
of-interest because he’d be repre
senting one department of county 
government against another.

Don is a Republican as is 
McDowell and Dumont son of State 
Senator Wayne Dumont of Philips- 
burg, the senior Republican in the 
Senate.

Herb, a Democrat, is suing 
McDowell to recapture the county 
police and criminal justice radio and 
teletype system from the County 
Police where it was shifted in a 
McDowell-initiated reorganization 
late in December just before Herb 
took over as Sheriff.

Mrs. Baer, speaking at last week’s 
public Freeholder meeting, pointed 
out that Don has ruled that Herb can
not use the county government’s 
attorneys to prosecute his lawsuit 
but must hire private counsel at his 
own expense, but that McDowell 
can spend county money to hire 
Dumont, who is now in private prac
tice in Newark.

Despite assurances from Freehol
der Chairman Jim O’Dowd of 
Berg infield that hiring Dumont has 

not yet been okayed by the Freehol
ders, Mrs. Baer said she believes he 
is already on the county payroll and 
doing legal work in the case.

Herb has charged that McDowell 
moved the communications system 
out of the sheriffs office in vindic
tive political reprisal against a 
Democrat McDowell denies that 
and says that the move was part of a 
reorganization planned last Summer 
before it was known that Herb would 
be elected Sheriff in November 
when he defeated McDowell’s 
hand-picked successor as sheriff, 
Vahe Garabedian.

Mrs. Baer, an attorney, said she 
was angry that McDowell and Don 
had not contacted the Freeholders 
before Dumont was retained.

At a recent Freeholder meeting 
Mrs. Baer had vehemently opposed 
McDowell’s plan to give Don a raise 
from $60,000 to $65,000-a-year 
because his county counsel’s job is 
part-time and he has a law practice 
on the side. She wants a full-time 
county counsel hired because she 
fears Don’s job is fraught with the 
danger o f actual and apparent 
conflict-of-interesL

Don has his practice in Englew
ood Cliffs and is tied financially to 
multi-millionaire developer James 
Dematrakos of Fort Lee as well as to 
other financial institutions and other 
developers.

She thinks these relationships 
could influence decisions he will 
make on projects involving the. 
county government in planning and 
developm ent affecting  these 
interests.

Don’s activities as a Republican 
fund-raiser and influence liaison 
between county government and

•commercial interests surfaced dur-, 
ing the work-session prior to the reg
ular meeting and again it was Mrs. 
Baer who focussed attention on Don.

This was McDowell’s nomination 
of Michael Scaduto, Michael Rinko 
and retired Superior Court judge 
Sherwin Lester to the Bergen Coun
ty Utilities Authority (BCUA), the 
agency charged with solving the 
county’s worsening garbage dispos
al crisis and alsotriticized as a par- 
tonage haven for hacks of both par
ties who’ve gotten lucrative jobs and 
six-figure bond cbunsel fees out of

iL 7 /
Mrs. Baer jc/oed in on Scaduto of 

Tenafiy, chief operating officer of 
Morsemere Federal Savings Bank of 
Englewood Cliffs. Don is a director 
o f Morsemere and his law company 
has done work tor the bank.

Mrs. Baer stunned Scaduto when 
she asked if the BCUA was involved 
financially with Morsemere. He said 
any involvement was “insignific
ant.” She told him that BCUA had $3 
million in Certificates of Deposit in 
Morsemere and that he should have 
known iL

Scaduto admitted that most of his 
bank’s financial dealings with coun
ty officials were with Don and that 
Don was involved privately in the 
affairs of several financial and deve
lopmental subsidiaries of Morse- 
mere. Scaduto said he did not think 
Don’s relationship to these opera
tions, while holding a county post 
involved any conflicl-of-interesL

She questioned Rinko, who com
es from Montvale and is a corporate 
officer of Gregg-Alien Piping Co., 
South Hackensack, a mechanical 
construction firm, as to whether he’d 
have voted to approve a recent deci
sion by BCUA that raided the pay 
range for the agency’s computer 
staff so that McDowell's son-in-law, 
John Adduchio will soon earn nearly 
$54,000/year. Rinko dodged the 
question.

Lester, who reportedly was 
picked to tone up the shabby public 
image of the BCUA, pledged lo be 
vigilant against conflict-of-interest 
and to resign rather than be 
compromised.

He is a Harvard Law School gra
duate, was once county Prosecutor

and has recently studied environ
mental law.

All the nominees were questioned 
by Freeholders as to whether they 
would approve giving McDowell 
veto power over BCUA actions and 
all said they had no objections.

Legislative action is reported in 
the works to give McDowell such 
veto power which Superior Court 
recently denied him when unions 
representing BCUA workers filed a 
lawsuit protesting his self-assumed 
right inferred from the reformed 
county charter, to use such power.

The BCUA commissioners make 
$5000/year.

Scaduto, Rinko and Lester were 
approved as BCUA Commissioners, 
but Mrs. Baer voted against Scaduto 
and Rinko. Fort Lee Mayor Nicholas 
Corbiscello, a political enemy of 
Don’s, voted against Scaduto. Lester 
was approved unanimously.

McDowell did not’reappoint to 
the BCUA fellow -Republican 
Assemblyman John Rooney of 
Northvale who has been outspoken
ly critical of BCUA patronage 
appointments, including the hiring 
of Adduchio and his recent raises.

Rooney had been a liaison mem
ber of a legislative committee that 
oversees independent authorities 
such as BCUA. McDowell says he 
did not reappoint Rooney because of 
his criticisms of patronage but 
because Rooney was in conflict-of- 
interest being a legislator and a 
member of BCUA.

McDowell said that by the time he 
became County Executive, Addu
chio had already applied for a com
puter job at BCUA and that he hadn't 
gotten him the job.

Also not reappointed was authori
ty "C U A  Chairm an Vincent 
C  'la.

BCUA Chairman Vincent Cal- 
darella, owner of a court repotting 
company in Hackensack, resigned 
last week and was later named 
executive director of the agency at 
$79,000-a-year. Caldarella has 
political ties to McDowell and coun-. 
ty GOP Chairman John Inganamort 
Lester will complete Caldarella's 
term, ending in 1991. The other 
terms end in 1992.
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